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Kerensky Ousted; Maximaliste Are In Control In Petrograd
•l5S,,Z^S„L,it, », CEDIS HAVE TAKEN

NEARLY 900 PRISONERS
Russia’s Brillimt Premier Is Deposed 

Government Overthrown
9

$

Extremists Take Charge and Proclama- RfB(J|[DING OF 
tion Says New Government Will Pro
pose Immediate Peace Garrison in 
Capital Assisted Them in final Scenes

within the last few

help become» effective.

Germans Keep Away From Hand-to-Hand 
Fighting — Hindenburg’s Order to Retake 
Passchendaele Fails to Bear Fruit15 SHED 10 

COST $55,400 ahem mie* But the Canadians, rushing the position 
with bombs and bayonets, broke down 
the defense until the enemy surrender- 

One German officer.

Canadian Headquarters in France, via 
London, Nov. 8.—(By W. A. Willison, 
Special Correspondent of the Canadian 
Press.)—Over Passchendaele ridge into 
the mud of the far-reaching Roulers 
plain, Canada has driven the Hun. Yes
terday the men of the dominion were 
well established on the crest, witli Pass
chendaele village in their hands, and 
with it a good sized semi-circle of cap
tured ground. Our wounded are com
ing down the line exhausted and cov
ered with mud, but jubilant. With them 
are coming down German prisoners, 
dazed from the terrific nature of our 
artillery bombardment, worn out from 
their experience of the last few hours 
and despondent at the loss of Passchen
daele, but glad to be removed from a 
winter campaign in the mud behind 
Passchendaele.

Eighteen officers and nearly 300 other 
ranks have been taken prisoner by our 
men, making a total, since the begin
ning of the operations on October 25, of 
more than thirty officers and nearly 900 
non-commissioned officers and men.

Our advance was hardly interrupted, 
save on the extreme left. On the right 
our infantry pushed steadily along Pass
chendaele ridge to the village, meeting 
with no determined opposition until they 
reached the north end of the village, 
where sharp fighting took place around 
pill boxes, one strong point being held 
with great determination by a small 
party of German officers.

But generally our men followed the 
barrage so closely that they were on top 
of the enemy before he could recover or 
use his strong pdints for that concen
trated machine gun fire which was such 
a feature in his defensive tactics.

On our left, reports of desperate op
position from a stronghold seventy-five 
yards from Meetcheele are not confirm
ed. Our Infantry were on top of the

London, Nov. S—Premier Kerensky has been deposed.
A proclamation sent out through the wireless stations of the: 

Russian government today and picked up here states that the gar
rison and proletariat of Petrograd has deposed the Kerensky gov
ernment

Estimates Approved by Council 
Commissioners

ed in numbers, 
seeing his men giving themselves up 
and realizing that the position could 
not be held, longer, held his own bombs 
in hand until the explosion blew him 
to pieces.

The most desperate fighting of the day 
was at Vine Cottage, on the extreme 
left of our advance. There, after pro
longed resistance from a company, half 
of our men, who were detailed for this 
special operation, finally rushed 
place, taking forty prisoners.

Three striking facts characterized the 
battle—the disciplined, irresistible at
tack of our infantry; the striking effi
ciency of our artillery, and the splendid 
work of our medical services.
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Committee
The Maximalists have obtained control of Petrograd and issued pace probl«m of Wharf Re- 

a proclamation saying the new government will propose immediate
Pisace. The semi-official news agency announces this. I
wf The Maximalists were assisted by the Petrograd garrison, which cuss 
made possible a cup d’etat without bloodshed . I

Leon Trobky, president of the central executive committee or The completed estimates for the 
the Petrograd council of soldiers’ and workmen’s delegates, issued a struction of number five warehouse, 
declaration to the effect that the provisional government was no wwatjfo n, thk morn_

longer in existence and that some of its members had been arrested. jng The total lg 155,400, and this was 
The preliminary parliament has been dissolved. approved for bond issue up to that

Petrograd, Nov. 8 —The Maximalist al££^iggioner Russell reported that the 
movement toward seizing authority ul | harbor department had a balance of 
minated last night, when, without d , about «7 qoo on November 1, but that 
order, Maximalist forces to«k Pos^3ion. egtimated expendjtures wiU at least 
of the telegraph office and the retro- , revenue for the balance of the year,
grad telegraph agency. He explained that he had no money to

Orders issued by the government tor ^ the wharf repairs made neces-
the opening of the spans of the bridges sary by the storm. The committee de- 
across the Nçva later were overridden cided to inspect the wharves before de- 
by the military committee of the coun- cjdjng what action must be taken, 
ell of workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates. Mayor Hayes presided and all mem- 
Communication was restored after sev- berg 'of tbe councji wcre present, 
eral hours of interruption. Nowhere When the committee came to order 
did the Maximalists meet with serious Commissioner McLellan asked what is 
opposition. done with the amount charged against

An effort by militia men to disperse contracts for “engineering expenses.’
crowds gathered in the Nevski and The controller, who was called in, said
Letainy prospects provoked a fight in that it is credited to the department
which one man is reported to hove been which pays the engineering salaries. On
killed Minor disturbances occurred in the No. 5 shed work it goes to pay the
various quarters of the city and some inspector and the special engineer in
nersons are reported killed or wounded, charge of the work. On other jobs also

This morning found patrols of sol- it is required for extra help and very
diers sailors and civilians maintaining little, if any of it, goes towards salaries
nrrfer Further than a continuation of already assessed for. vu
sunnressed excitement the streets pfe- Op motion of Commissioner Russell a ; '

... . sented no unusual aspects. The shops bond ls.ue^ up to «53,400 was authorized ottawa, }Jov. 8.—«-Dealers who have ad-
Wrimits Heavy Losses and Inferior and i)anks which had opened for busi- to cover the reconstruction of No. 5 yancedtiie price of sugar to their custom-, _______
1 , t T Of ness began to close up about noon. warehouse, including tearing, etc., and _ durin_ tokfog an| . «► - . v...- . ohi_ -enemy- before he .could, work N*, «api

ity in Number of Troops Of- ,m|„ a(ter noon * Sevet force oc- I*»* ^t-em.W' Ne* York, Rov. Street—Shiy gy the advance moved on to Mossti-
, ' . r ri ..........I, Finnflnd ridded the trJf-Mionc e*Cfnrttp', a iWWWl laiFI^'Uarai. uJalto council, na^rvsh*tâ*ë St'fe23@£" ah unfair! ping stocks rose briskly in todays early ruarjcyv.nvheie real resistance was offer-

» Lrnljjlfïüm DlX*tiliels|l<»«1ert been stationed for metoceFs estimate was as fol- Such to’'the effect oh a statement ! deaUngs. Marine preferred soon gaining ed from a nest of concrete #teoe*pointi

and With Fear - weeks. An effort by sovernment foret» 1 ™bm!t hereto an estimate of the by the food controller. Mr. Hanna ad-1 three and a half poi„ts, the common
to retake the exchange W » « amount for which it will be necessary ded that there was no excuse for retail, tw0> and Atlantic Gulf one and a half,
fusillade in which it 15 bel eve(? Cl to issue bonds for the reconstruction of prices today being higher than they Equipments also were favored, Bethle-
alties were caused. The Maximalists re- Shed No and the trestle adjoining the were a month or six weeks ago. He hem stecl advancing one and a half,
mained in possession of the building. (Continued on page 2, fifth column) said that for September the prices of American Can two, and others large 

London, Nov. 8—A wireless despatch ---------------- ■ —-  ---------------- sugar in all parts of Canada were be- fractions to a point. United States Steel

'“"‘"'SOME HONDO CES
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■ GARDER, MAINE, NOT INCREASE FEES —-"
BUT OF MILO TYPE

/

-y •pairs Without Fuads—Te Dis- 
Engiaeer’s Office Aid Regulate Margin ef Profit 

Between Producer And Con
sumer

No Partisanship, And Wemn te 
Be Recognized In The Ap
pointments For Election Work

recon-
the

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—Mon. T. A. Crerar, 
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—-W. F. O’Connor, minister of agriculture, said last night 

general returning officer, has sent the at a banquet given to those who arc at-

FkSz-" -”1" * œzïisz.
menVs^earnest^es^re^ that. in ap^oiut- j ^ ^^^"^^vemment’to fix toe

ing enumerators, deputy returning o j »d the prodUcers. He in
fers and poU clerhs, persons command- P that* the* government was about
ing the confidence of the community ; {or% a measure 0f con-

totiond : « £«* S? orp3rofitahedtw^
Partie:houMdbLngre^anbd 'appoint: ^produce andl theconsume, would 

ment to such deetton offices, as, con- be regulated absolutely, 
sidering the nature of the duties to be 
performed, are likdy to be acceptable 
to them and unlikely to subject them to 
unpleasantness.” ____

•GERMANS ARE HINDENBURG’S .
ORDER HAS NOT 
BEEN OBEYED

London, Nov. 8.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—Telegraphing last night 
from British headquarters in France, 
Reuter’s correspondent says: “The or
der attributed to Von Hindenburg that 
if Passchendaele was taken it must be 
retaken has not borne fruit. By night
fall the Canadians were reported well 
dug in around the half moon of captur
ed ground and plentifully supplied with 
machine and Lewis guns.

The principal feature of the fighting 
is the enemy’s persistent refusal to al
low our men to come to close quarters.
Their resistance consisted mainly of 
long range machine guns, which, owing 
to the unfavorable weather conditions, 
were not very effective.

“Our walking wounded agree that the 
Huns did more running in this battle 
than usual.

“Our line has been carried clearly due 
north and south along the Broodseinde- 
Passchendde'e ridge. We command -tC.—, — 
very wide observation over the plains 
of Btigiuto.” .

WEST FRONT men

STOCKS IIP AI
inwilling Testimony To Might 

Of British Offensive SUGAR SHED BE NO
1DEER El MONTH AGOm RE IN CRITIC EN FALLI

$

1

All’S NOT EL IN 
POLITICS IN BERLIN

LOCAL HUES 
OPENED; FEW AÏ 

FIRST SESSION

dopenhagen, Nov. 8—Unwilling testi
mony of the irresistible might of the
British offensive in Flanders is given by fr0m Petrograd says ,
Lieutenant-General Von Ardenne mill- of soidiers’ and workmen s delegates has
tarv critic of the Tageblatt, of Berlin, announeed that the split in the council 
who sends from the Flanders front a has been healed, and that a call has 
graphic nicture of the difficulties of the been gent out for a delegate from each 
German "defense. No way, he says, has | 26,000 of the population to express the 
been devised to prevent the “ftre roll- wm Qf the Russian army, 

the Germans term the moving bar- -------------  ’ ,,r '

BS'sSSSmsutBffl TROOPS AND
FRENCH EH «

S&SSæEH ON WESTERN FRONT
rater, are such that the men must be
relieved every two days instead of every ----------------- | has been working day im<j night. I<rom was
week or ten days, as last year. The in- , „ndon. Nov 8—“Welsh troops con- 80 to 100 cases have developed in the the members deciding that the time was 
foTtry now spends two days on the fir- . "ssful raid last night in the last three or four days. inopportune for advancement of price
lug line two In support and two in re- ducted a ®u<- „ today’s The cases arc all so mild that the : and that it would be a patriotic duly
serve until relieved. sector of Armentieres, } symptoms of the first few were mis-, to keep the present prices for the snlfe

‘‘The German artillery is so numeric- statement from army headquarters. taken for some other disease and for ! of the public, who were finding living
ally inferior to the British that it is sel- “Fourteen prisoners were captured by this reason escaped the notice of the so difficult. _____
dom relieved, and as it cannot dig in other losges were inflicted by board of health, and physicians. At
owing to the boggy terrain it must fire •” qut own casualties were ; present the epidemic is confined to em-
vv'lhout cover. The conditions in the ; pluyes of factories, with a few cases
-bell holes ere such that men falling into s,a!L__ Qerman attempts to penetrate in the schools. It started in South Gur- 

hiïie centre of them are lost unless assist- south of Roeux were repulsed,, diner. The schools are closed.
Horses breaking into the i . . nrisoners in our hands. The board of health called a meeting ,, _

shot because it is impossible nothing of special import- of the clergymen and physicians on Sat- | Chinese bandits on the Vang Tse Klang.
to extricate them. German counter-at-1 battle front” urday. The board asked the ministers Che gunboat was damaged slightly,
tacks can traverse the fire roller only by i to close their churches temporarily to
small detachments in single file. The French Successes which they agreed and it is understood
loss is slight if the manoeuvre succeeds! park Nov. 8.—“During the night wc that managers of theatres have been :
—otherwise." . t’wo surprise attacks, one on the asked to close all places of amusement,

The Germans evidently are anxious . trenches east of Rhcims, the oth- so long as it is deemed necessary.
I considering an offensive from Dixmuue, eueniy trencnes ea i Nouilly and ;
.where the road emerges from the in- " ,n says today’s of-
undated region. The Germans maintain ’>r!>uSht .inm^' . ’ U pr Alsaee our

IA111 ..... ers captured by us has reached 121, of

AMER ON BIS CUN Zr™s Ml Y£o°lTZbJdsPOrThLn is' mondng with Lieut-Colonel J L Me-
nothing to report from the remainder of Avity and it is understood that the

WARES ARE BACK IB sÆ-" _ _ _ _ _  srs^srSSr^mmnuiu nil*, vnun practicaUy decided, said Colonel Me-

THU BILLETS AEIER AMERICAN CONNERIIIUII UILLLIV ni IUI The 236th Battalion Band was formerly

A TRY AT TEE HONS SINKS SUBMARINEn IUI HI ILL IIUIIV that this popular and well trained regi-
IU Tijr MCniTCDDAMFAN mental band wi,t be in st J°hn during111 I fit lllLUl I LIiIiMIlLnll the winter is a matter of keen pleasure

to the citizens.

Military Dictatorship Unies» De» 
mand For Radical Vice- 
Chancellor Dropped The exemption tribunals began thejr 

work in St. John this morning, but had 
not a great deal to do.

At the exemption tribunal over which 
Miles E.'Agar and Colonel E. T. Sturdee 
preside, sitting at 42 Paradise Row, the 
officials said that they were not in a 
position to give any particulars as yet. It 
is understood that there were very few 
applicants before this board. A few 
had applied but some were deferred and 
their claims would have to be considér

er, as Another Slump
New York, Nov. 8 — (Noon) A London Nov 5_T,le German poli- 

sweeping reversal took Pla<*; Jiîï tical crisis is represented as being as
end of the ^ y^n Transit extend- acute as ever in special despatches from 
ed Its decUne to 5 1-2 Consoli- Amsterdam. Some say that Count Von
dated Gas lost 5 5-8, and Interborough Hertling s chancellorship is in danger o 
dated uas ius establishing low immediate shipwreck. The refusal of
recordsT^Ameriam Telephone and*West- Herr Friedberg leader of the National 

ern Union also made new minimums for Liberal party, to accept the vice presi 
the current movement at recessions of dency of the Prussian ministry, and the 
five and two points respectively. Selling alleged certainty that Dr. He ffernch ,s 
became more general later on, disturb- to be retained as vlce-chanceUor are re- 
ing advices from Russia, rails reacting garded as matters impossible of settle- 
2 to 5 points with shippings, steels, ment. Count Von Hertling is reported
motors and other industrials. to have succumbed to military and ..

junker Influence. In exemption tribunal No. 33, at tlie
The Berliner Tageblatt refers to the court house, only one man applied for 

t, ...... reactionary forces opposing the nomina- exemption. His ground was ill health.
Chicago, Nov. 8 Prospects that e yQn progressive leaders. The Koel- He was sent to the medical board for 

government crop report thls at ernoon nkcbe Zeitung blames the Progressives examination. For the next three days 
would show a larger yield of corn an i-be Socialists for the reawakening, the exemption tribunals will not sit on
was indicated a month ago, ten e o ay ^ tbe crisis and says that the prospect ordinary cases but will hear only those
to weaken the corn marke. * for a political truce has quite disap- who have not yet registered. No. 33
prominent authorities assertedthat.signs red covers the city proper from the water-
pointed to heavy mar ngi o I Copenhagen, Nov. 8.—The threat that line to City Road. The two men on
despite efforts to have suc 8 ' : a military dictatorship is inevitable un- the tribunal are John Keefe and Dr.
cd for feeding on ,arms. _ less insistence upon a radical vice- James Manning. Court is being held
tures prevailing coun . ni'.ot„t:ons chancellor is dropped and the govern- from 10 a.m. to 12.80 p.ip., and from 2 
ment of weakness^ ^ V ment of Count Von Hertling as it now p.m. to 5 p.m.
which ranged from 'the same as yesttr accented is held over the pro-
dàv’s finish to V2 cent lower, with De- stands is accepted, is neia oyer tne p.o
rember 118 3-4 and May 1.13 5-8 to 1.14, gressive democratic elements ,n Ger-

followed by a material setback all many.
J Count Von Hertling announces that

no promises whatever were made to 
give the radicals the two posts they de
sire. Representatives of the Reichstag 
majority have issued an equally au- 

1 thoritative announcement that they ad
here to their old position. The radical 
press indicates that the chancellor’s 

j compromise proposal to appoint a rad- 
., I ical deputy to the newly created minis- 

In St. Mary’s Church, Cambrmge, ^ ^Qr occllpjeci territories with a seat 
Mass., this morning the pastor, rvev. -n ^ prussjan cabinet is not accept- 
Father Doody, united in marnage i iss tjecause SUch a post would be mere-
Grace Mahoney, daugliter of r. an ^ temporary, and the occupant would
Mrs. Peter Mahoney of this ci >, an ^ powerless in the face of the military In Fredericton
Thomas Daly, second son of ..tb= | authorities.
Timothy Daly, formerly a wc | situation is drifting rapidly • to-
dry goods dealer in am s ree . , war(^ desired by the reaction-

ball player. Mr. an - • y and tion of a new coalition embracing the
a honeymoon trip - R . ■ ii cv Conservatives and the national Liber-
other American «ties. Retommg^tocy ^ Such a ^ which wou,d haye a

host rof friends in this'city, who will bare majority in the Reichstag, is by 
•L in wishine them happiness and no means impossible despite the appar- 

nrosnerRy during their married life. entity proclaimed by the majority

At the monthly meeting of the N. S. 
Graduate Nurses’ Association in Hali
fax on Monday evening, the principal 
business discussed was the raising of 

because of jSince the epidemic in Gardiner, the fees of private nurses,
Maine, was definitely determined to be the high cost of living. After a very 
smallpox, every physician in the city full and free discussion the suggestion

voted down by a large majority,

ed.

At the Court House

CORN MARKET WEAKERCHINESE PIRATES FIRE
ON AMERICAN GUNBOAT

: Peking, Nov. 8—The American gun
boat Palos was fired upon yesterday by■

•nee comes, 
morass are

WEATHERHte fna
Ph^rdînaod

'why i ee\
HAPfY? l A*rr oar \ 
WO MONEY TÛ

WOttBY ABOUT. / None at East St. John

In East St. John, where W. F. Burditt 
and H. G. S. Adams are sitting, no ap
plicants put in an appearance, so the 
members of the tribunal spent the morn
ing going over some written claims for 
exemption. Commencing on Monday 
this tribunal will sit in St. Martins and 
will return to East St. John on the 19th.

In West St. John no applicants ap
peared before C. B. Lockhart and J. 
Frank Owens.

Dr. J. V. Anglin and J. A. Gregory 
met at the Provincial Hospital this 
morning and organized the Fairville tri
bunal.

KILTIES BAND
HERE FOR WINTER were 

around.

The members of the 236th Kitlies Band 
arrived in the city this morning. Band
master Perkins was in conference this THUS. DALY AND.MISS 

CEE MAHONEY WED
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
oart, director ol 
ineterological service

air

which 
-Î Fundy on Wed- 
rs over the mari-

- h-pressionSynopsis—The 
formed over the 
nesday night still 
time provinces, attended by very unset
tled conditions, elsewhere in Canada the 
weather remains fine.

*

Fredericton, Nov. 7.—Tribunal No. 
54, composed of Police Magistrate Lim
erick and Aid. J. A. Reid, sat this 
morning. Only one applicant made per
sonal appearance.

In Montreal t
Montreal, Nov. 8.—Two hundred ex

emption tribunals were opened here this 
morning. They are expected to handle 
a large number of the 50,000 eligible1, 
who have so far not registered. The 
Montreal Association of Pharmacy asks 
that all students of pharmacy be ex
empted.

.1

Forecasts.With thc_ American Army in France, 
jjov 7—(By the Associated Press)—

An Atlantic Port, Nov. 8-Informa-
back to its billets today. The men were tjon that a shell fired b> an merica Washington, Nov. 8.—An attempt to 
tired and muddy, but as enthusiastic a navai gunner sank a Teutonic submarine j reduce bread prices will be the next 
lot of soldiers as ever came out of gun ^ Mediterranean, is contained in a ; move of the food administration in as-

.is; Jtîr-'ïs
’ sleep. _________________ | returning from an Italian port in directing that every baker in the coun

ballast after taking a cargo of war mum- j try' be required to do business under 
Italy. A report of her narrow j federal license, 

from a torpedo was recently made_____ ~~ 1 1
the-fate of her attacker was SWEEPING SUFFRAGE VICTORY

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 
variable winds, fine today and on Fri
day with stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Fine and cool; Friday, fyke with 
stationary temperature.

Lower'st. Lawrence—Fresh to strong 
northeast to northwest winds, fair and 
cold today and on Friday.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
and gales, northeast to north, local ruin 
or snow.

TO REDUCE BREAD PRICES

HON. MR. CARVELE’S VISIT CONCERNING PACKAGE TEAS 
A rumor got abroad that the food con

troller intended to prohibit the sale of 
package teas. As a result there was ex
travagant buying, the dealers and the 
people seeking to lay in a large supply. 
There was even a rumor that there 
would be a scarcity of tea. G. E. Bar
bour & Co., of St. John, sent a wire to 
Mr. Hanna, telling of the situation and 
of the rumors that he intended to pro
hibit the sale of package teas. Mr. Han
na has replied In a telegram in which lie 

ys:—
“At present no action is contemplated 

such as is implied in your telegram.”

OHIO GOBS DRY
Hon F B. Carvell left at one o’clock 

this afternoon for Moncton and will go 
thence to Ottawa. He will be in the 
city again, next week. c

Speaking of political affairs m St. 
John, the minister said that both parties 
here hud agreed to call a convention and 
nominate one man each for the St. Jolm- 
Albert seats. This, he said, lmd his 
heartv approval and he trusted and 
prayed that the arrangement would be 
carried out in view of the situation which 

conditions have created.

Fair and Cooktions to PARLIAMENT HILL GUN 
TO INAUGURATE THE

LOAN CAMPAIGN
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 8.—Ohio today escape

woke up face to face with the extreme public, but 
woke up r»ihat ^ lcss than two ycars not mentioned.

Maritime—Strong winds to gales, 
north to northeast, clearing tonight; Fri
day, decreasing north to northwest winds 
fair and cool.

Lake Superior—Light variable winds, 
fine today and on Friday with station- 

little higher temperature.

New York, Nov. 8.—As (he result of 
! the sweeping victory for woman suff-

probability
ft would be a drinkless and saloonless Straight Laurier Candidate
"orumonwealth. This condition farci .1 nc Nov 8.—The Central rage in New York state at Tuesday’s
,tself upon the citizens at mid night, ;• " ‘ . . , » . nnrt election, it is estimated that the state
when the prohibition votes, till then Liberal j sso < _ents for a joint will gain at least one million new voters,
for many hours in a minority, took the in any u con<lidatc last 400,000 of whom will come from New
lead in the state-wide tabulation m conven ion . .. drc:ded p, can a York city. The women will be eligible j F.riday. .
such strength as to make all but certain night. ic a . next week at to vote at any election after January 1, | New England—Fair tonight and Fri-

-skt-Aï k s*- "-fs; ïSkSrï.'Lsraa"- “i"stoU bT barred after April 1, 1919. didate will be nominated.

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—Arrangements ore 
being made for the inauguration of the 
victory war loan campaign at the cap
ital with the firing of the Parliament 
Hill time gun at nine o’clock on Mop- 
day morning. Concentrated shrinking of 
factory whistles, auto horns and the 
ringing of city church bells will follow.

ary or a
All West-^-Fine and mild today and on

sa

the war
i
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SEVEN ARE KILLED 
IN COLLAPSE OF AGood Things Coming to 

Theatres of St. John $500.00 REWARD?

mjTHE BANK CLEARINGS 
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending Nov. 8 were $2,293,917 ; corres
ponding period last year, $1,889,028; 
responding period 1916, $1,669,780.

t
{ %IT,

cor-

, HE Government of the Province of 
New Brunswick offers a reward of 

$500.00 for information that will result 
in the apprehension and conviction of 
the party or parties who caused the death, 
on or about the 7th of August last, of 
Harry L. Williams, late of the City of 
Saint John.

Fredericton ,
October 5th, 1917

MME. PETROVA'S LATEST
CONQUEST, TOMORROW Y New York, Nov. 8—Five worsen and 

two men are believed to have bedn killed 
in the collapse of three floors of the 
Johanns Steamship Provision Company 
in Brooklyn today. The building con
tained provisions for the United States 
government. An explosion and fire fol
lowed.

The body of Miss Josephine Johanns 
was recovered.

The building was located within a 
block of the recent $2,000,000 warehouse 
fire in Brooklyn.

Heavy machinery, stored on the upper 
floors, is believed responsible for the col
lapse of the building.

TREAD THIS LETTER IS VERY ILL
Many friends of Hugh Campbell will 

regret to learn that he is critically ill 
at his home in Somerset street and little 
hopes are entertained for his recovery.

»,

I 4A more devoted sweetheart never laid
i re-,,4 -f Review Lauds “loan his heart at fair lady’s feet than Mme.National Board of Review Lauds Joan petrova>s Utet adorer who appears with

r - t l. pi r- her in her new Paramount picture, “The
Jesse L. Lasky, Feature Play Co. Law of the ^nA>, adopted from the

to congratulate the Lasky Co p y ages of taffy—all this and more is Ted : were united in marriage by the Rev. 
Mr. Cecil DeM.lle’s remarkable presen- the seven-year-old boy who
tation of the life and drama of Joan takes the t of her son This is the
the Woman.” The National Board feels youngster’s first appearance before the | 
that people of every religion should camera and he is more than enthusiastic 
welcome this photo drama as a spec- about it. He likes “close ups” of himself 
tacle of great importance and histori- and his idea of a good picture would be 
cal value, depicting one of the world’s flvc 0f himself sitting within a few 
greatest heroines noble in the minds of j feet 0f the camera and peacefully sh
all races. Those of the board who saw | sorbing a five-pound box of taffy like 
the picture believed that it is among the ■ the one Mme. Petrova bought him one 
most important contributions to the afternoon, 

history drama and a clear in-
sslbilities of the won- who directed the production and who 

art of the motion has made it one of the finest of his whole 
notable career, says the boy will be 
heard from some day and insists that 
these vagaries are nothing more than the

1
I

GARNETT-McEACHERN 
A quiet wedding took place on Tues- n1

5
Mr. Swim. Mr. and Mrs. Garnett vill 
reside at No. 25 Meadow street.

:

THE STORM. ft & QlWQpS

Owing to the snow and slush in the — J-/• LJ. 4.— 
city streets today horses had a hard t U Uxilly[IL 
time hauling loads. Many were unable tt >
to secure a footing on the slippery pave- \JS@ JÙL QTITIQTl S 
ment, especially on hills, and as a result ~

James P. Byrne

Attorney -Genem!SOLDIERS’ HONORS
they fell and tied up traffic for some 
time. It has been snowing steadily all 
day. - '

•"THE twice-a-day duty to 
4 one’s teeth becomes a 

pleasure with “Mennen’s”. 
The entire absence qf grit 

" " —the soft, gentle polishing 
action and the cool fresh 
after-taste make $$epnen’s 
a popular choice With wo
men. Good teeth peed to 
be preserved. TTj 
sure and most efiecti 
to preserve your teeth is by 
the regular use of

ttOrders have been received at military 
headquarters in reference to the cases of 
officers and men who were to be awarded 
honors or decorations for gallantry in 
action, or while on duty, and who pre
vious to the reception of these have fal
len in battle. The next of kin of the 
soldier is to be given the honor or 
decoration at a public presentation, the 
expenses, if any, involved to be borne by 
the municipality.

Officers and soldiers invalided home 
to Canada previous to receiving honors 
for which they were slated, will receive 
the honors in the same maifner at a 
public presentation. Their expenses to 
and from their residences to the place of 
presentation will be paid from the public 
coffers.

Director Maurice Tourneur, however,screen as
dication of the poss 
derful new field of 
picture and that the Lasky Company 
should have the thanks of the motion 
picture audiences the country over for 
giving them this striking entertainment. 
THE NATIONAL BOARD vOF RE

VIEW.
NOTE: This feature is to be shown 

at the Lyric here next Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

THE LATE GEORGE McLAUGHLIN 
In addition to the members of his fam

ily who survive, George McLaughlin, 
whose death was recorded yesterday, 

“artistic temperament” which, like mur- had ope son, Charles Eugene, who 
der, will out. killed in action in France On September

16, 1916. The surviving children are 
| Misses Helen and Marion.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY
Few of our new books:—“Calvary Al

ley” (Rice); “In Happy Valley” (Fox) ; 
“Forfeit” (Cullum) ; “Dwelling Place of 
Light” (Churchill) ; “Salt of the Earth” 
(Sedgwick); “Closed Lips” (Vane) ; 
“The Wanderers" (Johnson) ; . “Broken 
Gate” (Hough), etc.

«LEWSwas

“THE BRAT” TONIGHT
There vHll be plenty of good seats in j 

the balcony for the great comedy hit j 
"The BraP’ at the Imperial tonight. 1

Y. W. P. A. meeting tonight at War 
Veterans’ rooms, Union street.

SIGN OF THE LANTERN. 
Orders taken on Fridays for crock of 

baked beans and brown bread, 75 cents.
11—10

e safe,
ve wayWOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB 

At a meeting of the executive of t(ie
nnirnn V llinimnrn These upstairs seats are highly deslr- Women’s Canadian Club in the Soldlert’
VrWrHr Y Wl II INI ■■ 11 able 88 last night’s experience of those Club this morning, reports were read
ULlLllLL I HUUIlULU sitting there will prove. The curtain from committees. A telegram was read

___________  will rise at sharp 8.16 again this even- from Lord Northcliff. It was decided

•vssrs^st «■s. zzzgzsTXJssz sa7^4 ,th‘? Imperial’s orchestra will play ÆtlOns annual meeting,
tawa that her husband, Corporal Leslie ^ UQ B<jy„ afid other^ American

musical comedies. MISS BERTHA MAUD DUNN
Tomorrow the Imperial resumes Its Miss Bertha Maud Dunn, daughter of 

picture policy with a splendid Para- Mrs. Mary and the late Henry Dunn, 
mount Petrova production “The Law i died this morning at her home, 30 Crown

street. She had been in ill health for 
some time. Besides her mother she is 
survived by one sister Miss Bessie. 
Funeral arrangements had not been 
pleted this afternoon.

msnrrerrs SLUSH ! SLUSH ! SLUSH ! 
Rubbers at Bassen’s, 14-16.18 Charlotte 

street. No branches. UNO LEONARD MOORE 
SEVERRY BURNED

CRÇRM DÇMTIERICS

SoM by Dratcfeta. If enable to 
Obtain it readily, eeed 10c. and we 
will eend you a Demonstrator tube 
containing enough to enable you 

tfie Dentifrice e thorough 
Write today.

GOLDEN WEDDINGi Murray Singer of the Tth Battalion had 
been wounded severely in the hepd and 
was seriously ill at No. 58 General Hos
pital, Boulogne.
.Æ3 ^Sr Ŝrse«°withTe 2Wth f the Lan^” ^ seco"d c^te" °f
CoXuction Battalion. He left his wife *be new Vltagmph serial Saturday 
i^Tïhre chUdren when he went to Jhree newspecafty acts will appear at 

'France about nine months ago. One 
of hie sons, Ronald, is In khaki at present 
with No. 2 Forestry Company in Eng
land.

The Misses Lugrin’s concert Germain 
street Institute tonight. Tickets 75 
'cents.A very pleasant time was spent last 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Kelly, Pleasant Point, when 
about twenty-five of their relatives 
gathered to celebrate their 60th wedding 
anniversary. The evening was passed 

and other amusements, after

Come and do all your shopping at 
saving and economic prices at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street No branches.

t. give
trial. ’ N. B. Power System Also Tied 

Up For Short Time by AcciSelling Agents far Canaria 
HAROLD F. RITCHW ft CO. LIMITED 

McCsutStreel, Tarante
Icom

mentSLUSH ! SLUSH ! SLUSH ) 
Rubbers at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 

street No branches.

in games 
which refreshments were served.

All present joined in wishing many 
years of happy wedded life to Mr. 

and Mrs. Kelly. Dr. F. X. Morris and 
little Miss Anita Leonard, on behalf of 
those assembled, presented to Mr. and 
Mrs. Kelly a well filled purse of gold.

ITS REALLY FINE 
That fight in “Then I’ll Come Back 

to You” proved a stirring one when seen 
yesterday. Even without it, it’s a great 
picture. The new vaudeville 
fine. Come in tonight

»
MOUNT ALLISON FINANCES 

The board of regents of Mount Alli
son University met in Saokville on Tues
day. Mayor Hayes was among those 
present. Reports presented showed that, 
during the year, the university showed 
a deficit of several thousands of dol- 
lers, the ladies’ college also had not met 
expenses and the academy was the only 
branch which showed a surplus. This is 
due to war conditions and the depletion* 
of the classes through recruiting. The 
regents spent considerable time discuss
ing means to meet the situation.

more
NOTICE

Regular meeting Railway Freight 
Handlers’ Union will be held Friday 
evening. All members requested to at
tend. By order of the president. 11-10.

after giving the men first aid treatment, 
sent them to the hospital. Further ex
amination there showed that Shannon 
was severely burned about the face and 
will have to remain in the hospital for 
several days. Moore escaped more easily 
and, after receiving treatment, was able 
to proceed to his own home

NOV. 29 THANK*
DAY IN THE STATES

also is
w

4

IBB REBUILDING OF No. 5 SHED
TO COST $55,400 INFORMATION WANTED 

If you want to know more thorough
ly the important part Sur Canadian 
army is playing in this war, read the 
“Fightin Sons-of-Guns” in this week’s 
Saturday Evening Post.

OUT TODAY
“FIGHTIN SONS-OF-GUNS”

A story of the Canadians in France 
in this week’s Saturday Evening Post, 
on sale today.

ADMISSION TO WAR TROPHIES 
ADVISED

In order that everyone may see the 
wonderful collection of war trophies, the 
Loyalist Chapter have decided to reduce 
admission to the exhibit to ten and five 
cents.

It wasWashington, Nov. 8.—President Wil
son issued last night his 1917 Thanks- 
giving proclamation, calling upon the 
nation, even in the midst of the sorrow 
and great peril of a world shaken by 
war, to thank God for blessings that 
are better than mere peace of mind end 
prosperity of enterprise. The proclama
tion fixes Thursday, November 29, as 
Thanksgiving day.

War illustrated, 100 views, Trinity 
school room Tuesday.

(Continued from page 1.) 
wrecked portion of Shfti No. 6, as fol-

(Cane & Ring’s Contract$46,514 
Less city lumber .... 8,000

*LORD MAYOR’S DAY 
" PARADE IN LONDON

regarded as remarkable that xthe melt 
escaped as lightly as they did land par
ticularly that their eyesight/ did notr

RUBBERS I RUBBERS!
For rubbers, lumbermen’s rubbers, 

overshoes, lowest prices at C. J. Bas- 
sen’s, corner Union and Sydney streets.

Suffer.
The accident had the effect of shutting 

off all the power and the entire system, 
motive and lighting, was out of com
mission. A few minutes’ work was alt 
that was required to get most of the 
'system in operation again but it was 
11.40 o’clock before tne Rothesay line 
was restored.

So far, the storm has not affected the 
street railway or lighting system and it 
is believed that the worst danger of 
interruption from snow and sleet * fias , 
passed. **

An accident which resulted in painful 
bums to two men and which tied up 
the entire system of the New Brunswick 
Power Company for a short time oc
curred this morning at 10.15 o’clock. 
Frank Shannon, a foreman, and Leonard 
Moore, a lineman? were engaged at the 
power house filling oil switches. While 
moving one of the heavy pieces of ap
paratus it tilted and came in contact 
with three main wires, causing a short 
circuit. There was a sudden blaze of 
flame and both men were badly burned 
about the face.

Dr. Walker was hastily summoned aijd,

iSNOW DEEP UP RIVER 
Captain A. Flewelling of the steamer 

Oconee on arrival at lndiantown 
morning, reported that the storm was 
raging up river and that the snow was 
fifteen inches deep along the roads. As 
a result some passengers had great dif
ficulty making their way to the steamer. 
In places along the road the weight of 
the snow on the trees was so great that 
it bent the branches Across the road and 
made it almost Impossible to pass until 
they had been removed.

$48,514.00
Leahy for removing debris .. 5,993.16
W. E. Emerson, repairs to

water pipes ................................
Blue prints, plans, etc ............
Wages to date ................................
W. E. Emerson, contract for

heating and ventilation............
Engineering and inspection, 60

days at $10 ................................
Add for possible extras gfld un- 

forseen expenses .......................

this
London, Nov. 8.—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency.)—The Lord Mayor’s day 
procession tomorrow will include de
tachments of Canadian and Newfound
land troops and band detachments, the 
Australian and Nçw Zealand band and 
troops and also South African troops.

256.98
31.86

806.90

NOTICE TO CHAUFFEURS 
Big smoker and entertainment to be 

held at meeting Friday, November 9, at 
'eight o’clock.

PEDDLERS’ SALE AND TEA 
At the Soldiers’ Club, by Royal Stan
dard Chapter, I.O.D.E, on November 
20. Watch for further particulars.

Look out for poor rubbers these days. 
Rubber is high and the temptation to 
deceive is strong. We sell only the stan
dard makes of rubbers.—Wlezel’s Cash 
Stores, 246-245 Union street.

11-10.LOCAL Film SITUATION. \
8,888.00

600.00

809.60
With the decision of the Liberal and 

Conservative parties each to nominate 
only one candidate for the constituency 
of St. John-Albert, the way is cleared 
for an election by acclamation unless 
some other party or an independent can
didate decides to enter the field.

Some time ago a delegation from the 
'Trades and Labor Council waited on 
Daniel MuUin, K.C., to ask him if he 
would permit his name to be placed be
fore a labor convention in the event of 
their deciding to place’\a candidate in 
the field. Mr. Mullin replied that he 
had no objections. At a later meeting 
of the labor council it was decided to 
take no steps towards 
just then but the matter still is open 
and may come up for decision before 
homination day arrives.
: The Great War Veterans Association 
at a receqt meeting also discussed the 
advisability of nominating a candidate 
of their own. Since then the national 
executive has advised against making 
the association a

AN APPOINTMENT THAT 
Mi GIVE PLEASURE

ii - $55.400.00
T. W. RUSSEL4, A. M, I. C. E„

Q 7 Acting Engineer.
The commissioner* of harbors reported 

entire harbor receipts from January 1 to 
November 1, $101,676.05 and expenditures 
for the balance of the year would about 
balance. He would have no money 
available for the repairs needed on ac
count of the damage caused to city 
wharves by the recent storm. He urged 
that the other commissioners visit Reed’s 
Point wharf before deciding whether to 
proceed with or delay the repairs. He 
also suggested a visit to the other 
wharves. The council agreed to start 
the inspection of the wharves at ten 
o’clock on Monday morning.

An application from the Clifton 
House for permission to erect a winter 
porch at their entrance on Germain 
street was presented by Commissioner 
Fisher and approved.

Commissioner McLellan moved that 
the three commissioners who employ 
engineers meet and recommend to coun
cil a definite policy with regard to the 
employment and status of the engineers, 
dealing also with the question of continu
ing the office of city engineer. This 
was agreed to.

An application from George W. Kier- 
stead for permission to allow his motor
truck to enter the West Side warehouse 
was presented

This led to a discussion of the by-law 
prohibiting motor vehicles entering the 
warehouses. Commissioner McLellan 
said that the safety department could 
not approve of any change and he be
lieved the fire underwriters would object. 
He did not believe such trucks should be 
permitted to enter unless concrete floors 
were laid in the warehouse.

Commissioner Fisher suggested that 
the opinion of the underwriters should 
be secured. He approved of a change if 
it were found possible.

Commissioner Russell did not think 
that the motor trucks should be admit
ted.

:
GIFT OF FLAG *’1 ’

A fine United States flag was present- 
ed to the dan Mackenzie, No. 96, at 
their meeting on Tuesday night by 
Deputy Royal Chief H. L. McGowan, on 

Bargains in men’s and ladies’ rain- behalf of the Royal Tanist, Walter Scott 
coats, at C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union and of New York. When Mr. McGowan

was in the United States attending the 
national convention of the clans he told 

Have a pair of our good robbers right of the pleasure it had given the local 
handy these days, as you are apt to need body to entertain a large number of re- 
them at any time.—Wlezel’s Cash Stores; ; cruits from across the border and it 
248-247 Union street.

RETURNED CANADIAN SOLDIER 
SPEAKS ON GAS ATTACKS 

Lieut Belyea, recently returned from 
the front, and who has been lecturing at 
Partridge Island on gas attacks and their 
prevention, will lecture at 3 and 6.30 
o’clock each-of the remaining afternoons 
of the war trophies exhibit on this in
teresting topic.

I sL___:3
Approval of the appointment of Lt.- 

(CoL A. H. Anderson as senior ordin
ance officer for Military District No. 7 
has been approved. He has been filling 
this position under the old regime when 
New Brunswick was part of No. 6. He 
held the position with satisfaction and is 
considered a capable officer. That he 
is to be retained in his former capacity 
Ini the military field of New Brunswick 
will be received with acclaim.

General A. H. Macdonell, G.O.C., in
spected the recently renovated barracks 

*in the agricultural building this 
ing and found things satisfactory. He 
was accompanied by Colonel Powell, 
A.A.G., and Lieutenant Mckean, who 
engineered the repair work of the build- 
ingr-

Sydney streets.

THE TYPISTS’ CHOICE 
The new silent model of the L. C. 

Smith & Bros, typewriter is essentially 
an operator’s* favorite. It is the easiest 
running—ball bearing. Easiest to type- 
ball bearing. Easiest for tabulating— 
ball bearing. Easiest to shift—you lift 
the type only, not the heavy carriage. 
These are only a few of its many ad
vantages.-—Soulis Typewriter Company, 
T. R. S. Smith. A demonstration af
forded with pleasure—the time and place 
at your selection.

was
in recognition of this hospitality that the 
flag was presented.

a nomination

Rubbers to fit big and small, young 
or old, at C. J. Bassen’q, comer Union 
and Sydney streets.

WAR NOTES

HON. MR. PUGSIEY TO BE 
SWORN IN THIS EVENING •

A special American commission y- 
SANTA CLAUS the allied conference arrived in London

Is showing his display of free Christmas last night. It is headed by Colonel E. 
gifts in Louis Green’s, window, 89 Char- M. House, who has the honorary rank 
lotte street. They are all yours free by of special ambassador.

The losses to French shipping by sub
marine or mine in the week ended No- 

— . . .. . . , . , ve™ber 4 were one vessel over 1,600 tons
The httle feet that go to school on and one under that tonnace

these sloppy days should be well pro- -----------
tected with our good school rubbers, 50c.- 
to 78c.—Wiesel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 
Union street.

morn-

political organization.
saving the coupons given away by us1 
with every purchase of smoker's goods, jMARRIAGES

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 8—Rodoiph L. 
Boudreau of Ottawa, clerk of the privy

-1 A MISTAKE THROWS A LOT
OF CORSETS ON MARKET

Manufacturers’ sale 800 pairs of $2 
corsets Friday and Saturday at $1.36 
pair. Now it is a wonderful bargain in 
corsets that has just come to us. Some 
employes in one of the big factories 
stamped the wrong number on a lot of 
corsets before the mistake was dis
covered—the number could 
changed and these excellent corsets 
consequently offered to us at a reduc
tion. They are this fall’s model $2 cor
sets of figured whité coutil, all sizes, and 
will be sold on Friday and Saturday at 
$1.35 a pair. See our windows and do 
not miss this opportunity. See adv. oh 
page 5. Daniel, head of King street.

CRAWFORD-WILSON—On Nov. 5, 
by Rev. B. H. Nobles, Walter Raymond 
Crawford to Ada Wilson, both of this 
city.

GARffBTT-McEACHERN — In this 
dty on Nov. 6, by Rev. Gideon Swim, 
Lawrence Garnett and Jennie McEach- 
em, both of St. John.

Colds Cause Headache and Grip.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re

moves the cause. There is only 
“Bromo Quinine.'” E. W. GROVES sig
nature is on box. 80c.

Another Strike Threatened
Buenos Aires, Nov. 8.—The railway 

employes in Argentine are threatening 
a general strike.

council, arrived here this morning with 
the commission appointing Hon. William 
Pugsley as lieutenant governor of New 
Brunswick. Hon. Mr. Pugsley will ar
rive from St. John tonight and will he 
sworn into office at nine o’clock in the 
assembly chambers of the parliament 
buildings. The oath will be administer
ed by Chief Justice McKeown in the 
presence of members of the government 
and government officials. Arrangements* , 
have been made for an informal recep. * 
tion immediately following 
Those attending will be presented to His 
Honor and Mrs. Pugsley.

For Cash Tomorrow aone

For all your shopping, go to C* J. Bag- 
sen's, corner Union and Sydney streets. 5 cakes Lenox Soap.
THE MISSION CHURCH ! j? C8£eS SoaP-• • •

OF S. JOHN BAPTIST 6 cafces Gold Soap............
The new Reredos erected to the mem- 5 cakes Ivory Soap.......

ory of the late Father Davenport will 10c tin Panshinp
bededlcated by the Lord Bishop of g ^ Q,d Dth........................
FVedencton this evening at evensong at ............ ...
8 o’clock.

.. 22c.
30c. not be 

were30c.
BIRTHS 30c.

7c. CLIMOCORBETT—On November 6, 1917, to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Corbett, 84 City road 

a daughter.
OLIVE—To Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. 

Olive, 84 Autumn street, on November 7 
son.

• *
17c. the oath.

11 lb. bar Castile Soap.... 13 l-2c.
j 5 pkgs. Pearline....................

NOTICE ! 10c. tin Trilby Shoe Polish...
aSTSSnSVÏ JSlTnS 100-ti.NugwShoePoU*., 7c. 
Rev. (Capt.) G. M. Campbell, D.D, a 10c -tin 2-in-One Shoe Polish, 7o. 
former pastor, will be the special preach- t 26c. tin Smoky City Cleaner, 21c. 
er at both services.______________________ ; 12c. tin Lye

. 11 * * *’ . ...—15c. tin Orona Hand Cleaner, 12c.
10c. tin Blk. Knight Stove Pol

ls noted for:his photos. The most ap
preciated gift is one of these.. Christ- 
mas samples now ready. Come early 
and save disappointment.

Studio, 86 Germain Street
11-17.

22c.
6c.

LAURIER CANDIDATES

SMALLPOX SITUATION 
CONTINUES SERIOUS

North Bay, Ont., Nov. 8.—E. Lapierre, 
a French-Canadian and anti-conserip- 
tionist, has been nominated as the Lib
eral candidate for Nipissing.

Toronto, Nov. 8.—Expressing 
selves to be “absolutely opposed” to the 
“so-called union government,” Liberals 
of the riding of West Toronto last night 
selected as their candidate for the 
ing election Louis Gurofsky.

DEATHS 9c.
GREAT BARGAINS It was decided that the law could not 

be changed.
The committee adjourned.

KETCHUM—At lower Norton, Kings 
county, on Nov. 7.—Frances Elida, aged 
81 years, daughter of Charles H. and 
Sara Ketchum, leaving her fatht *, moth- 

brother and three sisters to

them-
In Ladies' and Men's Suits and 

Coats.
You’ll be surprised at the genuine 

values. Styles correct and cloths 
varied, your suit or coat is here for 
you.

ish 8c.Save C. OF E. INSTITUTE SALE AND 
TEA.

The semi-annual sale and tea of the 
Church of England Institute began this 
afternoon at the Institute rooms in 
Princess street. Mrs. James McAvity 
is president of the ladies’ association of 
the institute in charge of the sale and 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong and Miss C. B. 
Disbrow are tn charge of the tea rooms. 
Mrs. R. A. Armstrong and Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring poured and the young ladies 
of the association served, 
cooking table was presided over by 
Mrs. James Frink, Miss A. Kay and 
Miss B. Seely. The rooms were taste
fully decorated with chrysanthemums, 
ferns and flags.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 8—No im
provement appears in the smallpox situ
ation in New Brunswick, and it will be 
several days before it will be known 
whether or not the contacts with the 
cases of the disease brought from North
ern Maine will have produced any wide
spread of the disease.

The settlement of Birch Ridge has 
been quarantined.

NEW DOMINICA ORANGES
32c. doz.

er, one 
mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
McLAUGHLIN—At the

Public Hospital on Nov. 6, George Mc
Laughlin, aged 55 years, leaving his 
wife, two daughters, one brother and 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.80 
from his late home, Pleasant Point.

DUNN—In this city, on the 8th inst., 
at her mother’s residence, 30 Crown 
street, .Bertha Maud, second daughter 
of Marv and the late Henry Dunn, leav
ing, besides her mother, one sister to

com-
Full of juiceIn the UseGeneral Sir Wilfrid in Montreal 

Montreal, Nov. 8—Sir Wilfrid laurier 
arrived in Montreal from Ottawa today. 
Me will spend the afternoon here dis
cussing the situation with friends and 
will leave for Quebec at 5 p,m.

General Sir Sam Hughes arrived in 
M opt real from Ottawa by the same 
train.

NEUFCHATEL CHEESE J. GOLDMANOf Wheat 26 Wall Street.10c. pkge. 
9o. pkge. 
9c. pkge. 
. 27c. lb.

The New Store.
Cream Cheese........
Pimento Cheese....
Canadian Cheese.
25c. hot. Eagar’s Bennett.... 21c.
25c. bot. H. P. Sauce..............21c.
25c. bot. P. G. Vanilla 
25c. bot. P. G. Lemon 
New Peanut Butter...... 30c. lb.
20c. Mixed Mustard..
10c. tin Devilled Ham

• ;By Eating;

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

4

Grape-Nuts The Prohibition. Vote. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 8—Unofficial complete 

returns in Ohio show:—For prohibition, 
519,171; against prohibition, 516,219.

The home

22c. Low Priced 
Watches

Union Candidate
Carman, Man., Nov. 8.—R. C. Hen- 

ders, president of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers, was unanimously chosen ns 
union candidate at a convention held 
here last night.__________________________

22c.
The Maximalists in Russia, who have 

obtained control, from the most extreme 
class of the Russian revolutionary so-

mourn.
Notice of funeral later.
HANLON—At her parents’ residence, 

Ready street, Fairville, on Nov. 7, Kath
erine Veronica, youngest daughter of 
John and Ellen Hanlon, leaving besides 
her parents, three brothers and three 
sisters to mourn.

(Boston, New York and Savannah 
papers please copy).

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.30 to 
St. Rose’s church for requiem high mass. 
Friends invited.

All the food value of the 
grain is used in making 
this delicious food ; and its 
blend of malted barley not 
only adds to its nourish
ing qualities hut produces 
a flavor of unusual rich
ness.

17c.
7c. HON. MR. TWEEDDALE 

TO WASHINGTON ON
BUSINESS RE POTATOES

For the man who wants a)y teh at a moderate price 
welcarry a good assort
ment of watches in Gold 
Filled, Silver and Nickel 
cases. The movements are 
seven and fifteen jeweled 
grades and have given en
tire satisfaction as a mod
erately priced watch.
Come in and see them. 
Prices range from $4 to 
$10.

CREAMERY BUTTER
Extra Choice, fresh made, 50c. lb.

CANNED FRUITS
23c. tin Hunt’s Peaches.
40c. tin Libby’s Peaches 
30c. tin Grated Pineapple. .. . 27c. 
40c. tin Sliced Pineapple. .. . 35c.

wa

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 8—Hon. J. F. 
Tweeddale, minister of agriculture, left 
last night for Washington on business 
connected with the potato situation. W. 
R. Reek, depnty minister of agriculture, 
left for Ottawa on Tuesday night 
departmental business.

. ' ' ■ ’* .

COME TO US FOR
■ GOODRICH ___

straight-line
"iw RUBBERS

Double The W<?ar in Every Pair.

firfr
<4.

19c.
36c. on

Union Candidate*
Ottawa, Nov. 9—Dr. A. Thompson, 

former M. I* for the Yukon, has been 
advised of his nomination as the union 
candidate for Yukon territory.

IN MEMORIAM
STANDSALONE COFFEE
For Honest ValueAll Fobd— V:>v37c. lj).

No C. O. D. orders delivered on 
Saturday, as the delay of making 
change causes the expense of an 
extra delivery.

BRUNDAGE—In loving memory of 
Sadie E. Brnndage, who departed this 
life Nov. 4, 1910.

Silently the stars are gleaming 
Upon a lone and silent grave.
Where thou sleepest, Darling Sadie,
One we loved, but could not save.

MOTHER. :

No Waste ! ; rtf

L LSharpe k Son ESTEY & CO., 49 Dock St.TEE WAlfT
AD, WAYUSECanadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd, 

Wi dsor, Ont.
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.j Gilbert’s Grocery RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS

*I
f \\\
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LOCAL NEE PAINLESS EXTRACTION See This Space Friday
MR. J. FROST,

NORTH POLE
Only 25c

The Thanksgiving social of the A. O. 
H. was held at the Hibernian rooms, 
Union street, last evening. Dancing and 
refreshments were enjoyed by all.

For Announcement of Wasson’s 
SAVE MONEY SALE

This is the biggest sale we have, ever attempted. It will last 
three weeks and will include drugs, medicines, toilet goods, rub
ber, fancy goods, dolls and Xmas goods.

9'*■

»
\Is no respecter of persons. Defy him with 

one of our “Anti-Frost” Top Coats. If you 
have never had a “fit,” you’ll have one when 
you get into one of these overcoats.

t That a general rally of all the Baptist 
Sunday schools in the city is to be held 
on New Year's Day was decided at a 
meeting of the United Baptist Supcrin- 

j tendent’s Unioir in the Y.M.C.A. last 
evening, with L. H. Belyea in the chair. 
Rev. I. W." Williamson addressed the 
meeting.

Will
■

I
. ÜB

711 Main SI.WASSONS Cut Rate Drug StoreW, We make the beet teeth in Canada 
•t the most reasonable rates.v

aMEN’S WINTE l 
OVERCOATS

A Salt of BLACK ALL-WOOL STOCKINGS80ÏI0.V DENTAL PARLONSm«*As a result of unsatisfactory reports 
reaching the authorities as to a mother's 
conduct, three children of a soldier now j 
lighting in France were taken from their 
home on the Sandy Point road and | 
placed In the Elliott row home by Rev. j 
George Scott, agent for the Children’s t 
Aid Society, yesterday.

Head O.Uue :
627 Main St

’Fho-le liii

Branoh GifliV: 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 88. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prep.

Until 9 p. no.

Sale Price 39 Cents. 
CARLETOV’S

Store Closed 5 p.m.j Saturday 10 pan.

Sizes 7yî inch to 10m
245 Waterloo Street,mi

Corner Brindley Streeti Open v a. m.m*Priced All the Way From $10*00 to $25.00

m lift NEWSVH. IN. DeMILLE The officers of the Evangelical Alii-1 
ance last night issued a statement ex- i 
pressing the opinion that the country I 
was running into great moral danger in 
allowing gambling for raising money ( 
for patriotic purposes. I

'■V.

IliiPfmêmà
199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block Ladies’ fall coats at $2.98. Come and 

them at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

EYES FRONTsee

This is war-time, when good sight 
is necessary, not only for our fight
ing men, but for their loved ones to 
read about their glorious deeds.

If in doubt, get your eyes tested at 
the expert’s, with over twenty years 
experience.

Fi I
“FIGHTTN SONS-OF-GUNS” 

ARRIVED TODAY
Before a large congregation ill the I 

Main street Baptist churcli last even
ing Dr. Morison spoke on the subject 
of Christianity and Patriotism. He held ! 
that the two were by no means inconi- I 
patible. Rev. Dr. Steel and Rev. Dr. ! 
Hutchinson were also on the platform. 
Special music was rendered by the choir.

B^8 A gripping four page story of an Am
erican writer’s own experience with the i 
Canadian army in France. Placing viv- \ 
idly before you the important part the 1 
Canadian boys are playing in this great 
war. In this week’s Saturday Evening 
Post on sale today.

i847 ROGERS BROS.
SILVERWA R„B ?5 •

I
Iy OUR greatest satisfaction 

-I- in the ownership of this 
famous brand of silverplate 
comes from the knowledge 
that die quality beneath the 
exterior beauty has been 
proved true by seventy years 
of actual service. The Con* 
tinental is the pattern here 
illustrated.

$A delegation from the Lord’s Day 
Alliance called oft Mayor Hayes yes
terday and informally discussed Sunday 
observance. They1 called his attention 
to Sunday picnics run up river last, 
summer and said that the number of 
shops selling on Sunday was on the in-1 
crease.

s goldfeaYherTHE
We sell the best men’s overcoats for 

less money than other stores. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

T.F.
-Phone Main 3413.1». 625 MAIN ST. 

Out of the High Rent District.

Some women think their figures arc 
beyond redemption, but this is never the 
case if you have corsets properly fitted. 
Corset Dept., Daniel, Head of King St.

Don’t pay $2.00 for shaker blankets 
when we sell them at $1.75, at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

LADY Granulated Eyelids.
Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to San, Dial and Wild 

uickly relieved by Mario» 
yefiemedy. No Smarting, 

just Eye Comfort. At 
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Hut»» 
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Bosk ol ihe Eye 
flEB ask Mario» Bye Remedy Ce., Cfckege

Sore
Eyes?

I i
A fire which is thought to have been 

caused through carelessness of persons 
using the hunter’s cabin, generously pro- i 
vided and left open by Mr. Thompson 
of Musquash, destroyed a large ham j 
belonging to him on the Harvey Hill j 
road. In the barn were sixty tons of 
hay, a new raking machine and other 
farming implements.

WHO <

A large assortment of boy’s suits and 
overcoats from $4.75 to $15.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

T.F.You can always put your trust in 
the trademark—1847 ROGERS 
BROS. Look for it when you buy. 
Do not be confused by other 
“Rogers” brands.

Sold by leading dealer». 
Unqualifiedly guaranteed.

Madeln Canada by

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario

1

GETS4 : v
The honor roll of Dominion Lodge 

No. 18, L.O.B.A., was unveiled in their 
hall in Simonds street last night by F. 
L. Potts. Commissioner Wigmore was 
in the chair. The roll contained twenty- 
five names. A splendid musical pro
gramme was rendered and refreshments 
served by the ladies.

W. H. KENDAL, NOTED 
ENGLISH ACTOR, DEAD

Wanted—Good smart boy for stew
ard’s department. Chances for promo
tion. Apply Royal Hotel.

THE DIFFERENCE.
The difference between the ordinary 

photograph and the kind we make is due 
to our skill and high grade equipment. 
We have some very select styles for this 
Christmas. Call and see them in our 
reception room. The Reid Studio, corn
er Charlotte and King streets.

T.F.

HER London, Nov. 8—William Hunter 
Kendal, actor and theatrical manager, 
died on Tuesday. He was born in 
1848.

4
Miss Morrison, superintendent of : 

nurses at the Church General Hospital,, 
Wu Chang, China, gave an interesting | 
address on missionary work before the 
Woman’s Missionary Aid of Centenary 
church last night.

*

FALLL Ii

SUIT ECONOMYfURV

</ /j

ORi
. «

The economy in the use of Purity Flour lies 
in the fact that it is a strong flour—a thirsty 

flour (takes more water) and 
makes more loaves of beaut
iful Bread to the barrel. In 
other words

v;
i

' i Vfe ,

COAT
,-eiV I'. “-O* - r* ’r >4

Nek
i/

AT& > s vWILCOX’S puRrty FLOURCondensed Cocoa and Coffee,
15c. and 25c. 
15c. and 25c.B. G Salmon 

Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans 
dams.....
Dates..........
Cranberries 
Acme Gloss Starch 
3 pkgs. Club-house Space 
Grey Buckwheat Flour.
English Breakfast Tea..
Jersey Cream B. Powder 
Home-made Pickles and Preserves, 

Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles,

I 25c.I
.. 18c, or 2 for 35c. 

13c. pkge., 2 for 25c. 
. 15c. qL, 2 for 28c. 

y, 2 pkgs. 25c.MAKES More Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too.25c.

8c. lb. 
45c. lb. 
23c. lb.

.

\

30c.
WîtîèLEXB

* Makes'the Whole World Kin!

Strawberry Preserves..........
Crab-apple Jelly ..................
High-Bush Cranberry Jelly

38c.
15c.MISTAKE 15c.

KIRKPATRICK&GOWAN
22 King Square

•PHONE ML "315»She Gets the Correct 
Style and the Best 

Value in Town 
for the «Money

r. FLOUR
One Car Blue Banner Flour Arriving 
Blue Banner Flour 
Blue Banner—98 lb. bags.. $6.10 bag 
Blue Banner—48 lb. bags.. $3.05 bag 
Blue Banner—24 lb. bags.. $1.65 bag 
Ivory—Fine Manitoba.... 5-2.25 bbL 
Ivory—Fine Manitoba, 98 lb. bags,

$6.00 bag
Ivory—Fine Manitoba, 48 lb. bags,

$3.00 bag
Ivory—Fine Manitoba, 24 lb. bags,

$1.60 bag
Victor—Choicest Blend. $12.00 bbl.
Victor—Choicest Blend, 98 lb. bags, 

$5.90 bag
Victor—Choicest Blend, 48 lb. bags,

X $3.00 bag
Victor—Choicest Blend, 24 lb. bags, 

$1.60 bag

$
Ho dimate affects It for the package pro

tects It
aH parts of the world; hteb. low, hot. 
cold; to all seasons, to all classes—

And the contents are fresh, clean, whole
some and delicious, always.

It aids appetite and digestion, allays thirst, 
gives comfort ... and best of all

VI $122>0 bbl.
so WRIGLEVS goes to a• • • •

r-
SOLDIERS m EUROPE

LADIES’ SUITS'
From $15.00 to $45.00 

Less 20 per cent.

LADIES’ COATS
' From $10.00 to $45.00 

At Special Cut Prices

GIRLS’ COATS
From $5.50 to $12.00 

LedS 10 per cent.

SPECIAL VALUE IN
LADIES’ SKIRTS 

Made of Serge, Corduroy 
Velvet and Tweeds 

At Special Cut Prices

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES 
Special Prices 
From $5.98 to $20.00

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

im
•v. «

fed
!

JAPANESE G 4P IS IN TOKYO

The Flavour Lasts! Carve Down
Your

Meat Bill

POTATOES
Choice White Potatoes, 43c. peck, 

$1.65 bushel, $450 barrel.
6 lbs. Best Onion.................
Cho-ce Dairy Butter................ 48c. lb.

Cream Baking Powder, 22c can 
. 12c. qt. 

25c. pkge. 
.. 29c. qt.

FLOUR! FLOUR!
Ülr

X 25c.
V.

Jersey
Cranberries ........
Quaker Oats........
Best White Beans

FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE- 
SALE'Three of 

a hind
j®5T FIVE SHAMROCKS — Highest- 

grade Manitoba Winter Wheat,
Special price, per barrel, $1255 

Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag.. . 6.10
Five Shamrocks, 24 lb. bag... 1.65 
Also CHARIOT—High-grade Mani

toba........................Per barrel, $12,25
DOMINION—Manitoba Blend, for 

$11.75 barrel

V
tiW. Yerxa Grocery Co. will bring you mostNFi SHEEP HERDER IN AUSTRALIA Your money 

in meat and meat quality if you

I «43 MAIN S l - Phone Mate 291» j buy here.

READ OUR LIST:
Keep them 
to mind ^

j
18c. to 20c. lb.
.......... 18c. lb.
..........  25c. lb.
.......... 25c. lb.
..........  16c. lb.
..........  16c. lb.
.......... 15c. lb.

. 15c. lb.

Beef Roasts............
Moose Roasts..........
Beefsteak ................
Moose Steak............
Stewing Meat..........
Choice Corned Beef 
Hamburg Steak... 
Fresh Sausage........

vtj'x r bread or pastryOPTOMETRISTS
? Measure accurately the powers of 

vision by several different methods,
: ascertain the amount of error, and 
I aid you in selecting the mounting 
! best suited to your needs, and when 

the correcting lenses are prepared, 
adjust the glasses to your face so as 
to give the maximum of ease and 
comfort

This is done by the same man who 
examined your eyes, and therefore 
knows best just how your glasses 
should be made and fitted:

43c. peck 
$455 bbL 
25c. peck 
25c, peck 

27c. quart

Potatoes3

WILCOX’SOX DRIVER INSWGAPORE ■ Carrots .................. .............
j I Beets ....................................
; I Choice White Beans ........
! I lé oz. pkge. New Raisins 
| j Currants ..............................

Chew If after 12c.
Made 16c, pkge,

, I 30c. pkge. Purity Wheat Flakes.. 20c.
'I 3 pkgs. Cornflakes........
I 2 pkgs. Pancake FlourCor. Charlotte 

! anil Union
LILLEYSrCO.?

Inmm, sec how modi 
better yoo win

27c.
695 MAIN STREET

’Phone Main 2745 
Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturdays Till 1150.

Canada 25c.

feeL THE 2 BARKERSJONES & SWEENEY LIMITE!
I8 KING SQUARE

/

>-
/

♦

\

i

POOR DOCUMENT l

“THE BEST INVESTMENT 
I EVER MADE"

This is what one business man says to another: “I think 
the greatest investment I ever made—the one that has brought 

the ibggest dividends—is my home. I have gotten more real 
pleasure and enjoyment out of my home than I have out of 
money spent in any other way.

let us furnish your home now.

All the Latest Styles of Furniture for Your Home.

me

Amiand Bros., Limited
19 Waterloo Street

35*

0 :•
,

0 »

A

Compare these pricesc with those 
you have been accustomed to paying 
elsewhere, then give us a trial order 
and compare the quality of our 
goods. You will not be long in de
ciding that this is the place to buy4 
if you are going to buy to the best 
possible advantage:

Pure Whole Wheat Flour,
Only $1.60 per 24 lb. bag 

Bright Yellow Sugar, 11 lbs. for $1.00 
$8.90 per 100 lb. bag

25c.3 lbs. Prunes..............
6 lbs. Onions..............
3 lbs. Rice..................
3 lbs. Graham Flour.
3 lbs. Farina...
6 lbs. Bran........
4 lb A, Oatmeal.
3 lbs, Commeal 
Quaker Oats.
TiUson’s Oats..
B. G Pink Salmon............
B. G Red Salmon............
Large tin Fancy Peaches
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly Powder, 25c
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes...
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.E
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
20c.
30c.

. 25c.

25c.
98c.

E. R. 4 H. C.

ROBERTSON
*Phones 3461 and 3462 

COR. MAIN and lÿOUGLAS AVE. 
All At Reduced Prices

ft

*

M C 2 0 3 5
t

1



AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel ............................$1
Per % Barrel........................
Per Vx Barrel Bag.................
Per 24 lb. Bag......................
Delivered Anywhere in Town.

•PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

DIRECT FROM 
' MILL TO HOME

FLOUR
La Tour

POOR DOCUMENT

!

T"
t
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LIGHTER VEIN.ÇÇé @r<n?ing Çtmes cm5 3>far MISERABLE FROMThe two men in blue were exchang
ing confidences on the verandah of a 
big military hospital.

“Did you go to the big sodety party 
they gave for us crocked fellows yes
terday f”

“Yes,” said the other and shudder-

“Wbat did you thing of it?”
“Believe me, sld bloke, I’d rather have 

another ball go through me than go 
through another ball.”

WprH Anti-Skid ChainsST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 8,1917.

Subscription orlces—Delivered bv carrier. $4.00 per yeart by mad. $3.00 per 
ye¥hen'lîmes0hâs the largest afternoon drrolation in tiie Maritime Provinces.

30» |SN a
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29 Ludgate HilL LONDON. E.

^ The* Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times.

Now is the time to put them on your car. Wet pavements hold 
no dangers for the ear equipped with Weed Chains for they make It 

"100 Per Cent. Skid-Proof”

j ed.

Felt Wretched Until He Started 
To Take “Fryit-a-tives”? ..Per Pair $8.00 

..Per Pair 8.60 
..Per Pair 7.00

*........ Per Pair 7.80
.......... Per Pair 8.00
_____Per Pair 8.00
_____ Per Pair 8.76

Per Pair 9.00

80”x3* .............
32”x3i ----------
34”x4 .............
36”x4 .............
35”x4J.............
36”x44 .............
87”x44............
36”x5 .............

A revival meeting was in progress in 
a southern town-and Sister Smith was 
called upon for testimony. Being meek 
and humble, she said: “I do not feel as 
though I should stand here and give 

—— testimony. I have been a transgressor 
I for a good many years and have only 
recently seen the light. I believe that 

Hon. F. B. Carvell’s address to the my place is in a dark corner behind the
electors of Carleton-Victoria is .dot long, do°r”

, , . orlj Brother Jones was next called upon
but It covers the ground. n for his testimony, and, following the ex-
vigorous sentences he sets out clearly amp]e set by Sister Smith, he said: “I, 
the great Issue before the country in too, have been a sinner for more than 
this hour of national peril, and states forty years and I do not think it would

be fitting for me to stand before this 
... assembly as a model. I think my place 

government. Not lightly or hastily am jg behind the door, in a dark corner, with 
he and his union Liberal colleagues part Sister Smith.” 

with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but 
effort I

89* Champlain St, Montreal.
"For two years, I was a miserable of

ferer from Rheumatism and Stomach 
Trouble. I had frequent Dizzy Spells, 
and when I took food, felt wretched and 
fleqpy. I suffered from Rheumatism 
dreadfully, with pains in my back and 
Joints, and my hands swollen.

A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives" aqd ; 
from the outset, they did me good. After 
the first box, I felt I was getting well 
and I can truthfully say that “Fruit-a- 
tlves.” is the only medicine that helped 
ere." LOUIS LABRIE.

80c. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial size, 26c* 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tires Limited, Ottawa.

I i

MR. CARVELL’S ADDRESSVOCATIONAL TRAINING
The New Brunswick committee which 

visited Halifax to study the question 
of vocational education found the edu
cational authorities there greatly im
pressed with the need of a change in 
the public school course which would 
better serve the interests of the boys 
and girls who must leave school at an 
early age and go to work.

Supt MacKay and Prof. Sexton would 
not take away anything Mm the pres
ent course, so far as those children are 
concerned who are able to remain to 
take the full course up to the highest 
grade, and those who intend to go on 
té higher Institutions of learning; but 
they would have special provision made 
for intensive training in the essential 
subjects for those—and they are the ma
jority—who must leave school at the 
age of fourteen years or very soon there
after.

This would of course Involve a divi
sion of the pupils at the age of about 
twelve years, or on attainment of a 
certain grade, Into different classes. It 
would call for more school accommo
dation, provision for better work In 
manual trainlngfand domestic science, 
and more teachers. The additional ex
pense would be justified by increased 
efficiency of the boys and girls. Not 
only so, but It Is found that where 
more of practical training is given the 
pupils work harder and are more desir
ous of remaining in school as long as 
possible.

Of course, In rural districts, greater 
emphasis would be placed upon train
ing for agriculture, and in towns and 
cities for industrial work; and the em
phasis might in different towns he plac
ed upon different lines of industry, 
where pupils Were able to remain long 

i enough to pursue such a course beyond 
the merely elementary stage. It would 
also be very desirable, In such an in
dustrial centre as St. John, to have a 
well equipped technical school, whether 
it assumed the proportions of an engi
neering college or not.

The Nova Scotia authorities are 
strong advocates of evening vocational 
classes, and the success of these classes 
in many towns In the province fully jus
tify their views. Not only working 
boys and girls who have left school, 
but persons up to thirty or forty years 
of age, whose early education was ne
glected, have found In these classes at) 
opportunity to get knowledge and prac
tical skill which is reflected in larger 
earning power. Hence money expended 
on such classes is of the greatest bene
fit to the community as a whole.

There Is also the question of contin-

TT.MÏ A¥1W & SMS.ll.:
the reason for the existence of a union 1

'

company
only after four months of fruitless 
to find a common ground of action. In

THE MONTREAL HERALD.

TAKE 10 P. C. OFMontreal, Nov. 8—That the Herald 
the end the momentous Btep was taken, Company, Limited, has rescinded the re- 
beeause they were convinced the policy solution adopted by a majority of the 
666 08 ,, , ,, ,, n„j„ shareholders on October 20 to lease theof Sir Wilfrid would not enable Canada plant and machincry of the Herald
to throw her whole strength into the new^papCr to the British American
war and give the men in the trenches Publishing Company, and again pub-
.. . ... . ... „ to demand lishes the Herald under the old name,the support they have a right to demana ^ ^ yesterday w'hen
from the people at home. Mr. Uarveu the petitlon of s j LeHuray asking for
makes It dear that the union agreement an injunction to prevent the lease from
ceases as soon as the country is again being carried into effect was called. A
placed on a peace footing, and that mat- settlement in the case was arrived at
ters of merely local political interest are
to remain in abeyance until the war has -.... ......... Washington, Nov. 8—Ten per cent.
been pressed to a successful Issue. For — — - of the total coal output will hereafter be
Wn.c.1/ Me Carvel 1 save— HüCl |#1 BÛC taken over by the Fuel Administration!rive mv llaU rllt;» under the powers granted in the food j

“If elected I will not only give my control law for distribution to house-
whole energy to the great object for Vrore j, T'am holds and industries where the temporary j
which this government was constituted, F Xrl A Vil S vCIl w , shortage has worked a hardship. j
. . , ,___ denartment is ; An order to that effect probably will j
but also, so y be issued tomorrow by Dr. H. A. Gar- j
concerned, and so far as my opinion may frfed Nearly Everythin! Except 8 field, the Fuel Administration, and he !
prevail with my colleagues, the affairs 
of this country will be run upon a 
business basis such as never existed here
tofore. Patronage committees and ap- _____
pointments to offices and other necessary ! Brantfordj Qnt., Nov. 6—There is re
functions of government will be divided ported here three cures of chronic cases 
between both political parties in as of piles. In all three cases many treat-

VI ____„ „„ it nnsaible In ments were tried before it was discoveredeqmtable a manner as it is possible l ^ ^ clmge>s 0intment is about tlie
other words, I Intend to practice in omc onjy re(d eure for this distressing ail-
what, for the past six yeap, I have been met
__nroinsltion” Mrs. A. Oates, 22 Gilkineon street,preach g ^ . , , _ nt Brantford, Ont, writes: “I have used

This is the forthright Or. Chase’s Ointment as a household
a straightforward, honest man, in whose remedy for ever so long, and am par- 
firmness of purpose the people have ticularly indebted to it for a cure from 
learned to repose full confidence. Its [,^^0'*^7ndMTiS-

ly everything I. heard of. After using 
Dr. Chase's Ointment a short while 1 

eured.”
antz, 155 Albert street,

Kitchener, Ont, writes: “For several 
years I was troubled with bleeding piles.

__„ ... . —- . I tried different remedies for relief with-
A BRILLIANT FEAt. out success. I read in Dr. Chase’s Al-

The London papers attach the greatest manec of the benefits other people were
. " . ... Passchen- receiving from Dr. Chase's Ointment, soimportance to the capture ot Fasscnen $ ^ « yQur offlce for a 9ample

daele by the Canadians. It was one oi j fonnd lt $aTe me such reiJef thet j
the most brilliant feats of the Flanders went to a drug store and purchased-»
omnaiim and also of great strategic full-sloed box. I have used several boxes
-T S» ». a-—«d*.£» “jrLtz?£3,}—
held by the British the enemy lines can useA>, '

move

U. S. Government to Held it For 
Cases Where Shortage Works 
Hardships^cently.

■

SaricS Oped tm Wlthwt «but.»*
Relief-Tells How Complete Cere Was pile* a success.. The order will extend 
Fffected over an indefinite period, and if continued

for a year, would affect about 60,000,000 
tons. Anthracite and bituminous coal 
will be included.

Mines which have contracts for all of 
their output will be asked to scale down 
the contracts to meet the request for the 
10 per cent, the government wants and 
will be' permitted later, as conditions 
warrant, to fill these contracts with out
put over which the government has con
trol.

In. using the “coal pile" the govern
ment will consider only emergency re
quirements, and probably will give rio 
supplies to industries not essential to the 
conduct of the war. The distribution 
will be made after consultation.with the 
state fuel administrators who have re
ceived and investigated reports of coal 
shortage in various cities and districts.

It . is the intention of the fuel admin
istration to use a large quantity of coal 
to supply the needs of New York city, 
if requests are found to be justified. New 
York, it is understood, .has received 

coal than was shipped there last 
year, and if definite evidence of hoard
ing is found, ithi&'Coal also will be seiz
ed and distributed.

RECENT DEATHS We Have Received Another Shipment of 
KEISSER PRESERVING PEARS, Also QUINCES

In Medium and Large SizesMaggie, wife of Sterling, Hazlewood, 
passed away at the home of her parents, 

j Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Cook, St. Mary’s, 
on Tuesday, at the age of 22 years. She 
is survived by her husband and two 
children, father and mother, and one 
brother.

The death of Miss Miriam Barker, the 
last member of the family of the late 
Wesley and Mary Barker, formerly of 
Fredericton, took place at Maple Ridge 
on Nov. 1. Miss Barker was 21 years 
of age. She had resided for some years 
at the house of her uncle, John Barker 
of Maple Ridge.

CHEYNE <81 CO., 106 Union St.
CORNE* F1TTAND LEINSTERTELEPHONE M. SOB TEL. M, 2KJ41

T
youngest daughter of John and Ellen 
Haillon and was a very popular young 
lady. She leaves besides her parents 
three brothers, William, James and Den
nis, all at home. Dennis is a returaqji 
soldier. Her three sisters are Mrs. Ar
thur C. Voye, of Fredericton; Mrs. E. 
T. Rourke, of West St. John, and Miss 
Mary at home.

appeal to his constituents should be ir
resistible, and they would be doing 
themselves honor to return Mr. Carvell «wmd \upletely 

Wm. Sh 6IYE KIDDIESby acclamation.

Clarence Toole died on Nov. I at Ins Hedley W. Keech, of Woodstock, died 
home in Central Blissville. He wa -i on Sunday, November *, after undergo- 
years old. Besides his wife he is sur- lng an OpCray0n irf the Fisher Memorial 
vived by six children. The daughters : Hospital. He worked with the Press in 
are Mrs. Bradford Duplissea of Central j Woodstock, hut later entered the C. P. 
Blissville; Mrs. Percy Duplissea of St. j B employ. Early this year he took over 
John, and Nellie at home. The sons j the Royal Cafe in Woodstock. He is 

Leonard, Edgar and Harry, all at j survived by a mother and two sisters.
home. Six brothers, Harry and Percie i --------
of Memramcook, N.B.; Joe of Truro,; Charles Curran'died at his home in 
N.S.; Albert of Londonderry; Tom of South Branch on Sunday evening at the 
St. John and Fred in Alberta. The sis- age of eighty-two years.
ters are Mrs. Frank Brown, Mrs. Jos. --------
Bird, Mrs. Harry Brown, Mrs. William The sudden death of Harry G. Huestis 
Bird] all of West Leicester, N.S., and of Jemseg on Monday morning cam» as 
Mrs. Henry Fiman of Sussex, N.B. His a great shock to the family and many 
father is Jos. Toole of Memramcook, N. friends. He was seventy-one years of

age. He was seized suddenly with a 
pain Monday morning and fifteen min
utes later" passed away.

-------- »
W. F. H. Gill, chief clerk in the post 

office inspector’s department, at Char
lottetown, died early yesterday morning 
as a result of falling on the street and 
striking his head against the concrete 
pavement. He was fifty-two years of 
age.

►
more

Biscuits ^ -:kr:
are

Don’t Suffer 
From Piles

be swept by artillery, and every 
Started The Daily Mail says that the gersoll, Ont, writes: “About two years
British now threaten the German posi- » h^f ago I wa« suffering from Piles, 
ttnusn now u™» “ I had tried many different remedies for
tions on the coast and at Lille, lt is y digressing trouble, but nothing 
gratifying that the Canadians should helped me. Finally I got a box of Dr.

able to accomplish what is Chase’s Ointment, and after using lt 
as one of *°“nd that I was completely cured, and 

™. have not been bothered In this way since, 
the greatest ervents of the war. in j can cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase’s 
very frank admission of the German Ointment to anyone suffering as I did.” 
military critic, Lieut. Gen. von Ardenne, j 
that the Germans cannot face the Brit- ; 
ish barrage, and that their artillery Is in

conditions under

Mrs. F. Cessons, Victoria street, In-

An ideal combination 
of Whole Wheat and 
other valuable food 
products.have been /B.described by the same paper Sample Package of the Famou» Pyr

amid Pile Treatment Now Of
fered Free to Prove What 

It W1U Do tor Yon.
Pyramid Pile ^

Treatment gives ■ 
quick relief, stops ■
Itching, bleeding ■ 
or protrudl ng H 
piles,hemorrhoids H 
cndallrectaltrou- ■ 
toes, in the priva- ■ 
cy of your home. ■
60 cents a box at I 
alldruggists. Take H 
no substitute. A ■ 
single box often If 
cures. Free sample 
for trial with book- " 
let mailed free In 
plain wrapper, If 
you send OS cou
pon below.

The body of Samuel Milton, a for- 
resident of Albert Mines, wasnation schools or classes which boys 

and girls leaving school at an early age 
might be required to attend for further 
instruction in the regular school course;
This is a matter worthy of serious con
sideration in any effort to raise the 
general standard of education among the 
people.

Then there to the question of com
pulsory school attendance, and this lies 
at the "very base of any effective system 
of education. It is not only amazing 
but vqyy depressing to learn how many 
grown-up people can neither read nor 
write, or who can barely do so. Of 
very many boys and girls who leave 
school while yet in the lower grades, 
not a few are permitted to do so 
by their parents because the young peo
ple are tired of school and Insist upon 
staying away, even if they are told they 
must go to work. As already pointed 
out, many, and perhaps all of these, 
would stay longer In school If a more 
practical turn were given to the training 
they receive. But compulsory attend
ance is a necessity, and to this end there 
should be an annual school census and 
enough truant officers to see that the 
law was not disregarded.

The province of New Brunswick needs 
a system of vocational training. It will 
be needed more than ever after the war.
The young people must be trained for ntxt week- 
efficiency, and in the case of the greater 
number of children that is not done at

mer
brought heme for burial in the family 
lot in the cemetery at Demoiselle Creek. 
Mr. Milton, who was upwards of seventy 
five years of age, had been living for 
some years with one of the members of 
his family in Montana, where his death 
occurred. He leaves four sons and 
three daughters all living in the western 

The sons are Perley, Morley,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. There are no rivals 
to Dr. Chase's Ointment as a treatment 
tor Pliez.

Grocers Sell Them

theandferior
which they are fighting make it neces- 

to relieve the men every two days, is now greatly improved, and he is 
sidered past the danger point.

con-
sary
tends to confirm the London Times as
sertion that the British now have a 
dominating position in West Flanders. 
The capture of two German battalion 
commanders and their staffs by the 
Canadians was a severe blow to the en
emy. Canada should rejoice at the suc- 

of her sons at the front, and should

Ei£ht Thousand
Vot Tn Poiriotor At the home of Mr. and Mrs. AlfredGl III nGK.ldlUl Prosser, Prosser Brook, Albert county, 

® on Nov. 1, their eldest daughter, Eva
Alice, was united in marriage to Archie 

the Steeves of Hopewell Cape.

Elijah and Uzial. The three daughters 
Mrs. Wallace Steeves, Mrs. Ed

ward Edgett and Miss Minerva.
RECENT WEDDINGS

are
gf L/kToSr st!o

Frederick McLeod, a victim of the 
cutters dread disease, died on Wed-MANIT0BA HARD 

a* WHEAT «A stone
nesday last at St. George, and was bur
ied on Saturday. He was fifty-four 
years of age. !

.1- >

Almost 1,000 registered under
military service act yesterday. To date, _ T
there have been 10,792 tregistrations, Brown-Jones
leaving yet 8,682 who have not yet plac- On Nov. 5 in the United Baptist 
ed their names with the provincial reg- church, Woodstock, by the Rev. J. 1% 
istrar So far 912 have signed the ser- Wilson, Irma Lee, daughter of Mr. am;
vice cards in New Brunswick and 8,870 Mrs. H. W. Jones, was united in mar
have filed exemption claims. riage to J. F. Leigh Brown, M.D.C.M.,

Charles H. Edgecombe and Wallace L.M., C.C., son of Mr. and Mrs. F. t.. 
Kitchen of Fredericton left last even- Brown of Middle Southampton, 
ing to join the Royal Flying Corps. — 7" , , ,
From Halifax they will proceed to To- Miss Helen Gallagher, daughter u 
ronto and from here they will go to Mrs. Mary Gallagher of Devon, Wk
Texas for further training. Mr. Edge- county, and Lawrence Grant» ” Aroos-
combe is a son of F. B. Edgecombe, took Junctim.,
Fredericton, while Mr. Kitchen is a ber J, by Rev. Father MurPhy ^ St 
son of ex-Alderman A. B. Kitchen. Anthony’s church Devon. They w.ll 

Word was received yesterday that reside in Aroostook.
Captain Walter A. Harrison of this city 
had been promoted to the position of 
deputy quartermaster general of the 
third division. He is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Harrison of St. John.

cess
be stimulated to send more men and to 
make the Victory Loan a complete and 

For we in Canada

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

556 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
Free sample of 
in plain wrapper.

Thomas Armstrong, eighty-seven years 
of age, died recently at the home of his 
(laughter in St. George.

The death of Katherine Veronica Han
lon took place at her parents’ residence, 
Fairville, yesterday. She was the

striking success, 
must also carry on.

Kindly send me a 
Pyramid Pile Treatment,

Name.
Street,

The action of the city council in de. 
riding to seek legislation to exempt Vic
tory Loan bonds from taxation will be 
generally approved by the citizens, and 
similar action might well be taken by 
other cities. It is a patriotic move which 
will help to popularize the Victory Loan, 
and every encouragement should be given 
to the people to invest in these bonds. 
Canada must do her part in financing the 

and the opportunity is now given.

...State,City.

GLASS OF SILTS
ms rams \

!

V* ARE YOU LOSING 
YOUR GRIP

war,
The great nation-wide campaign begins If Your Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers You, Drink Lots 
of Water

♦ ♦ * ♦
Viscount French warns the English 

people to be prepared fqr anything—even 
an invasion of England. Can there be 
any good ground for such an alarmist 
statement? If so Canada cannot rush 

moment before they are

Casualties.
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the Remedy te 

Restore Your, Energy, and to Re
build Health and Vitality.

Yesterday’s casualties show that the 
■ I artillery and the Mounted Rifles were 

# . _ . v the heaviest sufferers in the recent heavy

1 -*=“-« wmm mum, ! wounds, and Pte. Charles Clifford Mc- Dr- Çassell s Tablets, he or «he cannot 
. > Kinnon, of Moncton, suffering from a to be astonished at the n 
Î gunshot wound. This latter casualty new health and vigor that will follow 
j, makes three of one family, two other and follow quickly. Dr. Cassell s Tal>- 
* I McKinnon boys having made the su- lets are an ideal brace-up. I ney 

preme sacrifice about a year ago. strengthen the nervous system through-
Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 7—Word has out, invigorate all the bodily funrtions,

< I been received by relatives in New Bruns- give “Spring” anti “Grip” and fitness 
1 ) wick of Lieutenant Walter Vçniat, son even to the weakest. ^And there is no 
( i of. the minister of public works, who dope in them. v
() has been in the trenches since March A free sample of Dr. Casselrs Tablets 
à last, that he has been recommended for will be sent to you on receipt of ^ 
i ) the military cross. Lieutenant Venlot cents for mailing and packing. Address 
à | went overseas with the 182nd Battalion. Harold F. Ritchie and Ox, LtcL, >0 
z i Recently he received a letter from the McCaul street, Toronto. *
.i general officer commanding the Cana- Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the supreme 

dian forces warmly commending him remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Trou- 
I for excellent work done in some opera- hies, .Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous 

x tions carried out under his direction. ailments and Nerve paralysis, and for 
P. J. Veniot, a returned soldier, who weakness in children. Specially valu- 

f has been employed on the Valley rail- able for nursing mothers and during the * 
( * way at Gagetown since July, met with critical periods of life. Price 50 cents 
( ^ a severe accident a few days ago. He per tube, six tubes for the price of five,
0 had the misfortune to fall from a pile from druggists and storekeepers 
{I of sleepers and sustained painful injurie, throughout Canada. Don’t waste your 
i in the abdomen. His parents, Hon. and money on imitations; get the genuine 
à Mrs. R. J. Veniot, of Bathurst, have Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. 

lig i \ been called to his bedside. His friem., Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Manches-
will be glad to learn that his condition ter, Eng.

COALpresent. The very remarkable work 
that to being done in convalescent hos
pitals for soldiers shows what can be 
accomplished in practical education in 
the case of grown men, and it empha
sizes the importance of giving the boys 
and girls a practical start Here is 
one illustration:

A young man who was a member of 
a very large family in Quebec province 
went overseas, was wounded and re
turned. He could neither read nor 
write. After three months’ study in a 
convalescent home he could read and 
write well. Then he took a six 
course in tool-making. Now he is 
earning $5.50 per day in the employ of 
a steel company. The lesson is obvi- 

But let us not wrait till our boys

When your kidneys hurt and your 
hack feels sore, don’t get scared and pro- 

stomach with a lot ofceed to load your
drugs that excite the kidneys and irri
tate the entire urinary tract. Keep your J 
kidneys dean like you keep your bowels 
clean, by flushing them with a mild, 
harmless salts which removes the body’s 
urinous waste and stimulates them to ” 
their normal activity. The function of 
the kidneys is to filter the blood. In 
2* hours they strain from it 500 grains 
of acid and waste, so we can readily un
derstand the vital importance of keep
ing the kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you can’t drink 
too much; also get from any pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 
take a tablcspoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast each morning for a few 
days and your kidneys will act fine. > 
This famous salts is made from the add ' ’ 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined ( ’ 
with lithia, and has been used for gen- I * 
erations to clean and stimulate clogged • 
kidneys; also to neutralize the acids in • 
urine so it no longer is a source of ( l 
irritation, thus ending bladder weakness, j j ;

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in- !; 
jure; makes a delightful effervescent \ 
llthia-water drink which everyone should ” 
take now and then to keep their kid
neys clean and active. Try This, also 
keep up the water drinking, and no j 
doubt you will wonder what became of 
your kidney trouble and backach.

troops across a 
needed.

. There is no reason why, when
# a man or woman reaches the
A fifty mark, he or she should 
X not feel full of energy and

happiness. It is true, greater 
re must now be taken to 

drive away the lesser ills, 
which, if neglected, may de
velop. Proper attention to 
the Kidneys suggests

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

<8> 4> * ^
Only eight British vessels over 1,600 

tons were sunk last week by submarines. 
This is the smallest toll since the unre
stricted submarine warfare began. The 

will not be very palatable to the

dri

R. P. & W. F. STARR, UailtM ::
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION 37 lOlDitts
} ^X^fortheJL kidneys

news 
Geimans.

# <î> » *>,
Italy and Rilssÿ are the dark spots 

on the war map "lit present. We are 
most concerned, however, about the situ
ation in Italy. Will help come in time?

months’ At the first evidence that Kid
neys are not working proper
ly, that is. if you have pains 
ir tne back or aides, twinges 
of rheumatism, constant head
aches and restless nights, 
swollen joints or urinary 
troubles, take Gin Pills. You 
will benefit almost from the 
first dose. It costs nothing if 
you are not benefited, for the 
dealers sell Gin Pills on our 
guarantee of money back if 
not satisfied.

<$>»
If Allied reinforcements do not turn 

the scale the Italian war outlook is 
gloomy enough. Gen. Cadorna is still 
retreating.

ous.
grow to manhood before setting their 
feet firmly and squarely on the road to
Industrial efficiency. sy <$l \ÿ> <»

The British troops in Palestine are 
marching on. Gara has fallen to them, 
along with several other towns. ,

<$> <S>

Foley's Stove Linings
THAT LAST

50c a oox or 6 ooxts jor 1150.
A free sample if you writX to

National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited » Toronto 

U. S. Address: Ne-Dru-Co., Inc, 
202 Main SI., Buffalo, N.Y.

Mr. Hanna says that dealers who ad
vanced the price of sugar in the past 
month exacted an unfair profit. What 
will he do about it? Will he make an 
example of a few of them as a warning 
to other profiteers?

« TELEPHONE MAIN 1901
Doml Lot Tho Firm Marts Ttsrv to Tho 

tbo Orta
The political situation in Russia grows 

serious. Can Kerensky weather themore
storm?

!

)

X
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Tungsten Electric Lamps
BLUE LABEL BRAND

Many people ignore -the vital importance of good, reliable
lights.

15, 25, 40 Watt, 50c.; 60 Watt, 55c.; 100 Watt, $1.00
Tungsten Lamps stand’for the highest accomplishment in elec

tric lighting. -
The Perfect Light, Just a Little Cheaper. Made in Canada.

Smeteon & cHZheb Sml

COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coil"

All Kinds en Hand. ’Phone West I 7
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

M C 2 0 3 5»

i
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Manufacturers
300 PAIRS OF $2.00

CORSETS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

$1.35
Now it is a wonderful bargain in Corsets that has just come 

to us.
Some employe in one of the big factories stamped the wrong 

number on a lot of Corsets before the mistake was discovered—the 
number could not be changed, and these excellent Corsets were conse
quently offered to us at a reduction.

They are this Fall’s model, $2.00 Corsets of figured white coutil, 
all sizes, and will be sold on Friday and Saturday at $1.35 per pair

See Our Windows and Do Not Miss This Opportunity

A PAIRAT

DANIEL Head of King St-London House

POOR DOCUMENT
I

*ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8. I9<7
the evening times and star,

I)War Menus
Pre-Winter Sale Of Manufacturers’

Samples
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S

KNITTED

Dainty Soft 
Sole Shoes 

For The

How to Save Wheat, Beef and tiacon 
for the men at the front Issued 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada.

m
L*fr

FLANNELETTE AND. MENU FOR FRIDAY.
Breakfast

Sugar.
Coffee or Tea

Oatmeal Porridge. Milk. 
Baked Pears Toast.

luncheon. Un derweary« Cheese Balls 
Butter

Potato Salad 
War Bread

l: TeaBaby ! Dinner
Fried Cod Steak, Onions, Baked Potato, 

Apple Pie.
for cheese balls is as fol-

At Prices That Make Them Decided Bargains.
The n. _.e 

lows:—
Cheese Balls :— . .

Set a quart of sour milk into a pan ot 
warm water, and leave until the curd 
is set and the whey separates. Strain 
off the whey through a cheese cloth. Sea
son the cheese with salt and pepper and 
a little salad dressing. Roll into a ball, 
and if desired add some chopped nuts.

V.

Sale Commences Friday 
Morning

OUR INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT has taken on a new lease of 
life under the direction of a new Departmental Manager. The 
Young Lady in charge of this department, after making 
ful study of conditions, has, without doubt, the

Practical Sale of 
Trimmed

a care-

Finest Range of Baby Shoes AND
mHESÊ Undergarments are manufacturers’ samples and odd pieces, 
X just the sort the colder weather demands to provide extra 

protection.
Ready ^to^W ear

in the Maritime Provinces. All colors—all styles—moderate 
prices. To put the finishing touches on this department, we 
have imported a special high-class line from the New York mar
ket. See the wonderful display in our window.

Our Slogan :—“Service and Quality

Ml IN II 
LUXURY IISI

HatsThere will be no reserve in this sale, and the exceptional Bar
gain Prices should prove a great attraction to those who appreciate 
good values.

ÛLadies’ Knitted Underwear

679 MAIN ST.
well known makes—Turnbull, Hygeian, Watson, Pen-In numerous

and others (plain and fancy ribbed), white, cream and naturalSt. Jobe Imparting California Pre
duct—Walnuts Also From The 
Pacific

212 UNI ON ST. _ roan
shades. Some slightly mussed from use as samples.

61 KING ST.

VESTS, DRAWERS AND COMBINATIONS—
Sale Prices, 20c., 30c., 35c., 45c., 60c., 75c., 90c., $1.25, $1.50

INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS—
INr ajm Saje Prices, 15c., 20c, 25c, 30c, 50c.

J
One of the latest developments of the 

time food situation is the importa-
I

ADIO COA! 1war
tion of beans from California to St. 
John. With white beans selling at $9.50 
to $10 a bushel, wholesale, and yellow
eyed beans selling at $9.50 to $9.60, it 
is possible to do this, despite the heavy 
freight rate. The Canadian crop this 
year is reported not satisfactory and it 
is impossible to get sufficient supplies, 
from the usual markets across the bor
der. Last year the deficiency was sup-j 
plied by importations from Rangoon, 
India, but complaints regarding their 
quality led to a ban being placed on 
them, importations being allowed only 
on lots which passed satisfactory tests. j

Under the circumstances local mer
chants are seeking a new source of sup
ply and a trial order of a carload is 
being brought here as an experiment. In 
spite of the high prices, about seven 
times the prtyrar cost, the sale of 
beans continulfRpn almost the same 
quantities as before the war.

With beans at $10 a bushel, American 
clear pork at $70 a barrel and molasses 
80 cents a gallon,. ^wholesale, baked 
beans now cost real"qiooey.

California also is supplying some wal
nuts for the local trade this year, for 
the first time. It is expected that Eu
ropean shipments will not arrive here 
until after Christmas and at le%st one 
lot is on the way here from the Pacific 
coast, at a cost of thirty-four cents in
stead of the usual price of twenty-one 
cents.

• TRADE NAME 
Copyrighted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

For Sale Only By---------

Ladies’ Flannelette Wear
In heavy white fleecy material Night Dresses tucked and self-em
broidered. Lengths 54 to 60 inches. Underskirts plain and frilled; 
others lace trimmed.
NIGHT DRESSES 
UNDERSKIRTS .
NIGHT DRESSES—(Misses’ and Children’s)

Felts, Velvets, Plushes and Zibilenes
At $2.90 and $3.00 each

and
Trimmed Velour Hats at $5.00 each

CONSUMERS* COAL CO. LTD. Sale Prices, 75c, 95c, $1.10, $1.25 
..................... ,..........Sale Price, 40c.

These Hats are practical and service-, 
able for present wear, with lots of style f 
in eviery model shown.

Q
peg and he may then come to the Mari
time Provinces before returning to On
tario. Owing to the condition of his 
health his plans are not definite and he 
will limit his public utterances to about 
a dozen meetings.

Sale Prices, 60c. and 76c. 

SALE IN WHITE WEAR DEPT.—FRIDAY MORNING

ctr WILFRID PLANS ____
HIS SPEAKING TOUR MILLINERY DEPT. r»

liisSir Wilfrid Laurier will open 
speaking tour in Quebec

Next week he will go to Winni-
Fridayon

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.night.

[<1
V-

Coffey to Box Brennan.
Jim Coffey and Bill Brennan, Irish 

heavyweight boxers, have been matched 
for a ten round bout at the Harlem 
Sporting Club, New York, tomorrow 
night. This is the fifth time the men 
have signed for a bout. Each time in 
the past that they have consented to a 
match something happened to cause a 
cancellation.

Clarence Edgecombe, was reported serf- on Tuesday last, in the Sixth Middle-
ouslv ill at the second Canadian Gen- sex district. __

-v , M ï T ^trenorL Nov 1. The The schooner Priscilla of Parrsboro,(Fredericton Gleaner) mother rMeived^ telegram yesterday N.S, which struck on Ram Head bar,
Lilian Wilson, Çhatlotte street, t Clarence had been Broad Sound, on Sunday night andis in receipt of a message conveying th[gT which was brought to Boston by two

the intelligence that Gunner J°sÇPh E^ cablegram received by R. H. Car- tugs, is moored at the Boston Tow
ward Wilson was reported ]*dmJ^.t" man Jibson announced the death of Boat Company’s wharf. There is no 
the 3rd Australian Casualty St h , ' Cecil, in France as the result insurance on the vessel, but the cargo
with gunshot wound in right foot ™-unshot wounds. Cecil left here six of 129,159 feet of spruce lumber is ful-

Mrs. Bedford Phillips received a mes- ot gunsnoi w enlisting there ly covered,
sage this morning stating that her son, years ^ g He wBent int0 Eh-, R. J. MacDonald Conservative,

the trenches in September of this year, defeated J. P. McIntyre, Liberal, in the 
He was twenty-five years of age. He is provincial by-election in the second dis- 
furvTv'd by hL wîfe, living in Calgary, trick of Kings, P.E.I., yesterday, 362 to 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 357. This increases the government 

brother, Allan, majority in the legislature to six.
Percy McCoran, ear repairer in the 

Richmond yards of the C.G.R., 
Halifax, was killed yesterday afternoon. 
He was under a car in the perform- 

of his duties when the car was hit

IN THE CASUALTY LISTS
aywn

Mrs."" the birks
r GIFT BOOK

y
•*r

THE WMHT 
An WAYUSE«THE BIRKS GIFT BOOK IS

OUT. It Las Leen named as tLc finest 
specimen of the printer's end engraver s 
art ever produced in Canada. . ^Ye are 
dloatrating to a large extent m colour 
this year, giving our patrons very ac
curate impressions of the quality and 
attractiveness of our wares.

SICK WIFE'S STORY SUR- 
PRISES SAINT JOHNCarman of Gibson, one 

of Minto, two sisters, Gladys and Le- 
tetia, employed in this city.

». near
The following has surprised St. Johns 

A business man’s wife suffered from 
dyspepsia and constipation for years. 
Although she dieted she was so bloated 
her clothes would not fit. ONE 
SPOONFUL buckthorn bark, glycerine, 

Adler-i-ka relieved 
her INSTANTLY. Because Adler-i-ka 
empties BOTH large and small Intes
tine it relieves ANY CASE constipa
tion, sour stomach or gas and prevents 
appendicitis. It has QUICKEST ac
tion of anything we ever sold. J. B. 
Mahoney, druggist, corner Union and 
Dock streets.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WISES▼ ▼ ance
by a shunting engine.q We publish this hook with one idea 

only—to provide a simple and con
venient method of conducting your 
Christmas shopping m the comfort of 

home.

LOSSES LOWEST SINCE
SUB. CAMPAIGN BEGANof a etc., as mixed inCharles Edward Minotte, one 

gang of alleged dynamiters in Montreal, 
was found guilty yesterday of attempt- London, Nov. 7—The lowest losses 
ing to murder Conrad Thérrien, a chauf- Qn yççord since Germany began her 
feur, on Aug. 5. The remaining eleven gent submarine campaign are report-
“TB^ton dUpftch sa™tha" Senator ed this week when only eight British 
Edwin T McKnfght, a native of Kings vessels over 1,600 tons and four under 
county, N.b), was a^ain elected senator that tonnage were sunk.

---- Importer of Millinery
'^-^-éOKltfG ÔTKCCT -----your own

▼ ▼
Cj TLc edition is limited, so tkat we 
are anxious tLat it should go only into 
those homes where it will he appre
ciated. and where it will he allowed 

its purpose as our special Popular Millineryto serve 
Christmas representative.

▼ v
Ts nan « eofa writ, tm as todaf

Z'

55=g athenry birks y sons
Goldsmith, mod Silvoromiths

LIMITED r. MONTREAL Popular Prices
E> We are offering for the week-end a full line of Ex

clusive, Smart, New and Up-to-Date Trimmed Hats in 

shapes and colors, at Special Prices.

Trimmed Feather Hats and Feather Bands.

Black Velvet and Hatters’ Plush—New Shapes.

new

't

Satisfaction
set of^ The correct coat or 

furs is the one with faultless j 
style and unusual quality

S3SSS:

tricks«I Style without quality 
your purse 
<| Quality without style be- 
gets

!sS»2ïî£ùdissatisfaction
both to^ Our furs possess 

an uncommon degree—at a
fail to

Gives a Rich Flavor to Coffee
Have you ever tried this leading con
densed milk in your coffee ? If not. you 
will be pleasantly surprised at the result.

that cannotprice 
please you

a

The Borden Milk Co. Limited
H, Mont Jones

St, John, N, B

Montreal
Try it for Cakes, Puddings and Desserts

92 King Street
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Thin page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED—MAN TO DRIVE SLOV- EXPERIENCED CHECKER 
en, one living in North End preferred.

Apply P. O. Box 110*.

AND
sorter ;also smart bright girl to learn, 

good salary, permanent employment.— 
684*5—-11—10 Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., 28 Waterloo

street.

THAT DESIRABLE PROPERTY, nBTvivr
situate 24 Horsfield street, lately oc- FOR SALE — GOOD DRIVING 

eupied by General McLean. Apply j horse, buggy, sleigh and harness. Ap- 
Weldon & McLean, 42 Princess street, ply Dr. McAlpine, 131 Princess street.

68315—11—12 | ______ 68414—11—1* 68485—11—12
-WANTED—TEAMSTERS. APPLY

Consumers Coal Co., 331 Charlotte 
68395—11—14

WANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL. NO 
Sunday work. Bond’s Restaurant.

68*19—11—10

’FOR SALE—BLACK HORSE, 1,000 j 
lbs., light delivery' pung, single sleigh, 

one ash pung. Apply to R. McConnell, 
660 Main street.

FOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT,
Freehold property, central location. 

Apply Box G 111, Times.
68131—12—1

: FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET BOARDINGFLATS TO LET i street.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN AT 
Coleman’s Lunch Wagon, one with ex- 

ed, 179 Britain street, Phone Main perience preferred. Apply at wagon.
68418—11—14

68375—11—13 GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANT-TO LET—FJVE ROOM FLAT. AP- FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 GERMAIN 
FOR SALE-HORSE, WAGON AND Pfr «% Bxmouth street.

harness, cheap. Apply 178 Adelaide ! ____________ .________________________
street. 68364—11—18 j T() LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST.

68*28—12—8

LEDGERWANTED — CAPABLE 
keeper, a good opportunity for young 

woman with experience. Apply in own 
handwriting stating experience, salary 
required, etc., -Box H 19, Times.

68415—11—10

68450—12—9street.FARM AT NEREPIS. FOR PAR-
11—18 68426—11—142989-11. Iticulars apply 45 Pitt -street. TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 

room, No. 1 Elliott row. ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECKLEN-i WANTED—A BRIGHT BOY FOR 
burg, Phone M. 2157-21. office work. Apply by letter, stating 

i age, school grade and references. The 
Frost & Wood Co., Limited, P. O. Box 
814, city.

68417—11—14O FINE HEAVY i 
J. Roderick & Son, :

j OR SALE—TW 
working horses.
" " street.

FOR SALE GENERAL 68401—11—14
ROCKLAND 1 FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 UNION 

street. 68383—11—14
; FLAT TO LET, 8*

___________ ________ road, electric lights and bath, rental
F0^Letxc™ i «s! pho£rrsfr*«Sl occupancy-

Union street. ti8451—5__ i vears old. Telephone 57, Rothesay.
68268—11—10

GIRLS WANTED. APPLY GEN- 
eral Public Hospital. 68356—11—18t. f. BOARDING, 27 BRUSSELS, OPPO- 

68376—11—IS: 68390—11—10
site Union street.■

ROOMS TO 
rent, 580 Main street. 68409—11—14

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. Ap
ply 83 Sewell street. 67724—11—26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 28 COBURG 
street.

TWO FURNISHED WANTED IMMEDIATELY — 
Bright boy', retail business, 14-16 

years. Good wages. Chance for ad
vancement. References required. Apply 
P. O. Box 1405, City.

GIRL WANTED TO CLERK IN 
candy store. Apply Dufferin Hotel 

68344—11—9
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dlse row.68420—12—8 t. f.
; FLAT TO LET—CONSISTING OF 

FOR SALE-4 WORKING HORSES, j fourteen rooms at 727 Main street, 
2 Sets Double Harness, 2 Double ! modern improvements, suitable for first 

Bain Wagons, 1 Set Double Bob-sleds, i c>ass boarding or lodging house. Bn- 
Apply St. John Coal and Wood Yard, «“« M. A Harding on premises or 
Marsh Bridge. D. W. Laud, Phone telephone M. 668.
2879-31. 68181—11—6

FOR SALE CHEAP—MOTOR CYC- 
le, 110 Charlotte street.

BOARDERS WANTED, 236 DUKE 
08285—11—10 WANTED — AN EXPERIENCEDT.F.street. stenographer and bookkeeper. Ap

ply Marine Construction Co. Canada,
Saint

68426—11—1*
WANTED AT ONCE-JUNIOR FOR 

office work, 15-17 years. Splendid op- : Limited, Straight Shore road, 
portunity to learn up-to-date methods John, N.B.

BOARDERS WANTED AT 98 CO-j under practical accountant. Apply in 
burg. 67597—11—20 j own handwriting, stating references. P.

O. Box 1405, city. T.F.

WANTED—BOARDER», 148 CAR- 
67808—11—25

68340—11—18APPLY NO. 1 
68*18—11—1*

FOR SALE—FURS. 
Elliott row.

marthen.
FURNISHED BEDROOMS^ 1 * 2 

68836—11—18
68346—11—1368396—11—1*

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GHijl 
for starching department American 

Globe Laundriy, Ltd., 100 Charlotte.
68858—11—9

Princess street.HAND
Market

SALE — SECOND 
heater in good repair, 97

68369—11—13

LOWER FLAT, 11 WHIPPLE ST., 
West.

FOR
68874—11—13 ' FURNISHED LIVING ROOM, 2

___ ______ ___bedrooms, use of bath, electric and
TO LET — UPPER FLAT, SIX ; parlor if 4csired, on Union street, 

rooms, $8.50, 108 Somerset. Phone to Opera House. Box H 14,
8197-21. 68803—11—12 | Times . 68380—11—18

-RBO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho

field Paper Co., Ltd.” T.f.
Place, West.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition, 79 St. Patrick street.

68338—11—8

CHAUFFEUR T O 
drive delivery. Apply with referen

ce. Gilbert’s Grocery. 68377—11—9

WANTED
BOOMS TO LET

GIRL WANTED. APPLY N. MELT- 
zer, 68 Simonds street.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS TO PLEASANT FRONT BEDROOM j WANTED — DRIVER. STEADY!
Let, board if desired, gentlemen pre- ■ for gentleman in private family, i position for the right man. American 

ferred, 26 Charles street. 68308—11—12 Phone 1108-81. 68408—11—14 Globe Laundries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte.
1 68857—11—9

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FLAT 
68304—11—12

1 TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 60 WATER 
street, St John West. Phone . 2570 

Main, or 208-21 West. 68195—11—9

68848—11—13
SCALES FOR SALE IN GOOD 

condition. Apply Box H 18, care of 
Times. T.F.

17 Cranston Ave.
WANTED—FIRST CLASS WAIT- 

68298-11-1?.ress Royal Hotel.PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE j 
in Bam 2 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, from ' 

2 to 4 p. m. Walnut diningroom set 
beds, chairs, tea and dinner sets, etc.

I Phone Main 1*56.
FOR SALE—GRAM APHONE AND l gHrtw ~gI7g 77~

Records in good condition. Apply *7 F0R, S^L.ErT2 SHOW CASES, $4.50
68258__11__10 I each; 1 bed and sgnng, $4; 1 ward-

_ ~ robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau,
GARAGE OUTFIT, TANKS, ETC. ! $6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc- 

67798—11—25 Grath’s Furniture Store, 27* Union 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1345-21.

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 178 Charlotte. 68387—11—18 WANTED — TEAMSTER FOR

r^omsI-oTlightIioB’sekeep- ! Codouble team- Apply Hale-V Bros- & 
ing, 206 Charlotte street west.

67960—11—28

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM 
for light housekeeping, also small 

bedroom, $1.50, 9 Elliott Row.
68314—11—12

SALE — NEW STERLING 
Range, 62 Ludlow street West.

68306—11—8

WANTED — GIRL, IMMEDIATELY, 
68276—H—10

FOR
27 Brussels street.1 FROM DEC. 1ST, MODERN FLAT, 

76 Lansdowne Ave., $20.00. Seen af
ternoons and evenings. Phone 1850-11.

68125—12—1

T.F.T.f. KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
68216—11—9 

WANTED — STENOGRA P H E R 
with some knowledge of books. United 

68200—11—9

Dufferin Hotel.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 1* 
68300-11-12.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED AND 
dependable man to work on farm, 

married, no children; must understand 
the care of stock and horses; permanent 
position to qualified man; good pay. 
References as to ability; 'Apply to Dr. 
J. E. Hetherington, Cody’s, N.B.

68860—11—13

Sydney. TO LET—PARLOR SUITE FOR 
winter months! steam heated, electric 

lights, bath, telephone, piano, modem, 
central location. Telephone Main 
1858-41. 68817-11-12.

Brussels street.
FURNISHED PARLOR BEDROOM, 

lighted, heated, bath, kitchen, dining- 
privileges, if desired, central;

Typewriter Co., Ltd.

STERLING REALTY, ltd.Apply D. Watson. WANTED — CAPABLE PERSON 
for general housework. Must be good 

i plain cook. Apply to Mrs. A. L. Mac- 
leod, 34 Elliott Row.

room
terms reasonable. Phone Main 885-41.

68277—11—10MRS. BROWN, BARGAIN MILLIN'- 
cry, 10 Brussels, near Union.

67347—11—17
Lower flat 148% Mecklenburg, 

5&50.
Upper Bat 125 Brin, $9.00.
Flat 102 Metcalf, $730.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince W*. St 
These M 3441-2*

t
ROOMS TO LET, 40 LEINSTER ST. !

68214—11—9 !
68196—11—9i

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 168 
68236—11—10

WANTED — CARPENTERS ANDBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, 68 St. John street, West.

68194—11—9

King Street East. TO LET—THREE ROOMED TENE- ! Laborers for bridge work, good wages.
ment, self-contained, rent $5 month, : Apply Westfield, N. B., or 107 Prince 

60 MiUidge Ave. 68166—11—9 Wm. street, St. , John. Powers &
Brewer. 68236—11—10

‘ FURNISHED ROOM. SUITABLE 
for one or two ladies. Address H 9, 

68283—11—10
|- GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE, 

j Apply K. McGivern, 198 Sydney St.
68406—11—14

care Times.
WANTED—A PRESS MAN. APPLY 

H. C. Brown, 88 Germain street.
68Î01—II—9

LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
Kitchen and dining room privileges, 9 

Windsor Terrace, Rockland Road.
68223—11—10

STII I fifiFS AN TO LET—STORE CORNER CAM-
V I I lil» W.lew VII den and Simonds streets, good gro-

: eery or meat stand. Apply No. 1 Union 
street. 68879—11—14

SITUATIONS WANTED

LOST ON WEDNESDAY THE 7th, 
between Harris street and station, bag 

containing keys and other trinkets. 
Finder please leave at Times office oj> 

68462—11—10

BELL BOY WANTED — PRINCE
RELIABLE OFFICE MAN WISHES j William Hotel

to make change. Good reason for ; —------- ----------------------
doing so. Address Box H 11, care ; BOY WANTED AT C. P. R., 42
Times. 68306—11—12 | King street. Apply at Telegraph De

partment.

T.f.FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
680*5—11—31

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

r.tovea and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street. ‘X ‘ T.F.

How Skipper Crisp . Won The 
Victoria Cross

| FOR SALE—AN OLD ESTABLISH- 
1 ed coal and wood business, doing a 
1 cash business; only reason for selling 
ill health. Address G 89,
Times.

168 Paradise row.
BRICK HOUSE, FURNISHED, 6 

and bath, rent reasonable. En
quire on premises, 168 Wentworth street.

68888—11—13

T.f.
LOST—POCKET BOOK WITH

money Tuesday oh Dorchester, Union 
or Charlotte. Ffffcter' please return ’to" 
Times office. >fW 67972—11—30

rooms LADY .WISHES POSITION 
Companion; willing to assist in the WANTED — 

home. Box H 10, Times. \ Woodsmen.
68240—11—10 : 206 Charlotte, West

AScare of 
67907—11—10 LABORERS AND 

Grant’s Emp. Agency, 
68066—11—81Sinking of the Nelson—“Toe, I e 

Done; Throw Me Overheard," 
the Captain Calmly Ordered

-
TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 

at Fair Vale, with modern conven- men, 72 Mecklenburg. 67868—11—27 
iences. Apply H 12, care Times.

68801—11—12

! \ MEN TO WORK AROUND MA- 
chine works; steady employment. 

Thompson Mfg. Co, Grand Bay.
67997—11—18

WANTED — WOMAN WANTS 
Address H 2, 
68165—11—9

AUCTIONS t
FURNISHED ROOMS AND KITCH- 

en privileges, 11* Pitt.
housework by day. 

care Times. DANCING SCHOOL11—20V
PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 

271 Charlotte street. 11—II
Kitchen cabinet, man- 

tie bed, wad. burl side-

V
London, Nov. 7—The London Gazette 

the award of the Victoria
ADVANCED CLASS, MONADY, BB- 

ginners, Tuesday; children’s, Satur
day, 4 o’clock. Miss Sherwood, Main 
2012.

BOYS WANTED TO LEARN 
plumbing. Apply R. E. Fitzgerald, 

36 Dock street.
WANTED TO PURCHASEannounces

Cross to the late Skipper T. Crisp, Naval 
Reserve, of the smack Nelson, and the 
Distinguished Conduct Medal to his son. 
Following is the story of the sinking of 
the Nelson.

i HOUSES TO LETboard, wardrobe, two 
roller top desks, Axmin- FURNISHED ROOMS, *2 PETER.

67158—11—12
67970—11—80

68042—11—18 &L ster and Brus sells car- 
^ pet squares, wooden and

__ ____ . Iron beds, springs and
On an August afternoon, on or about mattresses, self-feeder, Enterprise stove, 

a quarter to three, the trawl was shot oilcloth, six china chamber sets, and a 
from the smack Nelson and the smack quantity of other household effects, to

po rt tack. The skipper was be- gethcr with twelve middy blouses, to be 
fish and one hand was on sold by Auction without reserve at sales-

% Germain street, on Friday

TO LET—NEWLY FINISHED* COT- 
take on the estate of the late David 

O’Connell at Rockwood. Apply S. A. 
M. Skinner, 38 Princess street.

68*43—11—10

J3AS STOVE WANTED. PHONE 
1466. 68356—11—9

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
AGENTS WANTEDSTORES AND BUILDINGS WANTED—YOUNG PUP, MUST BE 

cheap. Address Box H 8, Times Of- 
11—10

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID OR 
middle aged woman to assist with 

housework, references required, wages 
$16 per month. Apply Mrs. Garson, SO 

68*49—11—11

flee.
TO LET—WORKSHOP FOR IM- 

mediate use, central locality, situat
ed over fruit store, 9 Sydney street. 
Apply to Waterbury & Rising, Lim- 

68389—11—14

was on 
low packing 
deck cleaning fish for next morning’s 
breakfast. Then the skipper came on 
deck and saw an object on the horizon. 
He examined it closely and sent for his 
glasses. Almost directly he sang out, 
“Clear for action; submarine,” and he 
had scarcely spoken when a shot fell 
about a hundred yards away on the 
port bow. The motorman got to his mo
tor, the deckhand dropped his fish and 
went to the ammunition room. The 
other hands, at the skipper’s orders, “Let 
go your gear,” let go the warp.

Meanwhile the gun-layer held his fire 
until the skipper said; “It is no use 
waiting any longer, 
let them have it.”

Away in the distance the submarine 
sent shell after shell at the smack, and 
about the fourth shot the shell went 
through the port bow just below the 
waterline, and then me skipper shoved 
her around. There was no confusion 
aboard, not even when the seventh shell 
struck the skipper, passing through his 
side, through the 
through the side of the ship. The sec
ond hand at once took charge of the till
er and firing continued ail the time 
water was pouring into the ship and she

AMAZING 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 

Make dollar an

SELLER — TABLETSA PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED 
house to let or-for sale, near Blast 

St. John Post Office. Apply W. Par
kinson, 1*7 Victoria street.

WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH;
don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.

68221—11—12

Hazen street.room,
afternoon, Nov. 9, at 230 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. T.F. A WAITRESS AND A MIDDLE 
aged woman for chamber work, West

ern House, Rodney street west.
68447—11—12

ited. for four washings, 
hour. Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.TO LET—FROM DECEMBER 1ST, TO LET—NOW READY FOR OC- 

self-con^ained house 296 Rockland cupation, entire top floor in large Me- 
road, parlor, dining room, kitchen, den, Lean brick building, Union street, 
three bedrooms, bathroom, electric p0sj(-e Opera Houses over 6,000 feet 
lights, furnace, hardwood floors, $22.92 floor space Two largc rooms recently 
per month. Inspection Tuesdays and renovated. Fire escapes and modern 
Fridays from 2 to 4. Apply to The St. conveniences.
John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess 
street.

was sinking. One man, the gun-layer, 
went to the skipper to see if he could 
render first aid, but it was obvious that 
he was mortally wounded.
Remained With His Ship.

WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH;
don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
*08 N. Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.

67062—11—10

op-
WANTED—COMPETENT GENER- 

al maid to go to Montreal, references 
required. Address H 21, care of Times.

68437—11—14Suitable for meeting 
rooms, warehouse or factory. Apply H. 
A. Allison, care Gandy & Allison, 
North Wharf.

WANTED—HOUSEMAID, 46 KING 
68404—11—14

“It’s all right, boy; do your best,” said 
the skipper, and then to the second hand, 
“Send a message off." This was the mes
sage: “Nelson being attacked, skipper 
killed; send assistance at once.” All this 
time the smack was sinking and only 
five rounds of ammunition were left and 
the second hand went to the skipper ly
ing there on the deck and heard him 
"say: “Abandon the ship; throw the 
books overboard." He was asked then 
if they should lift him into a boat, but 
his answer was: “Tom, I’m done; throw 
me overboard.” He was in too bad a 
condition to be moved, so they left him 
there on his deck and took to the small 
boat and about a quarter of an how; 
afterward the Nelson went down by the 
head.

It was just becoming dark then, and 
the crew of the boat pulled all that 
night. Towards rooming the wind fresh
ened and blew them out of their course. 
They pulled all that day and had a pair 
of trousers and a large piece of oilskin 
fastened to two oars to attract atten
tion.

T.f.
square.n—T.F.

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED ! WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO As
sist with housework, one child. Apply 

_________________________________ _____ _ ! 57 St. James street.
STORE 17 BRUSSELS STREET, FAC- 

Ing Union, for immediate occupancy. 
Apply John A. Barry, 109 Prince Wm.

68259—11—10

We will have to ,4
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET *68482—11—9

WANTED BY REFINED LADY, i njm WANTFD MT7ST RTC,bed-sitting room, furnished and heat- \ ™ E • °°
ed, with kitchenette preferred, or priv- ! AddIv evening 163 Chîlrintt^ lr0I?mj?' 
ilege of light housekeeping. H 13, care ! AppIy eVenings .Sîreet'

68312-11-9. I ... ._____________ 68488—11—14
WANTFD RY YOTINP I Aiiv i WANTED GIRL FOR GENERAL 

™J*^ WDYTi housework, references required. Apply
heated room, with or without board.; t* w onn !>_• a*Apply stating location and terms to Box ! F' U' Dearborn> a00^™=” El

TO LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET | G 68, Times. T..f. ___________________________ 68403—11—14
square. Apply 4 Haymarket square, j

66486-11-28. |----------------a

street.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.

68439—12—9 LARGE STORE TO LET, 573 MAIN 
street, concrete cellar, good business 

stand, two large windows, rental fif
teen dollars, for immediate occupancy. 
Apply Garson, Water street, Phone 

67880—11—16

Xg;
of Times.FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, 6- 

rooms and toilet, 228 St. James street 
68416—11—14west. Main 876.and cut

THETO LET AFTER NOVEMBER 15th 
—Furnished flat, good situation,

bright and comfortable. Moderate 
terms.

j WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL 
! girl. References. Apply 150 Sydney 

68388—11—14

1 EXPERIENCED COOK, GENERAL, 
! with references, family two.
I Stanley Elkin, 122 Carmarthen.

68391—11—14

’Phone M. 1289,Call Main 1806-21.
68362—11—18 ! street.WANTED,

FURNISHED FLAT OR SUITE. 
Apply Box G 101, limes. ACCOMMODATIONS

THEBE IS NOTHING 
- FOR THE LIVER

Mrs.WANTED BY TWO YOUNG GEN- 
tlemen, board and room or meals in 

vicinity of Haymarket square. Call 
68331—11—9

68038—11—81
WANTED —TWO ROOMS AND 

Board, or small famished, heated flat 
for two ladies and gentleman. Apply G 

i 60, Times.

:Main 86._____________________________________ _ WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH
BARN WANTED, ACCOMMODA-; .Sf"eral housework, must sleep home 

tion for five horses, express wagon and Jefore,ncFS required. Apply
sloven. Centrally located. New Bruns-: *lrs' "• Nelson, 54 Elliott Row. 
wick Telephone Co. Apply Manager’s ! 68366—11—13
Office.

SO GOOD AS
WILBURNS LAXA-LIVER FILLS

67490—11—24/ HALLS TO LETOnce a vessel was sighted, and once a 
group of mine-sweepers, but they pass
ed out of sight. At night the weather 
became calm and fine and through that 
night they pulled until daybreak. At 
10.30 in the rooming they found a buoy 
and made fast to It. By the afternoon 
they were sighted and rescued.

The second hand, who took charge of 
the tiller after the skipper had been 
shot down, was given the Victoria Cross,

Thus the great tradition goes on.
The following honors for service in 

action with enemy submarines are gaz
etted:

Victoria Crosses:—Lieutenant Charles 
George Bonner; Pettp Officer Ernest 
Patcher. The latter was selected by the 
gun crew of the warship to receive the 
honor.

Second bar of Distinguished Service 
Order: Capt. Gordon Campbell, who al
ready has the Victoria Cross. No de
tails of the deeds for which Capt. Camp
bell was awarded the Victoria Cross or 
other honor have ever been published.

\
FLATS WANTEDLARGE, WELL LIGHTED, CENT- :

ral. Highly suitable for dancing part- ! 
ies or small conventions. Apply Geo. E. 
Day, 38 Canterbury street.

TA- ! WANTED—HOUSEMAID, REFER- 
J ences required.

8 p.m., 239 Germain street.
Call between 7 and

SALESMEN WANTEDWANTED TO RENT IMMEDIATE- 
ly—Furnished house or flat, central 

locality preferred, no children. Box H 
20, care of Times. 68*40—11—14

They will regulate the flow of bile to 
act properly on the bowels, and will 
tone, renovate, and purify the liver, re

result of liver trouble from

68865—11—968257—11—17
SALESMAN TO TRAVEL FOR , WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

portraits, good weekly pav. Ex- i^-v Mrs. Armstrong, 62 Charlotte 
WANTED—MODERN FLAT ABOUT penses advanced. N. B. Portrait Co., i strect- 68372—11—13

six rooms, in city. Phone M 2886 . Ltd., 609 Main street. 68101-11-11 j WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR
. -nng — '._____ _________________ _ | ■■ an i ————— ! general housework. Apply evenings,

; WANTED—At once, by careful ' i188 Charlotte street. 68338—11—13

tenant, a sunny, modern flat. Must 
be in good locality. Apply to box
F-600, care of Telegraph. T.F. Beautifully finished and matched, 2 1 -4

move every 
the temporary, but disagreeable bilious 
and sick headaches, to the severest forms DESTROYERS THE CURE

■
of liver complaint.

They are small and easy-acting, rlo 
not gripe, sicken or weaken like the old- 
fashioned, nauseating, griping purga
tives.

Mrs. A. Kirk) 53 Yorkville avenue, 
Toronto, Ont., writes: “I have tried 
and tested Milbum*8 Laxa-LIver Pills, 
and have received good results, 
which I am very thankful. I took tli 
for liver trouble. I came out of 'he 
hospital on May 3rd, last, after having 
had a serious operation which might 
have been saved had I taken your rem
edy sooner. I have given some to my 
sister for biliousness and sick headache, j 
and she has found great relief. A lady 
who lives in my house has started to : 
take them. I will do my best to re
commend them to all my friends."

Price 25c at nil dealers, or mailed | 
direct on receipt of price by The T. j 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. !

U. S. Sceators Teur English Ship
yards and Munition Plants

: GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, good wages. References. Ap

ply 84 Dufferin Row, West. Tel W. 275. j 
68231—11—10

■«t

London, Nov. 8—Having completed a j 
tour of the English shipyards, Senators 
Kenyon of Iowa and Hendrick of Wy-, ASTOOATON
ommg went into conference with V,ce- Association o( th Jt alld County of 
Admiral Sims, commander of t Am- Jo|m u J at the offices of
encan destroyer squadron. After the Association, 147 Prince William 
conference Senator Kenyon said: We Tuesday, November 13, 1917,1
are convinced destroyers are the best . ’
antidote for U-boats. We cannot have ! 
too many of them The additional de
stroyers and the hundreds of thousands j 
of tons of new shipping which England

out I

inches wide LOOK!GENERAL OÏRLS WANTED, 15s 
Union. 62828—11—13for

cm
Children’s Fancy Over
coats. Ages 2 1-2 to 10,

$4.25 to $10.00
Boys’ Overcoats. Ages 10

$4.00 to $12.00
Men’s Overcoats. Sizes 36

$9.00 to $25.00

ROOMS WANTED
! WANTED—THREE OR FOUR FUR- 
! nished rooriis for light housekeeping, I 
! furnished room, small flat or apartment I 
j preferred, heated, 3 in family. Address | 
: P. O. Box 214, Fairville. 68411—11—14 j
WANTED—BY DEC. 1ST TO 12111. 

TftfT VSTMlWr* *wo or tbyee furnished moms and 
kitchen, heated, central location. Ad- ! 
dress H 6, care Ti

15
Britain StreetBy order,

H. A. PORTER, Secretary.
11—11.

to 48: Phone Main 854
1

FRASEI?, fRASES & CO
CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.

and the United States are turning 
I will in time overcome the U-boat.’

Every facility was given to the sena-j 
! tors for obtaining first-hand informa- j 
I tion regarding England’s ship building I

1. THE WANT 
AD WAY USETHE WANT 

AD. WAY USEUSEx. AD WAY 68220—11—10mes.

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. IOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6. 19176
b£m

: Times and Star Classified Pager Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.:

WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN SN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

1)One Cent a Word Single Insertion) Discount of 33 $-3 Pee Cent, on Advts Running One Wuk or More, It Paid lo Advance—Mn* Charge 25 Cta.
a

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? f

x‘ HORSES, WAGONS, ETC WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE HELPREAL ESTATE

*
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FOR SALE
$1.25 per 150 lbs.—Equal to barrel— 

Delivered any part of city proper. 

$1.10 per 150 lbs. In 10 barrel lots. 

$1.00 per 150 lbs., in 25 barrel lots.

TERMS CASH ON DELIVERY
ADDRESS

AtUNDAil FARM,
HAMPTON, N. B.

t.f.

8 $6

DODDS
KIDNEY
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iNof What You HitV

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW November Sale at F. A. Johnson
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores

But what you aim at, is im
portant, says an old philoso
pher. We aim to hit the over
coat tastes of all kinds of men. 
Anri we’re doing it. We aim 
to give you good quality and 
style. We’re doing that, too.

PLUMBING4SHKS REMOVEDr SHARKEY & HURLEY, STEAM- 
Fitters and Plumbers, Jobbing attend

ed to; No. 108 Brussels street.
6T562—11—19 CORNER MILL AND UNION STREETS

promptly. ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
heater, 34 St. Patrick street, Phone 

67147—11—12

Should you not find one you 
like among the many in our 
wardrobes ready for service, 

suit you in

A^forRg^D7WMS.Me,n-

erney, 804 Union street, 1M. 1860-11.
HOUSE DRESSESCREPE DE CHINE

BLOUSES AT SALE 
$1.98 to $6.00

SILK HOSE AT SALE 
48c. pair

All Shades.

LADIES’ SUITS AT SALE 
Your Choice for

$10.00, $16.00 and $20.00

AT SALE
STOVES probably we can

custom department, or in
98c. to $2.75nttAsa PLATING our

HANDNEW AND SECOND 
stoves. Mitchell “The Stove Man, 

204 Union street, opposite the Opera 
House. 11-34

the 20th Century Brand Spe
cial Order Department Ready 
for Service Ulsters, Chester
fields, Slip-ons, Trench Coats 
Price range, $15 to $30. A look 

would take but a

? ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES IUB; 
fmbhedtnd”^de”tggi “

zsrsjsrjsv- «SSEV
Plater .

BRUSHED WOOL
SWEATERS AT SALE

$5.75 only

LADIES’ dOATS AT SALE 
$8.00, $12.00, $18.00, $25.00

Tweeds, Whitneys, Beaver, 
Velours and Plushes

CASHMERE HOSE
TA AT SALESTZNO-MULTIGRAPHINO LADIES’ SKIRTS AT SALE 

$2.75, $3.75 and $6.00
Tweeds and Serges

7
Black or White, 46c, fewbargains L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 

multi graph office. Expert work on
RUBBERS, KUBBrâsT «« "

street.

over 
minutes.

COTTON HOSE AT SALE 
23 centsLADIES’ DRESSESSECOND-HAND GOODS

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

67211—11—1*
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GBNT- 

lenian’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- 
] cal Instruments, jewelry., bicycles, 
revolvers, tools, etc. HignArt cash price» 
paid. Call or write L. Wiliams, l$Docjt 
street. St John, N.B., Telephone 828-81.
SECOND HAND

Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 
lifting «twins, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in to 6 In., canvas and corn life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe street.
WANTED TO PURCHASE-—GENT- 

Irmen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices pant CaU 
or write H. Gilbert, 34 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

Gllmour’s
68 King St

AT SALEFULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter Unes: Men’s and bojs

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangk; «eece lin- 
cd and Merino underwear; heavy woo 
uid medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.-J. Morgan & Co, 629- 
«38 Main street.

VOILES AND P. K.
BLOUSES AT SALE 

60c. to $3.00

$6.75, $10.00 and $14.00
Serges and Silks

Black, White, Pink, Blue, 
Putty or Burgundy

UNDERSKIRTS at sale 
89c. to $6.00728 Main street.

1
guns,

All Goods Marked Down For QaicK Sale, Must Make Room For Christmas Display. Store Open Evenings oo
byes entrusted to us

Witt receive a
and we prescribe the propnp*"** 
at the lowest price consistent with

fit not convenient for you to 
call, you can make arrangements by 
postal, or ’phone 
at your home*

K. W. Epstein 8t Co.

GOAL F. A. JOHNSON,♦ BAND SAW,
A SMALL QUANTITY 

anthracite coal, but orders 
James S. Mc-

1 EXPECT 
of Scotch 

must be placed at 
Givem, 5 Mill street.

once.

SYDNEY^ screened «fir. g^tTand range. 

w Carleton, corner Duke and Market 
Place. West 82.______________ .
T. M. W1STBD * CO, ^ NT- PAT- 

rick street, American JS
sises. SpringbUi, ReserTpehn^dn^4^n 
coal also In stock. Phone 2146-h. 
Ashes removed promptly.

CORNER MILL AND UNION ST. /

for me to see you

Leonore Gnito, as the mother of the 
two boys, is all that could be desired 
in the role of the ambitious society mat
ron.

The dainty debutante, quite capable of 
managing her own affairs, whose love 
for the elder brother excuses her me
thod of luring him into a proposal, is 
charmingly played by Miss Dorothy 
Beldwin.

Edna M. HoUand is equally good in 
the contrasting role of the older girl who 
fails to win the author.

Edv/in J. Burke makes the most of 
the role of the Bishop, whose mixture of 
morality and materialism gives the Brat 
some of her best opportunities to score.

The butler, whose dignity is greater

had made his way with seeming ease for 
two days toward the coast. Having
skirted a village, he came across some Optometrists and Opticians
woi kers in a field and received directions j.93 Union Street. Open Evenings, 
for his trip without arousing suspicion.
Sitting down on the bank of a stream,
the German officer proceeded to eat Ills , , *„lunch. supplied with money had intended to

Two boys accompanied by a dog were make speed by rl(ll°8 on ? . ’ Irlerrd
roaming around the neighborhood when method, although risky, n 
the barking of the animal took them to about as safe as skulking .1.
the spot where the German was. The borderland, where the vigi a 
latter was devouring a sausage. The greater than in the interior, 
boys were interested in the stranger’s When eating in an obscure P 
food, as a hot dog, made famous at railway station the prisoner.
Coney Island, is little known among the little of the conditions of ,
British. ply in Germany, began to mnncli a

The lads told the field workers, who piece of white bread. One m ,mr)St %
surrounded the German and turned him bread and told others, an 
over to the authorities. The telltale resulted. The Germans had not seen 
frankfurter was one that had been sent white bread for a long m 
from Germany through Switzerland to wanted to know where it co 
the Teuton prisoners in England. tained. , ,

Ex-Ambassador Gerard told after his The commotion aroused the otneers 
return from Germany of how the food duty around the railroad, 
of an escaped British prisoner had led prisoner was recognized an V-,
to his recapture when he was. near the back to the German camp,
frontier. The Englishman was getting bread, like the frankfurter, 1 ,
along nicely after working his way out. from the prisoners own cou 
of the German prison and being well Switzerland. ” - -*»•**

“THE BIT IS A 
MARKED SUCCESS 

AI THE IMPERIAL

FINANCIALTAILORING
M. W. QUINLAN, LADIES’ TAIL- 

oring, 29 Elliott ’row. 68412—11—1*
THE LOWEST PRICED PLACE TO 

have good clothes made to order is 
at Morin’s, expert tailor for ladles and 
gents. 62 Germain street, upstairs.
8 ’ 11—26

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

New York, Nov. 8.

ENGRAVERS oi

F C WESLEY 6 CO, ARTISTS AND 
69 Water street, Telephoneengravers,

1 s *|| 1 J New York Success Given Cor

dial Reception Here

Z ï// mS I Delightful FreienUtwB o( Eafig-

Z £3 ,v:~ ' : 5* jj* ! »8 pu. With Rot. » h-a : SîSït
ZSTW:::m ùft *4 <* <w

WiTOH REPAIRERS Am Woolens ........ 86% • • ■■ ]oge, Much Humor, Elaborate Vivian Suckling is excellent in the
WAIW *1”^____ ____ __ _ AT>a^,nT1^a Mining . 66% 56 56A rale of the maid.

WATCÏÏ AND CLOCK REPAIRING ,t.h Top & S Fe. 8*"% 86 84% CestumiBg The stage settings and the pretty
a sI^aRv Watched, rings «id chains g r T ............ 46 47% *1* ______gowns of the ladies add to the attractive-
a specialty, warenes^ B R 1. - y. • ........  gg 62% 52% ! ness of the production and each detail

TJ*. . Tjoco . .‘ib188 55% 56% \ crowded house at the opening pei js mref„iiy worked out in the? presenta-
--- ---------------------------—----n Simerior 17% •• I fm-mance of “The Brat’ in the Imperial, tion of the comedy.W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- J^th'g^®.... 81 80% 80% I ^ { showed how eager- It was a well satisfied audience which

crican and Swiss expert watch repair- ronoer ... 89% .. !Theatre lES , , . , , ■ „ „ ie,! laughed and applauded until the drop of
er 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- Wmit 95 ly the new policy of introducing a the final curtain.
e,ÿ.) For roiïSlc «d lasting re,,airs Chi & North West. 95 ~ 47 j jf presentations of the diving drama is |
come to me with your watchei and Ches & .... 33 ; welcomed by the patronsofth ,^ rop|n||iP IlflD PPIÇnNFRS
clocks. Prompt attoition and reasonable Colo Fuel ............... A 135% i The instant success of the first produc tSWrlliO WAH rnloUntHO

tar •::: ■ ■ » « î’Ü’ÆÏÏS.Ti. S enuyta « ism FOMFOR REI.IABLE CLOCK AN it Crucible Steel ........85/a 55 A /* ture While motion pictures and vaude- ULI IiAilU Hi IiILIII rUUU
watch repairs go to Erie ..........................“ .“/s ville'have proved satisfactory as a steady

Peters street. (Seven years m Waltham Generai Elect ...... 130 128 128 diet it is evident that a change is ap-
Watch factory.) TlFl Gt North pfd ..... 92 a, •• preciated -once in a while and that St. ; Betrayed by

! Inspiration...............«% «% 41$ john is prepared to give the New York ; fate of a German prisoner who was re-
Intl Marine Com . 26% 26% 27 A succegs a cordiai reception. captured in England recently after he

; Inti Marine pfd cts. 99 99 A 01A The choice of “The Brat’ as the first of and thirteen others of the Kaiser’s of-
----------------------------- Industrial Alcohol .110/» 110 ™* the series of plays was a happy one. 1 he flcers had tunneUed their way ont of the
IF BOTHERED BY DRAFTS FROM j Kennecott Copper . 29% 30 80 , play WBS thoroughly enjoyed and th. « . ^ eam at Sutto„ Bennington, Keg-

doors or windows, investigate Cham-, I^hlgh Valley •■■■68/« •• ! enjoyment whetted the appetite ot t ^
berlin Metal Weather Strip. Cuts your, Midvale Steel ....... 43% «/* î®/8 audience for the other offerings which Th ' ,’r t 3poke English well and
fuel bill 20 per cent. A. E. Winston, 86 ; Maxwell Motors .22% 22% 23 ire Dromised for the winter season
Princess street M. 2479. Chamberlin 1 Mex Petroleum ... 77% 77% 77% xhe play itself is a glimpse into the
MeteT Weather Strip Agency. ! Miami ......................27% 27% 27% life of * 3mall family group, presented,

! North Pacific .......  86 85% 85% with a realism that makes it convincing
! Norfolk & West . .. 104*A 1M% | but in which the humor of the situations j
I N Y Central ......... 67% 68% 68% ! depicted and of the dialogue is the out-, *■
i Pennsylvania .. . 48% 48% 48 ; standing characteristic. There are a few ;

Pressed Steel Car . 50% 52 52 j dramatic moments, but its chief appeal;
.......  67% 66% 66'/, ! js in the delightfully amusing charset- ;

71% j eristics of the production.
An evening and the afternoon and eve

ning of another day six weeks later arc 
sufficient for the development of the plot j 
and the action is limited to the influence ,
of a street waif on a fashionable New , OMtain Cured His Ow*
York household. The elder son, in PW* — Raid
search of a type for a new novel, finds | Rupture After DoctOW Said
a young girl in the night court on a 1 “ Operate. OT Death,
charge of begging, secures her release
and takes her home to his mother. She HU Remedy and Book Bent Free.

, is installed as a member of his house- ; Captain Ceilings sailed the seas for 
; hold so that he may study her at close j years; then he sustained a bad

8k i tenge; incidentally, she finds the author,, double ruptura^tha^romi foraed^im to 
I his family and friends an equally inter-1 ^ridden for years. He tried doctor | 
1 estimr study after doctor and truss after truss. No, esnng stuuj. . .. , „T, Brat’ results! Finally, he was assured thatTn her characterization of The Bta,t hg mug,. either submit to a dangerous 

Miss Rea Martin depicts a child of the and abhorrent operation or die. He did 
slums, singularly unspoiled although æltherl He cured himself instead, 
fully ’ ophisticated, whose lovable nature 
appeals strongly to the audience. She 
has her own standard of values and they 
provide an excellent foil for the artificial
ities of the group into whicli she is in
troduced. Her comments frequently are 
the more amusing because of their naked 
truthfulness. When the Bishop urges her 
to pattern herself after the young ladies 
with whom she is thrown in contact she 
rather takes the ground from beneath 
the feet of that excellent gentleman by 
her artless question, “How, by drinking 
and smoking?”

The Brat’s admiration for the author 
who has given her a home leads her to 
believe that she is in love with him and 
his interest in her convinces her that his 
sentiments are similar, so “I’m the guy, 
she remarks while discussing her chances 
with a society rival. Meanwhile a very 
real affection has been developing be
tween the Brat and the wayward young- 

of the family, whose reform she

HLM8 FINISHED

Enlargement 8 l

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
FILM 

ed by 
No machine work. 
10 for 86c.

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Souli s 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 l*r. Wm. TeL 181

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

so jewelry repaired aJid P1^ *°|dfor 
silver, at GroAlines, the Plater. 1-1-

on
■■

for side, 
street.

i

hats blocked

posite Adelaide. a frankfurter was the

hairdressing WEATHER STRIPS

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
- Imperial Theatre Building. 0r^e", 

taken now for new hair, colorings, ban 
work a specialty. Gents manicurmg- 
Floor 2, Phone M 2696-il. New York 
graduate. RUBBERSCure Your 

Rupture Like 
I Cured Mine”

WOODIRON FOUNDRIES
WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 

deal ends and spar ends. McNv 
Bd&* Phone 7BR.

Reading . .
Rep Iron & Steel .. 723/i

I St. Paul ................  39%
| Sloss Sheffield .... 38% 
| Southern Ry

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
H. Waring, 
B. Engineers

78
Works, Limited, GeorK 

manager. West. St John, N. 
and machiniste, iron and brass foundry.

T.F.mars
36% 36%
25% 25%
81% 81%

25%
Southern Pacific .. 80%
Studebaker..............86%
Union Pacific ...112% 112% 111% 

94»/, 94
For EverybodyFOI mi IN DEM 

PICTURE A TILLER
MEN’S CLOTHING 95r U S Steel

U S Steel pfd ....109% 
United Fruit 
U S Rubber

One of Greatest Fistic Combats Western 'union . 82%
r c ___J “ Then I’ll Westing Elect 38%Ever Screened in 1 hen j sale», n o’clock. 226,400.
Come Back to You ) — Vaude
ville Fine

GOOD RELIABLE WINTER OVER- 
coats at reasonable price, w. J. nig 

gins & Co., custom and ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street.______ ___
NOW SHOWING-A Bæ RANGE 

of men’s overcoats, from $12 to %4. 
_i.n ]arrre assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed* Call early mri.make your 
■.“lection. Turner, out of the hig.i rent 
district, 440 Main street.

Ill
This is the Season for wet feet, and they’ll be numerous. 
If you prefer to keep yours dry and preserve your 

wish to avoid the dangers of slippery sidewalks, our Rub-

52% 58 53%
75% 75% 74% Shoes—

37%
if you
bers offer you the desired protection.MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.-)

Montreal, Nov. 8. Here They Are!two opinions about the 
presented last

There were no 
Gem’s new programme 
night to enthused gatherings of patrons. 
Excitement, thrills, comedy and some 
great dancing combined in a well diversi- j 
ft-d entertainment that satisfied every- j 
body and upheld this theatre’s reputation j 
for good performances. |

The picture feature ‘Then I’ll Conic ; 
Back to You,” is a lumber camp rom
ance, with city life as well. It is » 
picturization of a noted story written by 
Lmrry Evans, author of “Once to Every ; 
Man," and which ran as a serial in the 
Metropoiitian Magazine, 
around Steve O’Mara, reared in the lum-

Royal Bank—I at 208.
Brazil—5 at 82.
Civic Power—13 at 68%.
Ontario Steel—5 at 22%.
Cement—20 at 57.
Dom. Steel—35 at 54% ; *5 at 54. 
Smart—25 at 55.
Brompton—20 at 39.
Shawinigan—5 at 107.
Ogilvie—5 at 1*0.
Steel Co. Pfd.—10 at 85 y4.
1st War Loan—1000 at 90%.
2nd War Loan—1100 at 95%.

meats and groceries
;V We have all good kinds of Rubbers for Men, Women, 

Girls, Boys and Children. Storm and Croquet Rubbers. Foot

holds, etc.

We can

MEATS, GROCERIES AND l’RU VC-

suft”coaL any%^tity dcUvcte^-T0- 
Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21

II
$

bias

fit a Rubber to any shape of shoe perfectly.

You Will Make a Saving by Coming to

nickel plating

•ijfl I
It centres I

“led, made to look like new. ■ a round sieve u inuia, rc»i™ *■■— 1 ... .
parts, sewing machine parts, store fit- ber woods> th*, going out into the world | lively, interesting entertainment. There
F ! IltfF ftttlimSi etc*, IC“DICKc1* , , r I, _ •  I____ __ !iu It... .Imwvlif OP : „ r r, elcktl o nul TJ Q a n o wpII Tolri lOkfiS,

n •’ —ài.w.. the Plater. T.F. "" a' iurnher king. Alice Brady, star of a lot of fun and a good song.
Steve 

and

VAJcash storec^

where he falls in love with the daughter | are sprightly quips and well told jokes,
I * ‘ ' Mr. Bur-

screen and stage, plays this part. Steve ton is an artist in his work. All through 
becomes a contracting engineer and the act, -while making his little wooden 
comes back to the logging camp where friend speak, he smokes a cigar and, 
the girl’s father and accepted lover op- watch him as closely as you will, it is 
pose his plans. The lover even goes so ; hard to detect a lip movement. The act 
far as to hire a gigantic bully to thrash was one of the best performances of the 
Steve, and then comes the great fist kind seen in the city, 
fight. It is science against brawn, in the Hayes and Wynn, man and woman, 
open with a group of excited spectators present a very sprightly singing and 
from the camps. The fight is really ter- dancing act. They sing wel in both 
rifle. It is not a brief exchange of sham solo and duet, but their dancing is the 
blows, but a long drawn out battle in chief feature. And they certainly can 
which mighty smashes fell first one, then dance. It is a rapid fire act, carrying 
the other; they wrestle, spar for open- everyone along with it in keen enjoy- 
ings, then clash again with terrific force, ment of the stirring dance. They won 
while close-up flashes of the spectators the approbation of all and furnished a 
show the strained interest. Steve wins, j fitting close to a superior entertainment, 
but only after a fearful ‘struggle. So The Gem will continue this fine pro- 
thrilling is the battle that it was hard \ gramme until and including Friday 
to keep from crying out as you watch- night, with all changed again on Satur- 
ed it. There are also other big scenes day afternoon.

"Fellow Men end Women, You Dont Hern 
To Be Cut Up, end You Don’t Here 

To Bo Tortured By Trueee».”

method Tha? so qV/mMm M

strong, vigorous and happy man.
Anyone can use the same method! 

it’s simple, easy, safe and inexpensive. 
Vverv ruptured person in the world Siou% have the Captain Ceilings book, 
telling all about how he cured himself, 
and how anyone may follow the same 
treatment in their own home without 
any trouble. The book and medicine are 
FREE. They will be sent Prepaid to 
any rupture sufferer who will nil out 
the below coupon. But send lt rlght 
a^n y — now — before you put down this

cd at Grondiacs the Plater.

PHOTOS ENLARGED er son
affects, and whom she eventually Is to 
marry and accompany to his western 
ranch. Miss Martin’s art makes the 
character a real one and as humorous as 
it is real. Her little dance in the last 
act shows that she has ability in that line 
as well.

Burt L. Robinson gives an interesting 
picture of the entirely self-centred au
thor whose selfishness and vanity have 
much to do with the action of the play, 
The battle for his heart and hand be
tween the debutante and the more ex
perienced artist is one of the best feat
ures of th plot.

The character of the younger son, gay 
and irresponsible and with a strong lik
ing for strong drinks—he takes his 
brandy neat—who finally asserts his in
dependence and displays sufficient 
strength of mind to straighten up and 
play a man’s part, is presented in a con- j 
vincing manner by Arthur LaRuc.

* lb tttgative. Films developed, ete.- 
Wasson’s Main street.

243 ■ 247 UNION STREET

PHOTO FINISHING____
YOUR PICTURE ENLARGED ON 

Portrait or Cushion Pop. Samples at 
Union street, opposite Opera. Orders 

for Christmas. X.
paper.

Cant. W. A. Golfings (Inc.)
Box 81B Watertown N.Y.
Please eond me your FREE Rupture 

Remedy and Book without any obli
gation on my part whatever.
Name ............................-...............
Address ........................................

210
taken now 67491—11—18

this A. N. 1. picture.
_____ The vaudeville acts also are excellent

RILEY. PLASTERING, and round out a banner programme.
K work No. Burton, the American ventriloquist, is TTC? IT*

first to appear. He uses one lay figure 
but lie makes that gentleman give a

PLASTERING

THZ WANT
AD. WAY

1 HOS. H.
cement finishing and mason 

y St Patrick street, Phone M. 2146-31.
• 67845—11—26

I
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Each Party WillHon. Mr. Garvell 
Makes Appeal For 

United Effort

but, in so far as in me lies, I will do 
my best to attain the goal before me. 

Upon this platform, end with these ! 
; objects in view, I confidently ask for 
I your support on Dec. 17 next.

Sincerely yours,

two hundred thousand are still In Europe 
fighting for you and me and everything 
which is of value in life.

When tjie Military Service act was in
troduced in Parliament by the present 
premier in the month of May last, a 
sharp cleavage arose, not only in Par
liament, but throughout Canada at 
large, and, in voting upon this all im
portant measure unfortunately twenty- 
five of my colleagues and myself found 
ourselves at variance with our leader as i 
to the advisability of supporting select- ; 
ive conscription, which I freely admit 
was something new in the political life 
of Canada, and something which had not 
existed in the British Empire for more 

I than 100 years, until the war had been 
j in progress for about a year, when it was 
introduced and enforced in Great Brit
ain;. and, even then, we did not dream 
we would have to be called upon to en
force such a measure in Canada; but 
the world is expenmeing conditions 
such as it never knew before. All pre
conceived ideas of political economy, 
ideas of government and the liberty of 

The writs for the general election to j the subject must change, if necessary, 
be held on Dec. 17 next, having beenj under the altered conditions as they 
issued, and, being the New Brunswick arise, to make this world a fit place in 
representative in the new union govern- which people may dwell in peace and 
ment, in'appealing to you for your sup- security.
port I feel it incumbent upon me in as For four long months my colleagues 
brief a manner as possible to state to and tnyeelf attempted to find some com- 
you my position, and the reasons for m°n ground with our leader on this 
the formation of the government three great issue, on which we could appeal 
weeks ago. to the country, but unfortunately we

The real question before the electors failed; and, believing as I do, that the 
of Canada today is whether or not this Gfst duty of every citizen is to do his 
dominion will do its full duty, not onlv utmost, and see that his country does 
to itself, the empire at large, and the its utmost, to the successful prosecution 
civilization of the world, but to the sol- °f thjs war, after many long and weary 
diers who have already gone forward, negotiations, I decided to accept the 
many of whom have made the supreme position in the union government which 
sacrifice. Tens of thousands of others I now occupy.
have been maimed and wounded, and This government has been formed by

a union of both Conservatives and Lib
erals for the express purpose of carry
ing on the affairs of the country, if 
elected, until the close of the war and 
a reasonable time thereafter in which to 
demobolite the army and place the 
country again upon a peace footing. 
When that has been accomplished, our 
agreement ceases, and every member of 
the government, whether Liberal or Con
servative, is at perfect liberty to pursue 
any course which in his conscience he 
may deem right and proper.

We have allowed all matters of local 
and political interest to Canada to re
main in abeyance until peace has been 
declared, and to devote our whole at
tention to the energetic prosecution of 
the war. t

Holding these views, and upon this 
platform, I confidently appeal to you for 
your support, and, if elected, promise 
you that not only will I give my whole 
energy to the great object for which 
this government was constituted, but 
also, so far as my department Is con
cerned, and so far as my opinion may 
prevail with my colleagues, the affairs 
of this country will be run upon a

Guire won a cushion donated by the pectation booth were won by Margaret 
nuns of the Good Shepherd. Miss Flor. ; Breen, Brussels street, and Mrs. William 
ence O’lveary, Exmouth street, won a I Nagle, Orange street. A lace handker- 
pair of boots. Other prizes in the ex- chief was won by Miss Fish, of Boston.MS Sill

man elm
m PER TEAR

I F. B. CARVELL.
^oodstock (py B.), Nov- 6> 19I7 Amazing Power of Bon-Opto

To Make Weak Eyes Strong
Doctor Says It Strengthens 

Eyesight 50 per cent in One
Week*s Time in Many Instances

A sub-committee of the Conservative 
executive of St. John met a sub-com
mittee of the Liberal executive yester
day afternoon and discussed the political 
situation. A resolution was passed en
dorsing union government and favorable 
to the idea of holding separate conven
tions so that the Liberals might nom
inate one candidate and the Conserva
tives one candidate, both candidates to 
receive the suppotr of Liberals and Con
servatives alike. Last evening the Con
servative executive met and received the 
report of its sub-committee, which w'as 
unanimously adopted. The Conserva
tives decided to call their convention for 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 14. The date 
for the Liberal convention will, no doubt, 
be announced soon.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 8.
A.M.

High Tide... 6.61 Low Tide ...12.59 
Sun Rises... 7.18 Sun Sets .... 4.58 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

)Minister of Public Works, in State
ment to Electors, Gives Reasons 
Which Led Him to Enter Union 
Government

Best, safest cathartic for H er 
and bowels, and peop e 

know it. IKY GAVE ICI 
VMOL EOR 

BUMS

able time and multitudes more will Ih 
able to strengthen their eyes so aa to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benetfied 
by the use of this prescription at home. 
Go to any active drug store and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one 
Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass of 
water and let it dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
daily. Ton should notice your eyes dear 
up perceptibly right from the start, and 
inflammation and redness will quickly 
disappear. If your eyes bother you even 
a little it Is your duty to take steps to 
save them now before it is too late. 
Many hopelessly blind might have saved 
their eight if they had cared for their 
eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician to whom 
the above article was submitted, said: “Yes, 
the Bon-Opto prescription is truly a wonderful 
eye remedy. Its constituent ingredients are wel l 
known to eminent eye specialists and widely 
prescribed by them. I have need it very suc
cessfully in my own practice on patients whose 
eyes were strained through overwork or misfit 
glasses. I can highly recommend it In case ol 
weak, wajbery, aching, smarting, itching, burn
ing eye», red lids, blurred vision or for eyes in
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, dost or 
wind. It is one of the very few preparations I 
feel should be kept on hand for regular use in 
almost every femily.** Bon-Opto, referred to 
above, is not a patent medicine or a secret 
remedy. It is an ethical preparation, the for 
mula being printed, on the package. The man 
ufactnrers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
60 per cent In one week's time in many instances 
or reftind the money. It can be obtained from 
any good druggist and is sold in this e**-- 
Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggist/#

K Free Prescription Yen Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home

/
Woodstock, Nov. 7—Hon. F. B. Car- 

rell has issued the following address to 
the electors of Victoria and Carleton: 
To the Electors of the Electoral District 

of Victoria and Carleton:
Ladies and Gentlemen:

They're fine! Don't stay bil
ious, sick, headachy 

or constipated
Victims of eye strain and other eye 

weaknesses and those who wear glasses, 
will be glad to know that according to 
Dr. Lewis there is real hope and help for 
them. Many whose eyes were failing say 
they have had their eyes restored by this 
remarkable prescription and many who 
once wore glasses say they have thrown 
them away. One man says, after using 
it: “I was almost blind. Could not see 
to rend at all. fNow I can read every
thing without my glasses, and my eyes do 
not hurt any more. At night they would 
pain dreadfully. Now they feel fine all 
the time. It was like a miracle to me.” 
A lady who used it says : “The atmos
phere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescription 
for fifteen days everything seems clear 
I can read even fine print without 
ïlassee." Another who used It says: “I 
was bothered with eye strain caused by 
overworked, tired eyes, which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
several years, both for distance and work, 
and without them I could not read my 
own name on an envelope or the type
writing on the machine before me. I 
can do both now and have discarded my 
long distance glasses altogether. I can 
count the fluttering leaves on the trees 
across the street now, which for several 
years have looked like a dim green blur 
to me I cannot express my joy at what 
It has done for me.”

It is believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them in a reason-

HIGH TEA DRAWINGS.
The prizes at the cathedral high tea 

were drawn last night at the Y.M.CI. 
under the direction of Rev. Wm. M. 
Duke. Results follow; Mrs. Haney’s 
lottery—Mrs. Stafford, 29 St. Patrick 
street, first; Charles Mitchell, Waterloo 
street, second; Thomas Nagle, Germain 
street, third; E. Campbell, fourth; Cap
tain Hurley, fifth. Rosary lottery—Miss 
Mary Hayes, winner. Mrs. Collins’ lot
tery—Judge Ritchie, first; Hon. J. P. 
Byrne, second; George Cunningham, 
third; Mr. Kawlor, 102 Mill street, fouth. 
Miss Travis’ lottery—Kathleen Flood, 
Castle street, first; Mrs. Gallagher, 72 
Smythe street, second; Mabel Burke, 102 
St Patrick street, third; Clothie Com- 
mary, 35 Sewell street, fourth; Miss 
Jennie Doyle, 51 Broad street, fifth; Mrs. 
Pearson, 881 Princess street, sixth. Ex
pectation booth—James Furlong, $10 in 
gold; A. O. Reid, Fairvitie. Fancy table— 
Mrs. Donohoe, Cliff street; Jack Power; 
Mrs. W. P. McDonald; Mrs. D. J. 
O’Neill, St. David street. Mrs. T. Me-

m And it Cured Her—Read 
Mrs. Thayer’s Letter

West Somerville, Mass.—“I suf
fered from a severe attack of bron
chitis, with a terrible congh, no ap
petite, no energy, no strength and 
loss of sleep. The usual remedies 
failed to help me, but they save me 
Vmol and it restored my appetite, 
stopped the cough and built up my 
strength so I am able to do my house
work again."—Mrs. P. B. Thayer.

We guarantee Vlnol for chronic 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, because It 
is a constitutional cod liver and iron 
remedy. Formula on every bottle.

The Ross Drug Co., Limited; Wassons 
Drug Store, St. John. Vlnol is sold In 
Fairvitie by P. H. Wilson and In Hamp
ton by Donald’s Drug Store. Also at 
the best druggists in all New Bruns
wick towns.

IWORK WHILE YOU SLEEI
Enjoy life! Keep clean inside with 

C-ascarets. Take one or two at night 
ind enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
oowei clensing you ever experienced. 
Wake up feeling grand. Your head will 
jc clear, your tongue clean, breath right, 
toniach sweet and your liver and thirty 
cet of bowels active. Get a box at any 
Irug store and straighten up. Stop the 
icadache, bilious spells, bad colds and 
jad days—Brighten up, Cheer up, Clean 
îpl Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
aret to children when cross, bilious, 
everish or it tongue Is coated—they an 
armless—never gripe or sicken.

In one minute your clogged nostrils 
will open, the air passages of your head 
will clear and you can breathe freely. 
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
headache, dryness. No struggling for 
breath at night; your cdld or catarrh 
will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, heal
ing cream in your nostrils. It pene
trates through every air passage of the 
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen 
mucous membrane and relief comes in
stantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
comes so quickly.

business basis such as never existed 
heretofore. Patronage committees and 
patronage lists will be abolished, and the 
appointments to offices and other neces
sary functions of government will be 
divided between both political parties 
in as equitable a manner as it is posr 
sible. In other words, I intend to prac
tice in office what, for the past six 
years, I have been preaching in oppo
sition. I will probably not be able to 
accomplish ail that I would like to do,

Buying Victory Bonds is 
Sound Patriotism and 

Good Businessl liiïï Tiüi
'A

SING! rFHE
Canada’s war loans, i

First, to maintain and support the Canadian army;
Second, to enable Great Britain to purchase in Canada 

those supplies which she must have to carry on 
the war and to provide food for the civilian 
population at home.

’s Victory Bond issue, the fourth of 
>-fold:—F

with the richest voices—with the glorious tonal effects 
of your favorite artists! /

—^ M x r § —with the exquisite tone of the greatest
i-* j A y f instrumentalists as your medium, their 

■*—*■£*- J. • perfect art as your guidance.

X

) ■. :L.A!The Graduola—the wonderful expression device of the 
Aeolian-Vocation—gives you mastery of music—enables you 
to play each record—to give it infinite variety, to lend to it an 
always fresh and vital charm. z
You can know the fascinating pleasure of playing the Vocation 
only through actual experience. We invite you to come to 
Aeolian Hall and personally try this newest and greatest 
development of the phonograph.
Demonstrations at every hour of the day. Come in whether 
or not you are prepared to purchase. We want everyone 
to become acquainted with the extraordinary power or this 
beautiful instrument.

!

Canada has in both those purposes an irresistibly impelling 
interest. Canada’s patriotism demands that our soldiers lack noth
ing in food, clothing, guns or service, to win the war.

And, Canada’s own self-interest demands that production shall 
increase, that commercial activity shall continue, that wages shall be 
maintained.

What is more—Canada’s self-interest in this case is also a 
patriotic duty—for we must maintain conditions of material well
being in Canada in order to sustain a maximum of war effort.

Great Britain’s market offers a sure welcome to the products 
of Canada’s fields, mines, fisheries and factories.

But Great Britain must have credit to buy these products.
So in order to provide the necessary credit the Minister of 

Finance borrows from the people of Canada, by means of Victory 
Bonds, the proceeds of which will be used to establish that credit.

You, and each of us— up to the greatest sum in our ability to 
invest; up to the point where it hurts; must all buy Victory Bonds.

The
AEOLIANÂ 
VOCALION '< ♦

The Phonograph That You Can Play
Made in many handsome models priced from $50 
upward; $100 and upward, with the Graduola Cl
THE KODAK STORE

J. M. ROCHE 8 CO.. LIMITED
94-96 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

ta
r «

The Victory Bond Campaign Opens Monday

r 1
“Canada’s Victory Loan 

All About It”
Chairman Provincial Committee, 

Canada’s Victory Loam,•Iiei-rriBrriI- St. John, N. B.
'1 Kindly send me a copy of pamphlet 

entitled “Canada’s Victory Loan — All 
About It.”

is the title of a pamphlet 
that should be in the 
hands of every man and 
woman in the country. Name..............

Street or R.R$X !/7Z fZ
I Mail This Coupon

at once and get your copy
>e P.O\ ki

ï dV- Prov.y JL'. *
r

Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
V
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CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Telle How To Get Quick Relief 
from Heed-Colds. It’s Splendid!
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City May Exempt 
Liberty Bonds

t

Ha» been Canada’» favorite y east for ever a 
quarter of a century. Bread bahbd with Royal 
Yeast will keep fteeh and moist longer than that 
made with any ether, so that a full week’s supply 
can easily be made at ene baking, and the last 
leaT will be Just as rood as the first 

MADE IN CANADA

WML®! t
.

To Prepare Bill for Legislature— 
Many Matters Held Over For 
Consideration Today

IRE

r^UETT COMWNf ________  _
^toronto.oki^ EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

winnipeo TORONTO, ONT. WQHtrealjh \
At the regular meeting of the dty 

council yesterday afternoon His Worship 
Mayor Hayes suggested that legislation 
might be secured at the bext session of 
the legislature exempting the Victory 
Loan bonds from taxation. On motion 
the matter was left in the hands of the 
mayor and the city solicitor who will 
put the matter in shape and will have 
a bill drafted giving the dty authority 
to make such exemption.

Expenses of $467 in connection with 
the city vegetable plots in Lancaster 
were ordered paid from general revenue.

Renewal leases for two lots were au
thorised for the Roman Catholic Bishop 
of St. John.

Progress estimates of Kane & Ring 
for $8,486 for work at No. 6 warehouse 

ordered paid.
The recommendation that the grain 

wharfage rate be increased from one 
to two cents per ton and renewals of 
leases for Alice Sterling and John At
kins were laid over until this morning.

Commissioner Fisher, of the public 
works department, who represented the 
city council at the recent hearing of the 
N. B. Telephone Company before the 
public utilities committee, submitted his 
report to the council.

A communication was received from 
MacRae, Sinclair 5c MacRae calling, at
tention to the fact that a client, Thomas 
Nickerson, was Injured by falling on 
Bellevue avenue owing to 
sidewalk. Legal action is threatened. 
The matter waa referred to the commis-

Ensures Bread that is Fine and Porou» 
of Texture and Full of the Nourishment 
for which Manitoba Hard Wheat is 
Famous « • • * •
Equally Satisfactory for Pastry,
Cakes and Puddings.

Geo. Gorham .....................
Mrs. A. Paterson ........
T. P. Hammond...........
Mrs. E. B. Johnson ...........
Mrs. R. Belyea .............
Chas Higgins .....................
J. M. Roulston.................
Mrs. A. G. Russell & Co
J. E. Cowan .............
Mrs. P. S. Irons ...
H. B. Thomas ....
W. Lunney .......
John McAllister ...
H. G. Neal ...............
F. H. Flewelling ..
R. B. Slipp ...........
A Friend .................
Thos Brosnan .........
Y. C. Wah ...............
N. C. Scott ...........
Charles Pierce ...
L. D. Brown .........
J. E. Danaher .........
A. M. Rowan ....
T. W. Thompson ...
F. W. Munro .........
Cash ............................
William L. Roberts
McKay Co ...............
Dr. J. Doore ...........
O. G. Price ...........
E. J. Mahony .....
J. P. McBay ......
J. J. Rowan .............
Harry Miller ...........
R. A. Corbett .........
G. A. Hilyard .........
H. C. Robertson ...
Peter McIntyre ...
Alien A. McIntyre 
E. W. Slipp

100.005.00 ! H. W. Parlee v .
F. R. McMulkin ...........
Employes Stetson Cutler & Co

Pleasant Point ’........ '............
Employes Stetson Cutler & Co.,

Indiantown .................... ..............
Employes J. E. Moore A Co.,

5.005.00
5.00 82.00
1.00
1.00 46.00
1.00
5.00! 45.25Ltd e5.00 Employes Murray & Gregory, 

11 Ltd
! James Murphy ..... .................

■2® i Robert Roberts’ Sons ..........
Miss Louise Murray ...........

P5.00 50.00 s1.00
25.00

100.001.00 w/1.00
2.00 $1,64155Total .....

200,00
25.00 i

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL
BOMBING EXPEDITION.50 were

lie affairs, Mayor Hayes, recommended 
payment of the followi-rr an : 
Treasury department, $131.18; public 
safety, $1,548.49; public works, iJ;
water and sewerage, $4,582.12; harbors, 
ferries and public lands,

The commissioner als- 
ments for the month of October to the 
amount of $152,686.82.

A report was received from the com
mittee of the whole council stating that 
the committee had considered the report 
of the commissioner of public works in 
the matter of street paving and co-oper
ation by The New Brunswick Power 
Company and they recommend that the 
same be adopted and the recommenda
tion carried out.

1.00 sioner of public works.
A recommendation regarding Increased 

rates for top wharfage made necessary 
by the increased cost of the upkeep of 
the wharves was stood over until this 
morning when it will be discussed in 
committee.

Commissioner Russell recommended 
that $1,206.50 be paid A. G. Brown for 
work to repairs op shed No. I, West 
Side. This was certified by the late City 
Engineer Murdoch. The matter was 
stood over until this morning.

It was decided that no present action 
be taken in regard to the petition of the 
ratepayers of Indiantown for release 
from payment of wharf rates. •

The commissioner of finance and pub.

1.00
London, Not. 8—“Last night bombing 

raids were carried out by a royal navy 
air squadron qn the Thourout (Belgian) 
railway station and the Lychertyelde 
railway station and on a moving train 
near Lychertvelde. Several direct hits 
on trucks and junctions are ' reported, 
but the visibility was poor, 
machines returned safely.”

50.00
1.00
1.00
1.00 $1,612.60. 

o reported pay-25.00
6.00
5.00
6.00 Alt the-5.00
5.00
5.00 It is expected that prohibition will be 

brought into force in Carleton, York 
and Northumberland counties by proc
lamation before Dec. 1, according to 

i Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson, who is 
in the city.

5.00
5.00
5.00 defective

10.00
50.00
10.00
25.00

1.00
.. 15.00 

10.00 
, 25.00a.

Service Act, 1917The Military
It la more Important now than during 

the period of profUMMoersplratJon^o^lcwD
* P°refn cool weather this Interferes 

greatly with elimination of waste mate
rial, injuring Instead at aiding the com
plexion, Ordinary mercollsed wax serves 
all the purpoees of creams, powders and 
rouges, giving far better results. It actu
ally peels off an offensive skin, at the 
same time unclogging the pores. Minute 
particles of scarf skin come off day by 
day, causing not the least discomfort. 
Gradually the healthy, younger skin be
neath peeps out, and in less than a 
fortnight you have a lovelier complexion 
than you ever dreamed of acquiring. Mer- 
eollzed wax, obtainable at any drug store. 
Is spread on nightly like oold cream and 
washed off mornings. One ounce usually

For removing wrinkles, without stop- 
stuff, here’s a

A REMINDER
for Class One Men

%

Go to the Post Office Today!

ping the pores with pasty 
never-falling formula: One ounce pow
dered saxoflte, dissolved in one-half pint 
witch haseL Bathe the face in this dally

lie ; every line win vanish com- 
Even the first application gives

for awh 
pletely. 1 
surprising results.

Y
A Simple Way To

Remove Dandruff

There b one sure, way that has neve* 
failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
It entirety. To do this, just get about 
four ounches of plain, common liquid 

from any drug store (this is aR WHY WAIT!arvon
yon will need), apply it at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the scalp 
and rub it to gently with the Unger tips,

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
Sign and trace of it, no matter how 
much dandruff you may have.

You will find all Itching and digging ; 
of the scalp will stop Instantly, and 
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, j 
silky and soft, and look and teal 
hundred times better.

I

The Proclamation which issued under the Military Service 
Act calls on all bachelors and widowers without children (not 
otherwise excepted) who were 20 years old on 13th October, 
1917, and whose 34th birthday dia not occur before January 
1, 1917, to report for service or claim exemption, on or before

To Make Hairs Vanish 
From Face, Neck or Arms November 10th, 1917Keep a little powdered delatone handy 

and when hairy growths appear make 
a paste with some of the. powder and 
a little water, then spread over hairy 
surface. After 2 or 8 minutes rub off, 
wash the skin and it will be entirely 
free from hair or blemish. This simple 
treatment is unfailing, but care should, 
be exercised to be sure and get genuine 
delatone, otherwise you may be disap
pointed.

All that is needed immediately is for the report or claim to 
be made on the forms obtainable at any Post Office in 
Canada, and left with the Postmaster for transmission.

There is nothing to be gained by delaynm\
\ - .

I -

I
' m On the contrary, Class One men will avoid the congestion 

probable on the 8th, 9th, and 10th of November if they 
perform their duty under the law at once.

Claims for exemption may be made by the Class One man 
himself, his employer, or by a near relative, but not more 
than one claim should be made for any one man.
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mBe Clean—and Safe.

EVERY Man in Class OneThink of the germ-laden things 
your skin end clothes must 
come into contact with every 
dey. Then remember that 
there ia s splendid antiseptie 
soap Must Report for Service or 

Claim Exemption.
LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SQAP
Use Lifebuoy for the hands, 
the bath, the clothes, end the 
home.
lather means safety. The mild, 
antiaeptio odor yanishea 

“ quickly after use.
Jk LEVER BROTHERS 

rmj rraAXtvY limited
TORONTO

At all

Its rich, abundant

Issued by
The Military Service Councilg

:VV toad
Grocers
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The World’s 
Appetiser APPEAL RETURNS

HP Some Subscriptions Inadvertently 
Omitted From Published List

The Mayor acknowledges receipt of 
additional subscriptions to the British 
Red Cross funds as follows :
F. J. Power........................................
Employes T. McAvity & Sons,

Rothesaÿ avenue, $11.50 and 
$8.00 additional, making a
total of ............................................

Great Salmon River Red Cross
Society ......................... .. • ......

Dawson McKendrick ...... g....
Total receipts to date, cash to 

Bank of Montreal.. .......
Unpaid subscriptions ................

The executive regret that through an 
oversight the following collections were 
left out of the lists published on Tues
day evening:—
Stetson, Cutler & Co., per F. C.

Beatteay, Mgr .............................
Murray & Gregory, per J. F.

Gregory, - Mgr ................... ..........
J. E. Fisher ..............................
James S. Gregory .......................
James Holly & Son.......................
R. S. Orchard ....................... ..
J. Fred Williamson .......................
A. F. Akerley ..................... ............
J. R. Vanwart ..............................
G. B. Taylor ....................................
P. Nase & Son ................................

sauce. $ 1.00

114.74Made in England, but en
joyed all over the world. 80.00

5.00

86,486.24 
. 965.00The flavour of H. P. 

is so delicious and 
so different from 
any other sauce you 
v,»ve tried before.

250.00

250.00
VISCOUNT FRENCH WARNS

GREAT BRITAIN OF 
POSSIBLE INVASION

1.00
100.00
25.00
10.00
25.00Field Marshal Viscount French said in 

k speech delivered yesterday: “For all 
we know the next surprise may be an 
invasion of this country. Be ready for 
anything.”

1.00
1.00

25.00
10.00
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Pathe Records
are Supreme

'

Supreme musically — supreme 
scientifically—supreme in the extent 
of repertoire.

Pathe records are supreme musically 
and scientifically because of the method 
of recording in a long, broad sound wave, 
and the reproduction by means of a round, 
polished, genuine sapphire ball, which 
completely fills the groove and gathers the 
music from every point of contact.

, This combination produces a tone full, rich, 
natural and with forty per cent, more ton» 
colors than any other record.

The sapphire ball never requires to be 
changed, and never wears out the record.

The Pathe repertoire of records is superior 
because not only does it include records by the 
most popular artists in America, but also con
tains selections by the best-loved European 
artists who have not yet left, and may never 
leave, the old world. Such artists as Ruffo, 
Muratore, Didur, Albani, Cavalieri, Fitzui, Cis
neros, Slezak, Weil, Ober, Urlus, Parvis, Bonin- 
segna, Koralek, Georgini, Constantino, and
many others record for Pathe. Band, orchestral, and 
Instrumental records, without equal, are at your com
mand through the Pathe Records. All the best In 
art and music Is yours through Pathe. And the Pathe 
list Is kept strictly up to date.

If you already own a talking 
machine it can be equipped to 
play Pathe records. Call on any 
of the dealers mentioned below 
and see how you also may enjoy 
Pathe records.

V

'

\

1

'

0

In addition to the style hero 
illustrated, which is the “Wil
liam and Mary” period design, 
and sells at $175.00, Pathe- 
phones are made in other 

models.
including all the furniture 
periods most famous in his
tory, and ranging in price 
from $40.00 to $325.00.

V

Ir

I SEE THE 
NEW PERIOD 
DESIGNS IN 

I , PATHEPHONES
beautifully-wrought

Everyone interested 
should ask for TBS 
PATHE ART CATA
LOGUE. containing in
teresting chats on Period 
Furniture.

»
@13

THE
PATHE FRERES 
PHONOGRAPH COMPANY

Limited
4-6-8 Clifford Street

Toronto, Ontario

Territory open for live 
agents. Progressive mer

chants, writing on their 
business letterhead, will 
receive a confidential 
booklet on the possibil
ities of a Pathe A aency. 

Maritime Province Wholesale Distributors : H. I, Kewson â Sons, ltd., Amherst, N. S. n:»

Si
r* «’V w------ ne—-

Amland Bros.
Agents

19 Waterloo St., St John
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To Get Rid of Wrinkle* 
and Bad Complexions
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99EVENTAN AMAZING«

& COs WE WANTV

At least 15 experienced salespeo
ple to assist at this great sale. Ap
ply Thursday evening.

AT 32 MILL STREET

ENTE $10,000 STOCK TO BE S01D AT STAGGERING PRICES!b
I

to take this step in times like these when all classes of ^merchandise are advancing—means a very heavy loss, but Necessity KlOWS DO law! therefore, or a cw 
days we shall offer the Citizens of St.John The Most A.tOUniiing and BicMesS Bargains in high class Men’s and Boy's Clothing, Furnishings,Boots and Shoes e c.

serious

Astounding Shoe Bargains For Men, 
Women and ChildrenSALE BEGINS KK;

l-

Ladies’ High Cut Boots—Broken sizes. Reg. $5.50:

Bargain Price, $3.98
Ladies’ Extra Quality Velour Calf High Cut Boots—Reg. $6.00,

, For $4.69
Ladies’ Gun Metal Boots with Cloth Tops—Will give splendid wear

Bargain Price, $2.94
Ladies’ Felt Slippers—Heavy felt soles. Reg. $1.25...............For 78c.^

Ladies’ Carpet Slippers—Fine for house wear
Girls’ Boots—Button or lace style. Reg. $2.75........ Sale Price, $1.89

Sale brings 

Bargains 

TO YOU

WHEN THE DOORS OPEN 

WE SHALL SELL
CLOTHING FOR BOYS 

At Prices That Will Make it 
Worth Your While to Attend 

This Great Sale 
Boys’ Overcoats—Sizes 6 to 

10 years, extra heavy grey wool 
cloth, with warm flannel lining. 
Value $8.50.
Great Bargain Sale Price, $3.98

Boys’ Heavy Tweed Over
coats—We have not got all 
sizes in this line. Reg. value, 
$5.00. If the size you want is
here.................  They go for $2,89

Boys’ Strong Tweed Suits— 
Neat dark patterns, broken 
sizes. Reg. values, $4.50.
Great Bargain Sale Price, $2.98 

Boys’ Fine Tweed Suits— 
Norfolk style, attractive pat
terns. Reg. value, $6.00.
Great Bargain Sale Price, $4.98 

Boys’ Blue Serge Suits—Reg. 
values, $6.60 and $7.00.
Great Bargain Sale Price, $3.69 

Boys’ Sweater Coats—Most
ly grey color. Reg. value, $1.25. 
Great Bargain Sale Price, 69c. 

Boys’ All-Wool Sweater Coats 
—All sizes and shades. Reg. 
values, $1.50 and $2.00.
Great Bargain Sale Price, 98c. 
Boys’ Corduroy Pants — 

Worth $2.25.
Great Bargain Sale Price, $1.39 

Boys’ Heavy Fleece-lined Un
derwear—Reg 65c.
Great Bargain Sale Price, 46c.

i

Men’s Heavy Fleece-lined 
Underwear—Reg. 85c^,

For 49c. each —Reg. $4.00
Stanfield’s Heavy Ribbed 

Wool Underwear... For $1.19

Men’s Wool. Underwear — 
Special quality. Reg. $1.25,

For 89c.

Men’s Duck Working Shirts 
—Reg. $1.00...................... For 69c.

Men’s Flannel Shirts, with 
Reversible Collars—Reg. $1.75, 

For $1.38

Men’s Combination Under
wear—Reg. $2.25.... For $1.39

Men’s Dress Shirts—All new 
patterns. Reg. $1.26.. For 79c.

Men’s Heavy Tweed Work 
Shirts—Reg. $1.50.... For 98c.

Men’s Grey Wool Sweater 
Coats—Reg. $1.76.... For 98c.

Men’s Extra Heavy Wool 
Sweater Coats—Shawl collars. 
Régi $8.00

Men’s 
Value 30c

Going for 39c.

.... For $2.19Girls’ Solid Leather School Boots—Reg. $3.00

Children’s Boots—This lot worth $1.75..........
Children’s Extra Strong Well Made Boots—Lace or Button style. 

Value $2.00 ................................................................  Going for $1.39
Little Gents’ Boots—Good stout leather. Reg. $2.00, Going for $1.59 

Men’s Stout Every-day Boots—All sizes. Reg. $4.00, Going for $2.96 
Men’s Fine Dress Boots—Neat lasts. Reg. $5.00.... Going for $3.98
Men’s High-grade Goodyear Welt Boots—Fine Calf. Reg. $6.50,

Going for $4.98

Before Going for $1.19

Attempted

in this
i

. V
Men’s Splendid Wet-proof Sole Boots—Goodyear welted, rubber 

heels—Value $7.50...................................................... Going for $5.48
A Big Assortment of Boys’ School and Dress Boots—Reg. $3.00, For 

$1.87 ; Reg. $3.50, For $2.48.

DON’T
For $1.98

MISS IT I All-Wool Socks —
.............For 18c. pair

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Wool 
Socks......................... For 27c. pair

Men’s Mahogany Tan Lace Boots—Neolin soles with rubber heels.
.... Going for $5.98Reg. $7.50\

pywngMRRR. THE NAME—THE TIME AND THE PLACE /REMEMBER!
This Sensational Selling Event 
will bring hundreds of people to 
this store. First come, first served.

Doors Open 10 a.m. Sharp.

4
THE PROOF IS HERE

Read over the items advertised 
here and yon will at once realize 
the tremendous money-saving op
portunity that is yours NOW !

32 MILL 
STREETS. JACOBSON & COX

1

1
other, but instead of hastening away 
lingered a moment to question the pa-

hand and the nickel in the other. Not 
even the fact that he was on crowded 
Broadway prevented him from furtively 
pinching himself.

He had been in the big city many 
years and although he bore no 
blance to the typical Sing Sing gradu
ate this was the first time any one had 
volunteered and cheerfully trusted him. 
He had never bought a paper on that 
particular corner before and might nev
er buy one again, for his own newsstand 
was a block nearer his home.

He retreated to a distance and then 
watched the dealer as he smilingly 

to those without 
a few

There was very Utile hand-to-hand pleting the long and persistent fights ture was the essential prelude, 
there was very mue *e rfd north and northeast of The Times says: “The possession of

fighting yesterday, the Germans depend ^ whi^ it fs contended are the the ridges gives Haig a dominating posi-

ing mainly on long distance machine gun Symb0is Qf a great strategic conception tion in West Flanders. Whenever we
fire for defence. for the development of which their cap- choose we should be able to utilize

Upwards of 400 prisoners were in the wjth great profit the positions we hold
Canadian hands this morning, and five re ... "* * i'i...'J ..i.- today.”
field guns had been accounted for. The The Daily Mail says: “The capture
German losses again were very heavy, Al^ïl Jann U a |i of Passehendaele is one of the greyest
while those of the Canadians were com- UnilUrBIl IlClU events of the war. The Ypres salient
paratively light. Many Germans were js a thing of the past, or rather it has
killed by their own barrage. Mil---, PaiIO-|| been turned against the Germans. We

The rain this morning ceased and, 11 nOUMlliK UUU&II now threaten the German positions on
bright sunshine came during the after- ; 1 ° the coast and at Lille.” •
noon, making observations much easier ! The Daily Telegraph says: “The posi-
and smoothing the day for the troops ------------------ tion of Passehendaele is symbol of com-
who got a thorough drenching last ~ , picte success in the most tremendous
nigh’; Whooping cough, although specially a ^ufnow^be ’flnauT thrart C°Sfart ' night the trusted man visited

Of Great Importance disease of childhood, -is by no means The J ki plainsy below, the stand of the trustful dealer, this
London Nov. 8.-The capture of confined to that period, but may occur down ^ movement and every posi- time in less of a hurry and with two

Passehendaele is dealt with in the edi- at any time of Hfe. K 1» one «if the mos ' f,e under direct observation cents. He paid the dealer for the paper
torials in this morning’s newspapers as dangerous diseases of infancy and year t ftre henceforth." of the prev.ous night and bought an-
of extraordinary importance and as com- ly causes more deaths than scarlet wer, ------------------ ■ -------------------------- ____________________________________________________

: typhoid or diphtheria, and is more com- _nTU

NEW YORKERS AMD HONESTY
ThreJtn'fereristaeesyseS’andncotigh.0f The Stories about honesty are apt to con- J

rg^r^re^e:rr3;tbut^^xlirdies SOn the first sign of a “whoop” Dr. ed whose stand clings closely to « H 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup should be leni subway kiosk has outdone the an 
administered, as it helps to clear the cient and much udvertised saBe w ” 
bronchial tubes of the collected mucous carried a lantern with him to hunt fo 
and phlegm an honest man in the da} time. The

Mrs. George Cooper, Bloomfield, Ont., newsdealer has found plenty of honest 
writes: “It is with pleasure I can write men without even a match and me 
and tell you that there never was a dentally Ins-business has profited amaz 
better cough medicine made than Dr. ingly as a result of his discoveries.
Wood’s Norwav Pine Syrup. Our chil- Recently a man in a hiirr} rushed up 
dren had whooping cough last winter, to the stand, snaJ>ped out the name o 
and that is the only thing that seemed his paper and grabbed it from the swift 
to help them It loosens up the phlegm hand of the dealer. He handed a nickel 
so that they could raise it easily. I to the dealer in payment, 
will never be without it.” “All out of pennies, sir, said the

“Dr. Wood’s” is 25c and 50c a bottle; dealer returning the nickel to ni.ri. 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine “Keep the paper and pay * I 
trees the trade mark; manufactured by time, please ,
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, The dazed customer staggered awa}
Qnk from the stand with his paper in one

1W0 GERMAN BAT* CHIEFS per man.
“Do you often trust a stranger that 

?” he asked.
Whenever I run out of pennies, 

which is mighty often now that pennies 
are scarce,” answered the dealer.

“Do you lose money very often?” the 
trusted one inquired.

“Not one in twenty, and then it's be- 
the man forgets and not because 

“I start- 
of months 
customers

way
resem-

n,
cause 
he’s 
ed th

a Counter-Capture of One Leader Prevented
Attack; Enemy Losses Again Heavy; Can
adians’ Comparatively Light

dishonest,” he answered, 
ils stand just a couple 

ago and now I have more 
than all three of the other men on the 
corner put together. Men like to be 
trusted, although it seems to be a big 
shook at first. You couldn’t get one. oi 
my customers to buy a paper from any
body else unless I had gone out of btisi- 

Sure thing honesty pays, and 
what’s more, it pays me dividends.”

handed out papers 
change until he had collected

redoubt finally was forced to surrender 
and forty Germans were made prison-

Britizh Headquarters in Belgium, Nov.
Associated Press)—Two 

battalion commandera and their

ness.

7—(By the
German
staffs were taken prisoners by the Cana
dians yesterday when Passehendaele fell. 
In the capture of one of these command
er* probably lies a partial explanation 
of the failure of the enemy to launch a 
counter-attack at a time when it would 
have stood most chance of success—be
fore the British had begun their con
solidation. This man was the com
mander of a reserve battalion which had 
been brought up for the express purpose 
of counter-attacking, should the occasion 
ariee. He and his staff had edme into 
Passehendaele to consult with the bat
talion chief commanding the troops in 
tile village, and when both these com
manders and their subordinates were 
v-w^n, their troops were left without a 
responsible head. Consequently the re
serve battalion appears to have waited 
in » state of indecision for the return or 
its leaders, and never ventured forward. 
The two commanders, with their staffs, 
were in a conference in a concrete pill 
box when the Canadians entered. The 
attacking forces swept by the pill box 
and nobody thought to examine it. As 
a resutl the German officers were left 
In peace. They remained in their safe 
hiding place until four o’clock in the 
afternoon, when the Germans became 
uneasy, thinking they all would be killed 
if found in the pill box. Accordingly 
they came out and surrendered.

At least three small bodies of Germans 
formed In different places in the after
noon, apparently for counter-attacks 
against the new line, but in eacli case 
the British artillery nipped the proposed 
adventure in the bud. The Canadians 
are more or less protected from counter
attacks on their right by a wide sweep 
of marshy ground, lying south of Pass- 
chendaele. However there is ample op
portunity for the Germans to come at 
them from the north. The fact that the 
enemy has not made a big assault does 
not prove that he will not and a vigorous 
attempt to retake the lost positions is not 
unexpected.

The hottest fighting yesterday de
veloped on the left of the Canadian line 
at the German stronghold known as Vine 

' Cottage, near Goeberg. This place 
strongly held by machine guns and the 
ground about the redoubt was very 
marshy and difficult to traverse. , The 
Canadians stormed the fort, and a sharp 
conflict ensued at close quarters. The

era.
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The Time 
Hu Come 

1 to Deal 
lL With Corns

y

i
in a

Scientific
Wn,

i!

?iNet Thi* Mae's me some otherTbi. Man’s Method*
P

Let An Expert Deal 
With Corns

I-

Why Nine People Out of Ten Have
Acid Stomach and Indijes'hnAsk who makes it before discomfort. In two days the 

you use a method for ending com disappears. Sometimes 
corns. " an old, tough, com needs a

Harsh methods are not second application. But no 
sanctioned now. Mussymeth- com can resist this method, 
cds are unnecessary. Sore- It in sure to gq. 
ness never need occur. Millions of people know

Blue-jay was invented by a this. At the first sign of a 
chemist of high repute.-It is com they apply a Blue-jay. 
made by a concern of world- Com pains never bother them, 
wide fame as a maker of sur- You will always do like- 
gical dressings. Its action is wise when you see the re- 
lentle and re- suits. One trial
suits are sure. ------------------------------------- --------- will convince

2JSÆ2? JELQBIue-jaySWComPlitei
Apply it as Stop Pain Instantly y°u t0 ma*£e 11

you wrap a cut End Corns Completely n°W' 
finger. That 25c Packages at Druggists Deal with one
e. dsallpdn.all ____________ _____;-------------------- com tonight.
BAUER & BLACK, Linked, Maker a of Surgical Draftings, Etc. Toronto, Canada

Acids in Stomach That Soar and Ferment Your Food Should be Neutralized 
With a Little Magnesia to End Indigestion

tralized or sweetened daily with 
simple harmless anti-acid like 

bisurated magnesia which, instead of 
merely artificially digesting the acid 
food, as do so many pepsin pills and 
digestive aids, counteracts or changes 
the acid, soothes and heals the sore 
inflamed digestion without pain or 
trouble of any kind.

I say bisurated magnesia because 
I regard this as the best form ill 
which magnesia can be used for 
stomach purposes. A few ounces of 
the powder or a small package of 
5-grain tablets can be obtained at 
any drug store and will convert al
most any stomach sufferer into for- 

discarding all digestive aids 
and relying entirely on 
magnesia to keep his stomach free 
from dangerous gas and acids and 
the pains of indigestion. Bisurated 
Magnesia is not a laxative and may 
be freely taken either before or af
ter meals.

ENOSforms of“While there are many 
stomach trouble,” says a physician 
who has made a special study of 
stomach disorders, “I believe that 
fully 90 per cent of these cases are 
traceable to the excessive secretion 
of hydrochloric acid in the stomach 
with consequent food fermentation, 
gas and delayed digestion.’

The stomach needs a 
amount of acid for proper digestion 
but many people have an unnatural 
tendency to secrete more acid than 
their* stomach requires. I his excess 
acid makes all the trouble.

Their stomachs are almost 
stantly in a state of sourness and 
ferment, extremely irritating and 
inflaming to the stomach lining and 
most everything they eat disagrees 
and turns'to gas. No wonder we 
have so much so-called indigestion 
and dyspepsia.

An “acid stomach” should be neu-

FRUIT SALT
UNO’S may be said to literally 
L-' girdle the earth. For in almost 
every clime, and in every land, it is 
recognized for its sterling worth in 
relieving and preventing aU disorders 
of the liver and stomach.
From the torrid plains of British India to 
the wind-swept coasts of Nova Scotia, 
thousands rely on the gentle and refresh
ing and beneficial action of Eno s to keep 
them in good health.

Prepared jy J. C. ENO, Lmmtbd, "Frrnt SmU Works," Lomxw,
Sols Agents for North America:

HAROLD F. RITCHIE Sc CO., Lwithd, 10 McCasl St., TORONTO.

certain

SOLD BY
DRUQOISTS

EVERYWHERE

was
eon-B Is the B&B wax, which gently 

undermines the corn. Usually It takes 
only 48 hours to end the corn com
pletely.

How Blue=jay Acts ever
bisurated

C 1» rubber adhesive which sticks 
without wetting. It wraps around the 
toe and makes the plaster 

fortable.
snug a

Blue-Jay is applied In a Jiffy. After 
that, one doesn't feel the corn. The 
action Is gentle, and applied to the 

lone. So the corn disappears
■a

ffcr the want
U&JL AD. WAY

A Is a thlw, soft pad which stops corn al
the pain by relieving the pressure: without soreness.

i

POOR DOCUMENT

Sacrifice Prices That Will Set 
You Wondering.e

Men’s Overcoats—A limited quantity, in broken sizes. Reg. values.
Great Bargain Sale Price, $6.98

Men’s Heavy Overcoats—Grey Chinchilla, extra well finished. Reg. 
$14.00; all sizes............................. Great Bargain Sale Price, $9.85

$12.00 to $15.00

Men’s High-grade Tailored Overcoats—Reg. $16.50,
Great Bargain Sale Price, $11.98

Men’s Fine Navy Chinchilla Overcoats—Perfect tailoring and
rect styles. Reg. $20.00.......... Great Bargain Sale Price, $13.86

cor-

MEN’S SUITS AT SENSATIONIAL REDUCTIONS
Men’s and Young Men’s Fine Blue Serge Suits—Excellent linings, 

well finished. Reg. value, $13.00, Great Bargain Sale Price, $9.68
Men’s and Young Men’s Fine Tweed Suits—Neat dark patterns,, all

Great Bargain Sale Price, $7.85
Men’s Extra Quality Heavy Tweed Suits—Just the thing for business 

wear, tailoring and fit perfect. Reg. value, $18.00,
Great Bargain Sale Price, $12.68

sizes. Reg. value, $12.00

>

HERE’S GREAT SNAPS IN PANTS
Men’s Strong, Well-made Tweed Working Pants—Reg. value,

A Big Bargain for $1.69
Men’s Extra Quality Heavy Tweed Pants in all Sizes—Reg. $3.75,

Great Bargain Sale Price, $2.98

$2.50

Men’s Blue Serge Pants—A special line we are clearing out,
Great Bargain Sale Price, $1.69

Men’s Heavy Corduroy Pants—Beg. value, $3.50,
Great Bargain Sale Price, $2.68

1

JL

STUDY

YOUR

INTERESTS 

while this 

SALE IS IN 

PR06RESS 

You’ll save 

Good Hard 

Dollars.

DON’T

WAIT!

THIS STORE WILL BE 
CLOSED

All day Thursday to permit of 
marking down the entire stock 
and making the necessary ar
rangements to prepare for the 
crowds who will be here.

Doors Open 10 a.m. Sharp 
Friday!
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IMPERIAL SERIAL Evening 7.30 and 9 
Afternoons at 2.30

HIGH CLASS

VAUDEVILLEMC vaudeville 2S 0 kSecond Chapter Tomorrow and 
Saturday

"THE FIGHTING TRAIL"Iff IffAND PICTURES 5 VETERAN BOYSCAST:
John Gwyn, Mining Engineer, on a 

perilous mission.. William Duncan 
Nan, a plucky Western Girl...Carol 
Frances Lawton, her mother,

^TONIGHT and FRIDAY at 240, 7.15, 8.45

One of Our Very Best Programmes. 
Made Big Hit Last Night.

Holloway IN BLUE“Cut Deep” Rawls, an outlaw,
George Holt

“Shoestring” Drant, his partner,
Joe Ryan

Senor de Cordoba, a Mexican Croe- 
Charles Wheelock 

Yaqui Joe, his Indian servant,

'Then I’ll Come Back to You’ Old-Time Entertainers, Whose Combined Ages Are Over 
350 YearsWorld Film Production de Luxe—Five Reels, with the

as the Star.
A HUMMER

hing Alice Brady 
CERTAINLY

Bewitc 
THAT FIGHT sus

ROWLEY and TAINTONH. DucrowBURTON — Exceptionally Good Ventriloquist. Dif
ferent from the others

HAYES 8c WYNN—Man and Woman in Rapid Fire 
Act. Good Singing, and My, What Dancing 1

SATURDAY — Wm. Famum in “The Price of Silence”

ZWythe, father of Frances,

Synopsis of Last Week’s Chapter
Sigh-Class Dancing Novelty—You Will Dike it.

1OHN GWYN, a young mining en- 
glneer, Is engaged by a group of 
American cartalists to supply 

them with unlimited quantities of a 
rare mineral Imperatively needed in 
the manufacture of the most power
ful explosive ever known. He is 
chosen because he is the only man 
who knows the location of a secret 
mine which produces the mineraL

The Central Powers, seeking to get 
control of the mine, learn that Gwyn 
has started for the place, and their 
agents in New York send Hendrik 
Von Bleck to trail him to the mine 
in the Sierra Neva das. On the train 
going West, while Gwyn sleeps, Von 
Bleck rifles his luggage and finds a 
letter that reveals Don Carlos Ybarra, 
an old Mexican, as the owner of the 
mine and Gwyn’s friend.

Alighting at Mojave, Gwyn starts 
on horseback to Ybarra's hacienda 
and is closely followed by Von Bleck. 
Gwyn proceeds to Ybarra's home, 
where he is welcomed by 
Mexican and his daughter N 
Bleck falls In with two outlaws, “Cut 
Deep” Rawls and “Shoestring" Drant, 
who, knowing a 'Secret in the life of 
Ybarra, had been blackmailing him 
for years. Von Bleck enlists these 
two to help him get a chart showing 
the mine’s location.

While Gwyn and Nan, with Yaqui 
Joe, an Indian serrant, aye away from 
the house, Von Bleck and his accom
plices descend on Ybarra and mortal
ly wound him. They find half of the 
much-neded chart. As Ybarra lies dy
ing, he tells Nan that she is not his 
daughter and hands her a Mine and 
her own origin.

!
YANK ROBINS.ON
Dances, Sings, Jokes

AL. LIBBY
Whirlwind Cyclist

\mi lmwm/J GEM THEATRE, '■
H Waterloo Street 23 SNOW and MTJRRI at the Seaside

THE RED ACEÜ1 MARIE 
WALCAMP in

r

the provincial team of No. 9 Siege Bat
tery defeated the Y. M. C. I. and the 
team from the Y. M. C. A. defeated the 
city team of No. 9 Siege Battery.

AQUATIC

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND | JOAN OF ARC IS CALLING VOUi |Today) LYRIC (TodayThe America

Boston, Nov. 8.—Owners of the old 
racing schooner America cabled Sir 
Thomas J. Lipton today that they would 
sell the vessel to him provided it was 
maintained as a yacht or marine muse
um. .The message was an answer to an 
offer to buy the famous racer made by 
Sir Thcmas a short time ago.

Woman’s Swimming Feat
San Francisco, Nov. 8.—For the first 

time in the swimming history of the 
Pacific coast a woman swam a round 
trip course across the Golden Gate yes
terday. She was Miss Hazel Cunning
ham, an 18-year-old nurse. Her time 
was one hour, 35 minutes and 25 sec
onds. The course each way was seven- 
eighths of a mile.

ABROAD PICTURE PROGRAM CHANGES TODAY THE LYRIC has the honor to present the 
Renowned Operatic and Film Star

BOWLING the old 
an. Von fALL NEW AND ALL RIGHT)Y. M. C. L Junior League.

The Roses defeated the Alerts in all 
three points in the first bowling match 
of the junior league at the Y. M. C. I. 

alleys in Cliff street, last night. 

Nationals Win.

GERALDINE FARRAR
AN ACT

THAT MADE A HIT 
YESTERDAY

WE NOW COME
To the Seventh Episode of

Joan of Arc in Cecil B. De Mi I le’» monster 
productionTHE SEVEN PEARLS”li

In the City Bowling League last night 
the Nationals won

THIS CHAPTERRAYMOND 
and GENEVA "JOAN THE WOMAN”on Black’s alleys, 

from the Colts in all four points.
positively overwhelms, so myster
ious and baffling it is. New com
plications and

MORE THRILLS
Total. Avg. 

92 90 257 85 2-8
. 87 95 276 92

86 91 ' 250 831-3
65 ’97 242 801-S
92 98 276 91 2-3

Colts.
Flowers .... 85 
McKeil .... 94 
Betz 
Titus 
Ramsey .... 85

ROTHESAY COLLEGE 
FOOTBALL TEAM 
WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

73 A Spectacular Novelty, Intro
ducing Feats of Skill, New 

and Original

"DEEP WATER”
A Joker Comedy Knockout, With 

WM. FRANEY and GAIL HENRY 
At the Helm of the Fun-ship____

What Some of the Leading Newspapers and Critics Say-.80

START THIS GREAT STORY 
THIS WEEK. Rose Tapley Says: “Of all the 

pictures I have seen, “Joan, the 
Woman,” is decidedly one of the 
greatest and best.”

Joan, the Woman, Strikes a New 
Chord in the History of the 
Cinema.—N. Y. Journal.

417 422 461 1300 t

NEW VAUDEVILLE 
Program Saturday

"AT ST. MARY’S LAKE”
One of Colorado’s beauty spots ex
ploited through the eye of the 
camera. -, ________

.Nationals. 
Gilmour .... 80 
Brown 
Cosgrove ...116 
WcDonald .. 99 
NfaNtean .... 86

Total. Avg. 
251 831-3
279 93
298 991-3
296 98 2-8
316 1051-3

86 A Motion Picture New York Can
not Help Marvel at,—N. Y. Morn
ing Telegraph,

W. Stephen Bush says: “Miss 
Farrar, wonderful. The produc
tion overpowering."___________

owing to the condition of the field did 
not make so good a shywing as they 
migiït Save done. If they did not win 
the championship this year they won 
honors, which are, wotth as raiicli. They 
pzoypd, that jScy asti*gam» 4P the core! 
by sticking in the league under condi-1 
tions which would have made many I 
older organizations quit. Without a I

. , „ , . ... field to practise and with discourage-
llothcsay college football team clinch- ments and knocks com|ng from nll

ed the championship of the interscholas- sjdes they kept on, always hoping that 
tic league yesterday afternoon when they would eventually triumph. And 
they defeated St. John, 6 to 0. The they succeeded. If they did not win : 
game was played on the college grounds their games they won admiration and I 
in Rothesay under most trying condi- praise from those who understood the j 
tions, the field covered with two inches handicap they were under, 
of slush. The slippery condition prov- The loss of the championship and the ' 
ed the undoing of the St. John team for honors snatched away from the local 
their half line men, although heavier High School may be attributed to the j 
than their opponents, were unable * fact that there is not a field within the ' 
get under way as quickly as Rothesay’s city limits that is fit even to practise ; 
lighter and more agile halves. The on. This may bring home to citizens j 
game was keenly contested and al- the crying need of a playgrounds where ■ 
though both teams continuously played school boys may go to indulge in good j 
off side and several free kicks resulted, clean sport. There is no better way to 
it was interesting to watch. develop boys than on the athletic field

If strategy did not win for Rothesay and it gives them a good start in life 
it at least played an important part, for it teaches them to live clean. If a 
The captains agreed to play the first field could be provided and more boys 
half “up and over,” and the second induced to participate in various out- 
“scrim down.” The High School coach door games there might be fewer juven- 

opposed to the “up and over” style ile criminals in this city, 
in the first half, but his objections were The line up of the teams in the game 
unheeded. The result was that many yesterday follows: 
times while the St. John scrim were 
getting down, the ball would be already 
in play and being carried down the 
field by the opposing halves. By the 
time the St. John boys got on to the 
play their line had been crossed twice 
and one try converted. This style is 
perfectly legitimate—in fact it only 
takes a couple of men to constitute a 
scrim—but where the collégiales had 
an advantage was in that they have had 
players to oppose their scrim in prac
tise and the St. John boys were not so 
fortunate, and thus were not schooled 
in the faster game. The game was un
doubtedly won on its merits and the 
Rothesay boys are deserving of all the 
honor that goes with the winning of 
their championship. Their style of 
play was feean and aggressive and prov
ed that they had spent many weeks pre
paring for the series.

Defeats St. John High School 8 to 
0 — Game Played on Slushy 
Field — IfOcal Boy* Hj*d No

TiiE WOiMN** Mon.-Tues.*d.m Remember j ;
Undoubtedly a Great Picture, — 
Motion Picture News.
Cannot be Described—It Must be 
Seen.—Motion Picture World.

S. L. Rothapfel, manager of Rialto 
Theatre, New York, says: "The 
greatest since 'The Birth of a 
Nation.’ ”

467 496 477 1440 

The ’ Sfx Day1 GrindCYCLE
Grounds on Which to Practiser.

Today & UNIQUE » Today
Boston, N.oy. . 8,—Eight. of . the nine 

teams competing in the six day bicycle 
race here had covered 678 miles and five 
laps at ten o’clock last night. Bowker 
brothers’ team; of Lynn, was two laps

It has commanded a 
price scale in Boston 
and New York, from 
50c. to $2.00.

I WonderfulSPECIAL MUSICAL 
ARRANGEMENT

- %
behind the field.

HANK MANN

The Original Fox Funster, in a Hilarious 
Two-Act Farce

BASKETBALL $ PEP!Battery Wins and Loses
Two very fast games of basketball 

Were played in the Y. M. C. I. gym
nasium in Cliff street last night when

3-DAYS-3PRICES:HIS FINAL 
BLOWOUT

Sensation MATINEES —Aduitr.6-' 1": f commencing mondât,
NOV. 12EVENING- 15c. and 25c. tComedy and Lots 

of VarietyIMPERIAL THEATRE The Auto Chase at the Bazaar I 
Saved by An Automobile Tirel

The Trip in a Piano Box!CURTAIN AT 8.15 SHARP
Scully in his office at the Municipal January while at St. Moritz, Switzcr- 
building land, through a mutual friend.

Mrs. Helen M. Kelly, mother of the This is Mrs. Thomas’ third marriage, 
bride, and George J. Gillespie, a lawyer, ^yjien on]y 17 years old she was married

aCTheSprincln and Mrs. Thomas arrived to I rank J. Gould. 1 hey were di- 

from abroad on Oct 21, and soon after- vorced in 1909. There are two children 
ward Mrs. Thomas announced that they by this marriage, Helen and Dorothy 
would be married within a few weeks. (3ol,i(jj who have been looked after by \ 
Their engagement was announced early their au Finlev j. Shepard. A
in the summer from abroad. _ , ,

In making application for their mar- year after her divorce Mrs, Gould mar
riage license, Mrs. Thomas gave her age ried Ralph H. Thomas, who was in 

33, and her address as 160 West Sev- the sugar trade and wealthy. By mar- 
enty-second street. The bridegroom rying the'second time she sacrificed half 
said he was 28. He has been staying at of her $40,000 alimony, 
the Biltmore since his arrival in New Mr. Thomas died of pneumonia on 
York. New Year’s eve, 1914. At that time it

The prince was born in Constant!- was reported that he had left his wife 
nople, but is a resident of Valona, A,l- a $2,000,000 estate, but recently Mrs. 
bania, where his ancestral estate is lo- Thomas declared that she had received 
cated. He is a son of his late Highness, nothing from lier late husband.
Ferid Vlora Pasha, Vizier of Turkey Her father was the late Edward I<el- 
under Abdul Hamid. Mrs. Thomas, ly, and her grandfather, Eugene Kelly, 

Mrs. Helen Kelly Thomas, widow of through her marriage, is now the sister- a prominent financier of his generation. 
Ralph Hill Thomas, and former wife of in-law of Djellalleddin Pasha, who mar- She is a sister of Mrs. Al Davis, for- 
Frnnk J. Gould, was married to Prince ried the daughter of the ex-Khedive cf mcrly Miss Eugenia Kelly.
Noureddin Vlora of Albania, in New Egypt. * Prince and Princess Vlora will spend
York on Tuesday by City Clerk P. J. She first met the Albanian Prince last the winter in New York.

TOE MUTUAL “THE GHOST OFLast Performance of the 
Gréai' Hit

Film Magazine 
“ REAL LIFE ”

* I Includes “The Soldiers’ Staff of Life,” 
"The Correct Time,” “The Lamprey 
(a blood-sucking fish),” “Making Eye
glasses,” and “So Easy”—Animated 
Cartoon.

THE DESERT”

A dashing dramatic episode, pictured 
in two sterling acts. MARIN SAIS 
and other favorites in an excellent 
film story.

was

Rothesay. High School.
Fullbacks.8

Crease Hutchinson SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY!
Mon., Tues”, Wed^lOth. Chapter‘THE FATAL RING”0 Halfbacks.

Scovil ... 
Short .. 
Carson 
Dingo ..

............ -Kerr
... Dawson 
„ McQuade 
... Akerlcy

as

1.7, Quatrcrs. ' NOW IS PRINCESS VLORAline up. Napier relieved Trafton on the 
third line, and Shaw relieved Doherty 

on the side quarter.

Thomas 
L. Diago

Sinclair 
. Wilkes 
DohertyBest

Forwards. Mrs. ThonfSs Weds Titled Al-McCready 
Anderson 
Fie welling 
Saunders 
Jones ...
Pugslev .
Skinner .

In the second half of the game two 
The St. John boys played well, but changes were made In the High school

.... Kee 
McRae 

.. Hoe y 
Malcolm 
. Grant 
... Day 
Trafton

v
banian—Her Third Marriage

T
SCALE OF PRICES:

$2.00Boxes ......................................
Orchestra .............................. *
Balcony ....................................
Rear Balcony ........................

Carriages at 10.45

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE$1.50

... $1.00
.50

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Oh, Well, At That He Was a Nice Chicken
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY E C FISHER,, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.la mure ma k F*lt NURSE
1 BEK HER III

Smoker Enjoyed by Large Number 
of Members and Plans for Sea- j 

Outlined

Our Stores 0.0" ■* 8-30! Close 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10 p.m.

<•>

Infants Sizes to 14 Year SizesNow in Stock

Best English White Flannelette Underwear
All First Class Quality of Material and Well 

Shaped and Sewn

Pebecco Tooth Paste«

» son t:
A reunion and smoker was held last ,

evening by the members of St. Peter’s McKicl GlVCS AddrcSB
Young Men’s Association in their rooms 

j | in Douglas avenue, with a large number 
^ ; of members present. The function 

: was considered one of the most success- 
i ful held in years.
| Following an address of welcome by 
, the president, E. Raymond Hansen, the 
following programme was carried out:—
Selection by St. Peter’s Y. M. A. orches
tra, under direction of Eugene McBnde; 
vocal solo by Andrew Moore, reading by 
Jf mes Martin, vocal solo by Edward 

J O’Hara, piano solos by M. Delai re, popu- j 
lar songs by a trio composed of Edward 
O’Hara, Andrew and Joseph Moore; vio
lin solo by E. R. Hansen, reading by 
John V. Haggerty, selection by the or
chestra, vocal solo by Michael Howard, 
trombone solo by Arthur Howard, reel- 
tation by John J. McDonnell, selections 
by a minstrel band composed of Eugene 
McBride, Fred and Joseph Hasel, Arthur 
Howard, John O’Connor and William 
McCrossin; vocal solo by James Duffy, 
address by Rev. F. Coghlan, C. SS. K, 
spiritual director of the asoclation.

Father Coghlan outlined his plans for 
and told of the arrangements

(Made in England)

50 Cents per Tube At Reception
Children’s Long Leggings and Drawers 

combined with feet, the most comfortable win
ter garment for small children 6 month to 6 
year sizes, in White, Lt. Blue, Cardinal, Khaki.

Small Children’s Knitted Mittons, with or 
without thumbs. These thumbless mittens keep 
the whole hand together much warmer than 
with thumb knit to mittens.

All sizes in Fine Ribbed White Wool .stock
ings, 4 1-2 to 8 in. feet.

White Shoulder Shawls for Infants. - ,

Night Gowns, infant, 75 cents.
Night Gowns, 6 to 14 year sizes, 75 cents to 

$1.10 each.
Drawers, 2 to 14 years, 60 cents each. 

Infants’ Short Skirts, 50 cents.
Infants’ Long Skirts, 75 cents.

Infants’ Shetland Wool Hand Knit Jackets, 
and Fine Embroidered Cashmere Jackets.

Small Children’s and Misses’ Fancy Velour 
Kimonas, 2 to 14 year sizes.

Knitted Wool Bootees.
Children’s Jersey Cloth Bootees and Bed

4
Holds Gathering in Church of 

Good Shepherd Hall Tensely 
Interested as She Speaks of War 
Work in France and Saloniki

♦
t

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd&
t
1 The Rexall Store

100 KING STREET
«

. <=>

t Nursing Sister Theodora A. McKiel 
was tendered a reception last evening in 
the hall of the Church of the Good Siicp- 

members of the 
but many friends

*

herd. Not only were
of "different" faiths* gathered to welcome 
Miss McKiel who has been on active 
service since 1914. . , ,

Most of those present were old friends 
or at least acquaintances and needed no 
formal introduction. Where courtesies 
of this kind were necessary, however, 
Rev. W. P. and Mrs. Dunham graciously 
acted. After a short address of welcome 
by the rector, who aptly described this 
as Nurse McKiel’s home-coming, Rev. 
Mr. Dunham called on Miss McKiel to 
address the gathering. . „

It is true the room had been tastefully 
decorated and many old time friends met 
here after considerable lapses of time, 
but the attention of the audience was 

for one moment from the 
who for more

VELVET HATS Socks. I

MACAULAY BROTHERS &._CO.Trimmed aid Untrimmed
Hundreds of different styles to select 

To our already very large stock Glenwoodthe season 
made for the carrying out of a pro
gramme of athletic events. He exhorted 
all to take an active interest in the so
ciety and said that he was confident that 
they could maks-the season one of the 
most successful In the history of the or
ge nization. » At the conclusion of his 
remarks he was given a grand ovation.

from.
added a number of most attractive styles

we

yesterday. A Glenwood Range Sells for Less Today
Thau Any Piece of Household Furniture when measured by 
the actual saving and comfort it brings to the home It is 
the ONE THING, above all others, you should buy this tali 
—AND BUY QUICKLY.

You can call and examine it thoroughly before you buy ! 
While calling you have the added opportunity of look

ing over our complete line of Burrell-Johnson New Silver 
Moons, Winner Hot Blasts, Daisy Oaks, Franklins and other 
heating stoves.
Glenwood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

not diverted 
trimly uniformed nurse 
than an hour and a quarter held her 
hearers in closest attention.

Commencing her story from the de
parture of the first Canadian Contingent, 
Nuise McKiel told how she was one of 
the 100 Red Cross nurses on the “Fran
conia’ which also carried the staff of
ficers and occupied the centre of the 
greatest, fleet which ever left Canadian 
shores.

The arrival in England, hearty recep- 
* -aIiUpt was brought before Magis- tion by the populace and officials, then 

trate Ritchie thlsmoming c^ged^with H^Ul'to“t clnadlan"ladies wasre-

*rSrt- safd" S’ - many ^hlTcttra^ 

ed where he ^ . fiSthZttalÎon were bronchial troubles and rheumatism ow-
“Two fellows of the 65th battalion were , to the dampness of the camps
with me and they went away to Mon- ̂  h incessant min as told of, and
treal last night. I got the liquor from =he orders t0 proceed to France,
them.” He was sent below. The crossing and landing in the land

Howard Beardsley was charged with the fleur.de-lis were recounted graph
having morphine in his possession and Qnd then the appointment to act-
Anna Beardsley, who said she was his .ye hospital work.
sister-in-law, was reported for begging Miss McKiel mentioned that her pat- 
on the Carleton ferry last evening. The jentg were mostly British Tommies, and 

said that he had the morphine how after the Battle of Ypres, when the 
without the men came in they had a haggard look, 

were worn and tired to a point where 
they almost dropped off to sleep while 
having their wounds dressed. She said 
it was remarked that so many old men 
were being admitted to the hospital, but 
after ten days or so that appearance left 
them, and the men showed themselves to 
be young, not old. it was the terrible 
experiences through which they had gone 
that seemed to age them. With tender 
care these heroes were nursed back to 
health arid strength.

In a simple way the nurse told of the 
indomitable spirit Of the Tommy, al
ways a “good morning nurse,’ and a 
smile of gratifuefe'for favors. No won
der as these touching incidents were re
lated that the (Sympathy of her audience 
was touched arid- moist eyes testified 
mutely to heart stirrings.

After seventeen months in France, 
Nurse McKiel was recalled to England 
where she was stationed at a- convales
cent hospital from which she was order
ed to proceed to Saloniki, being one of a 
staff of nineteen nurses and a matron 
who composed the party.

The trip was briefly referred to, then 
the tented hospital a couple of miles 
from Saloniki, the convoys of wounded, 
the terrimle heat, in which the nurses 
have cooked eggs in twenty minutes by 
just exposing them to the sun’s rays. 
The sand storms in their penetrating 
fierceness were all in the discourse.

Then the bombardments by German 
Taubes was described; how the whistles ^ 
blew on the approach of the hostile air
craft, the nurses running to the dug- 
out shelters, and the fearful wrecking 
of another hospital two and a half miles 
away and the awful casualty list among 
the wounded who were unable to get to 
safety ; also the methods of sending the 
walking patients on the hills, spread out 
to escape dangers much as possible.

The return from the Far East and 
Naples, Rome, Paris and other interest-, 
ing cities were touched upon briefly and 
finally the return to London, securing ! 
two weeks rest then seventeen days leave I 
back to home in Canada.

Miss McKiel said that she returned on 
a hospital ship on which there were 
thirty-five men who fiad been prisoners 
of war in Germany, and when asked 
what the treatment was like they replied ■ 
“only one word can describe it, ‘Hell.’ ” | 

The arrival at Halifax even was not, 
without its incidents of interest, and | 
when the address was finished, the audi
ence could hardly realize that it could 
be given to one woman to see so much 
of travel, misery and suffering, pass 
through so many dangers as this heroic 
nurse who, within another couple of 
weeks will be back again on duty.

Words fail to describe the tense inter
est of Miss McKiel’s listeners, but the 
silence was eloquent testimony of the 
great place these things are taking in 
the minds of the people.

Nothing was said of her personal 
hardships. Her praise of the men was 
unstinted and she spoke of her duties as 
privileges

At the conclusion of her address, Miss 
McKiel showed many interesting souv
enirs of the war as well as articles pur
chased in cities visited.

Refreshments were served and the 
national anthem brought the evening to 
a fitting close.

♦

»>

POUCE COURTMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Victim of Drug Habit One ef the

Prisoners

BLACK WOLF 
TAUPE WOLF 

BLACK FOX 
CROSS FOX 
NATURAL LYNX 

RED FOX

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE '545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING
D. J. BARRETT

,
MOLT • C0ÂT».' Ml UAHf, ‘

V.

NOVEMBER 8. 1917

Men’s Reefers, Sheep-Lined Jackets 
Lumbermen’s Jumpers 

and Mackinaws

In the New Shape Neck Pieces, we 
match any of these Neck Pieces with 

the New Style Muffs.

man
habit and could not be 
drug. He said he was from New York 
state and that he was returning home 
this week to take a cure and get rid 
of the habit.

The woman was charged with dis
tributing throughout the men’s cabin 
of the ferry envelopes making an appeal 
for help and offering to sell packages 
of court plaster. The only witness 
was Frederick Lewis who had the pair 
arrested. Both were sent below.

can

SEE OUR STYLES AND GET OUR PRICES
$12.00
$16.00 *

Blue, Big Overcheck .... $8.00

Men’s Dark Grey AU Wool Freize Reefers, English Corduroy Lined ..
Men’s Irish Freize Reefers, Worsted Lined, beautifully trailored ........
Men’s Double Breasted Mackinaws, 34 in. long, Dark Red or

Sheep Lined Canvas Jackets, Beaverette Collar ..................... ........................ ............
Sheep Lined Bedford Cord Jackets, Beaverette

Corduroy Jackets, Sheep Lined, Beaverette Collar ...................
Heavy Sheep Skin Lined, deep goat coUar, waterprooi .

F. S. THOMAS
ffl. MIL HOOPER’S THANKS 

FMI BRIE COVE CONTRBUTIOH
S39 to 545 Main Street1

7.50
The following letter from Major 

(Rev.) E. B. Hooper is self-explanatory: 
Dnington House, Clifton Road, 

Buxton, Derbyshire, Eng.,
Oct 28, 1917.

Collar, Leather Faced Pockets ---------- --------$10.50.
$12.00
$15.00 
$10.50

Heavy Brown 
Black Leather Jacket,
Lumberman’s Black Mackinaw Jumper.....

E take pleasure in letting you know that we have got in 
a new range of the latest shades of Coating. . Also 
Ladies’ Suits, Coats and Ready-to-Wear Skirts, in all 

the latest styles. Silk and Serge Dresses.
w Dear Miss Nilsson:

Today I received the gift of $25 for 
my “wounded soldiers’ fund.” This 
amount you say represents the proceeds 
of a candy and ice cream sale at Drury 
Cove. I am most grateful for this gift. 
It is especially valuable now, for our 
Granville Canadian special hospital has 
been removed from Ramsgate to Bux
ton owing to the terrible air raids and 
will be very much larger here than it 
was there, 
wounded lads to care for than we yet 
had and that means an increasing de- 

“wounded soldiers’

Take Elevator, 2nd Floor.
Our Furs surpass everything you ever saw in value and 

prices. Call at SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833

We shall have 500 more

mend upon my 
fund.” Will you kindly Cfnvey my very 
sincere thanks to all who helped to 
make this gift to my fund, and tell 
them why it is so especially valuable 

I have been so

Good books are valuable property, and should be given 
every care, and the

<%0cqD

Something to Eat Sectional
Bookcase

Inform You Co Homo to me at this time, 
generously supported in my work by 
the people of St. John and of the prov
ince. I appreciate it more than I can 
express. My whole heart and soul are 
In my ministry to the Canadian wound
ed, and all that you people at home ‘do 
for them seems almost as if done to me. 
I am profoundly grateful.

Thanking you for- your good wishes, 
I am,

$ iWhen 7.VW//Z. ÎAfter the Theatre-After Ledge — 
you’ve worked after tea at the office—let us 
<rive you something to eat—whatever you J 
like, from a Nice Little Lunch to a Supper. -

OPEN NOON TILL 
Midnight and on Sundays * 

entrances 
On King and Germain Streets

0

to
1 ■ V

D 4o
Will do This for You at a Very Moderate Cost.

They are made in severaldifferent sizes to accommodate 
the various kinds of books, have convenient, non-binding 
doors, perfectly dust-proof, and at the same time their hand- 

appearance adds very much to the furnishing of the

Prompt Sarvlte
GARDEN CAFE Weil cooked food 

ROYAL HOTEL Cood Varicty___

o

iYours very faithfully.
(Sgd.) E. BERTRAM HOOPER, 

(Major.)
O ?

( i(“The Padre.”)
1 119[/gjsg WL some

home.
FORTY-FIVE DEAD;

THREE MISSING
We carry a complete line in Golden Oak, Fumed Oak 

and Solid Mahogany.Last Night's Casualty List Contains 228 
Names—The Maritime 

Province Men

Ottawa, Nov. 8--Last night’s casualty 
list of 228 names, reports twenty-four 
Canadian soldiers killed in action, one ac
cidentally killed, nineteen died of 
wounds, one died, and three missing. The 
balance are wounded, gassed or ill.

The list includes: —
INFANTRY.

, . »

91 Charlotte StreetKilled in Action.
Lieut. G. P. O. Fenwick, Fredericton. 

Wounded.

THE SOLDIERS’ FRIENDSj Nickux Falls, N. S. ; H. 
Chapman, Windsor, N. S.; V. G. Stan
ton, Central Grove, N. S, T. Sullivan, 
Carso. N. S. M. G. Kill

J. C. Bumes,

A REAL SMART HATCarso, N. S. M. U. Klllorn, St. John, N. 
B.; G. R. Cheveris, Pictou, N. S.

ARTILLERY.

The Standard appears to be much 
worried over the alleged failure of the 
Foster government to look after returned 
soldiers. As a matter of fact the gov
ernment has done and is doing all in its 
power to aid in placing returned soldiers 
in positions for whicli they are fitted.

But what about the Standard’s friends? 
Just before the union government was 
formed there were six watchmen to lie

{__ appointed for duty at West St. John. It
I a (’ Edgecombe, Fredericton, was urged that soldiers be appointed.

° g • • •____ --------------- This was refused. It was then urged
PROHIBITION LEADING IN that at least half of them be soldiers.

I OHIO AT MIDNIGHT j This also was refused by the patronage
1 dispensers and six civilians were appoint-

CLEAN YOUR CARPETS An Appropriate Hat For Your KiddieWovndyd.
Sergt R. G. Stafford, address not 

stated; Driver W. H. Cotter, Pictou, N. 
S.; Gunner J. Morrison, Sydney, N. S.; 
Gunner J. St. Clair, Bridgewater, N. S.; 
Gunner B. Ainsburg, Amherst.

X-
TORRINGTON WAY

...... .. hirth of the TORRINGTON VACUUM CLEAN
ER, sweeping day became one of pleasure with its absence 
of flXg gefmy dust, and- the ease wtih which the carpets 
and rligs can be kept new and bright their naps kept softer 
and made to wear longer by the use of the

TORRINGTON VACUUM CLEANER
which saves its cost many times. It is easy to run and does 
its work thoroughly. The floating, whirling brush picks up 

f litter while the powerful suction bellows remove Z dïrtv rntrodddro L. T^e beUows-bag is emptied by a 
thumb pressure, the dust pans are cleaned at a knock. 

COME IN AND SEE HOW IT WORKS

It isn’t difficult to select a Proper Hat from our Widely Varied 
Display. Here prompt service, trained salesmen and most moderate 
prices make buying easy, both for purse and disposition.

KIDDIE’S VELOURS ....................................... $2-25 to $6.00
CORDUROYS, PLUSH, CHINCHILLI............... 75 to 1.75

i

in.
oy

DEPENDABLE 
HEAD WEAKD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED' Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 8.—Last mid- ed. 

night some of the missing precincts 
were reported and the drys
assumed the lead in the prohibition xt ft The American
race in Ohio With 5,712 out of 5,75b London, Nov. 8 —lhe American
precincts in the state heard from prohi- steamS, i""“J 
bition was leading by 1,446 votes. ™nk at dusk on November 2nd.

FINE
HEADWEARTORPEDOED AN AMERICANonce more

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.KingW. H, THORNE & GO., Ltd.Market
Square Street

i
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